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Established V&n&f$3*186ft.ryr0i. #£.
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FOSTER,

N. A.

erms:—Eight Dollars

I

PROPBtETOB.

a

year in

advau^.

^ ^

MAINE STATE PRESSES publishetfat (be
tame place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
x
*
*. r
d variably in advance.
THE

I Fancy Goods,
Station ry,

_

Katjsb OR advertising.—One inch "• space,in
length oi column, constitutes ^‘square.”
$1.50 per squure daily first week: 75 cent* per
week alter; three Insertions, or lew, $ l -00; continuin'.’ every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
VIalt square, (luce insertions or less, u cents; ODe
seek, $1.00: 50 cents per week alter.
Under bead of “A wirSEJikxt*. $? Ob ner square
or less, $1.50.
per week ; three insertions
Special Notices,$1.25 per square lor the first insertion. and 25 cents pel* square lor each st^bsequent

insertion.

•

Advertisements inserted in the “MaiSe State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every parol the Stateifor $1.00 per square lor first insertion*
vndM) cents per square lor each subsequent inaertion.

*

*

hi

►

Jewelry, Clocks,

Baskets, Toys, &c.

iiLovea $ 1*1)9..

3t7,£#n«re**

*

Clocktjclc8Jttll wulgcpftlreil*

*'•> Under Mechauic’sHall.

-—-A.

*• r

J u

I ■.

is.

W. H. PHILLIPS,
C ABSENTEE, BUILDER,
And Ship Joiner*
l3^"Ciroular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
M (foldings of all kind?, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
furnished to order.
338 Commercial St , (foot af
Portland, Maixb,

Fall Ter n
and Misses will commence Monday,
and continue ten weeks. For terms

l

*••»)

Drawing-

& FOGG

Drawing and Penmanship.
TN ST 11L'(IT TON in’Pencil and Crayon Drawingand'
I
Penmanship wil he given by Miss A«NA
LATHAM, at No 1G Exchange Street. «i26dlw*
b f
-i— -X——

\

BROWN’S

NEW

BI.OOK.

May 18-dtl

_

V.

8CHUMACHEK,

,J.

PAINTER.

Fltl]S€0

Oflce at the Drug Store ol Messrs. A. (3. Scblotterbeck & Co.,
lOil Congress Si, Portland, Hie,
One door above Brown.
j&12dtf

CO.,

P. FREEMAN £

W.

Upholsterers
and

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
Citin’* Block Coot Chestnut Street,
Portland.
C. L. Quikby.

D. W. Deane.

Mattocks,
and Counsellor at Law,
P.

Attorney
CANAL. BANK

IHJILDINO.,

Middle Street
frbHdtl

Portland*

SO

HOWARD <f; CLEAVES,

Law,

& Counsellors at

PORTLAND. M NK
Office 1Vo. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
Joseph Howard, Jyt’OT-ly

Office

No.

17

WOODBURY,
and Architects t
Exchange Street,

Ocean Insurauee
O. H. IlOWE.

A. WILBUR & CO.,
No 112 Tremont Street, Boston,
Importers and Dealers in
AND

AMERICAN

Slates !

Roofing

ley*All colors and slating nails.
paid to shipping.

Caretal attention

marl5df.m

Wholesale

Drnggists,

No. 148 Fore Street.
o;t IT-dti

JOHN

W.

Counsellor and Attorney

3 Free St. Block, Portland, Me.
Rr* Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds of
Ornamental Painting done in a superior manner.
The shop will always be found open irom 7 A. M,
to 6 PM. All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 d3in
B. JD. Sc «. W.

Vd'RRILL,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
No. 10 Bxt imr.ge s*i., Portland, Me.
Ocean Insurance Building.

Law,

K«. 30 Exchange St.

6—dll'

CBNAMKNTAL

8X0000 AMD MASTIO WORKERS,
Oak Stjeat, between; Col greet and Free Sta.,
pobiland, sut,
Coloring, WLiieuing aiKPWbUo-Washiwg promptattended to.
Hay 22—dtr

Orders from oat. ot town solicited.

BR1DBURY & BRADBURY.

Counsellors

at

Merchants !

fr*Partlcular

Junellatf

A. N. NOYES &

Ravings Bank Building, KEehnngc HI,
Biotl Bradbory. I
A. W. Bradbury’. |
PORTLAND.
27-dtf

<£

Furnaces,

G.

auglTdlf

n

HAS

COBNEK
Angust SO, I860.

Feb5dtf

OF OHESTNNT

Druggists, UN
MARKET

21

SQUARE,

PORTLAND,

RAILROAD CO.

MR.

tt

April 13.
O

Hoop

J. V. HODS DON,
tt
Skirt Alauufactm'er,
DEALER

«J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

ARTIST.
Studio No SOI 1-2 Congress Street.
ISr"Xessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf

SUSSKRAUT,
liWPOBTEU,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER

Furs,

Hats and

IN

Caps,

136 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
Bp-Cash paid for Shipping Furs.
mi21dtl
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
£59

Bxohange

JAKES D. FESSENDEN, )
FRANCIS FESSENDEN. )

J. J.

.,

ME

MAYBURY,

ATTORNEY
170

«<

PORTLAND,

Jane 17d3m

AT

LAW,

FORE STREET.
dtf

HOLDEN & PEABODY,
and Counsellors at Lav,
Office, 2291-2 Congress Street,

Attorneys

Near the Court House.
Eep5tfh H. C. PEABODY.

A. B. HOLDEN.

Y. W. GUFTILL,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
-AND

Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
No. 86 Main Street,.
Saco, Me.
June 8.

dim.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
BVCKSVU.I.E, 8. C.
in Yellow Piue
DEALERS
Stock. Orders solicited.

Mill,

Timber and Ship

ItEFERENCEB—R. P. Buck & Co., New York:
McGdvery. Esq., Scarsport; Ryan & Davis,

Wm.

Portland.

_mat2Cdtf
//. M. PAYSON.

STOCK

Gray,

BHOKFli.
ME

Perry,

MAN UFA C1 VUE US
AND JOBBERS

OF

HATS, CAPS, FI RS,
-AND-

Straw

Goods I

54 dk 30 Middle8t, over Woodman, True .V Co’s,
FOBTIAND, MAINE.
Apr 9-dtf

PEERING, MILLIKEN & GO.,
JOBBERS

DRY

OE_

GOODS,
AND

WOOLENS,
tbe
and
Have this
dayremoved

to

spacious

new

erected for tbem

Old Site

The rapid progress of the Union Pacific Railroad,
building west f rom Omaha, Nebraska, and forming, with its western connections, an unbrokenline
across the continent at'racs attention to the value
ofthe First Mortgage Bonds which the Companj now
offer to the public. T he first question asked by prudent investors is, “Arc these bonds secure?” Next,
“Are they a profitable investment?” To reply in
brief:

1st. The enrlv completion of the whole great line to
Pacific is as certain as any future business event
can be.
The Government grant ot over twenty million acres of land anil fifty million dollars in Its own
bonds practically guarantees it. One fourth of the
work is already done, and the track continues to be
laid at the rate ol two miles a day.
2d. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds are issued
upon what promises to be one of the most profitable
lilies of radroad in the country. For many years it
must be the only line connecting the Atlantic and
Pacific; and being without competition j it cau mainthe

tain remunerative rates.
3d. 425 miles of this road are finished, and fully
e<iuipped with depots, locomotives, cars,&c.,and two

daily running each way. The materials
lor the remaining92 miles to the eastern base of the
Rocky Mountains are on hand, and it is under contract to be done in September.
4ib. The net earnings of the sections already finished are several times greater than the
gold interest
upm the First Mortgage Bonds upon such sections,
and if not another mile of the road were
built, the
parr already completed would not only pay interest
an
expenses, but be profitable to the Company.
trains

are

5th. Tho Uniou Pacific Railroad bonds cau be issued
only as the road progresses, and therefore can never
be in the market unless they represent a bona
fide
property.
Crh. Their amount is strictly limited by law to a
sum equal to what is granted by tho U. 8. Government, and tor which it takes a second lien as its se
curifcy. This arnouut upon the first 517 miles west
from Omaha is only $lG,0t)0 per mile.
7th. The fact that tho U. S. Government considers a second lien upou tho road a
good Investment,
and that some of t lie shrewdest railroad builders of
the country have already paid in five million dollars upon the slock (which is to them a third lien),
may well inspire confidence in a first lien.
8th. Although it is uot claimed that there cau be
any better securities than Governments, there are
parties who consider a first mortgage upou such
a property as the very best
security in the world,
aud who sell tlielr Governments to re-invesl in these
bonds—thus securing a groat* interest.
9th. As the Union Pacific Railroad bonds are offered tor tin present at 90 cents on the dollar and ac-

interest, they
market, being more

Middle St.,
occupied by tbem previous to tbe

M.

KING,

F.

PHOTOGRAPHIST,
137

Middle

street,

PORTLAND,

June 12dtl

The

J. S. HUNT & CO’S
Independent Detective & inquiry

Office,

No. 3 Tremont Row, Room No
4,
Opp. bead of Hanover street, BOSTON.
All
business
entrusted
to
W
this o«ce will tJ
promptly attended to and strictly confidential
July 8 dSm

Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
And Solicitor in
JAUNCEY
43 W»ll 8twet,

^F^Cottiujisffioncr
Jan. *9 dtf

for

Hankruptcy,
COUKT,

New York City.
Maine and Massachusetts.

less than U. S.

proruiuui

on

gold,

Sine l‘er Cent. Interest.
daily subscriptions arc already large, and

they will continue to be rcceivod in New York by
the
Continental National Bank, No7 Nassau St.,

Clark, Dodoe

Co., Bank-rs, No 51 Wall St.,
JOHN J. Cisco & SON, Bankers, No 33 Wall St.,
and by BANKS and BANKERS
generally throughout (he Unitad States, of whom
maps and descriptive
pamphlets may be obtained, They will also be sent
by mail from the Company’s Office, No 20 Nassau st.,
New York, on applictlton. Subscribers will select
their own ageutsin whom they have confluence,who
alone will he responsible to them for the safe delivery ot the bonds.
&

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasuter,
NEW YORK.
W. H. WOOD & SON, are
the above bonds in this city,

agents

are

CARTER,

To furnish you with all kinds
oi

SCHOOL
At the lowest

years.

BOOKS!

Wholesale Prices, as for the past thirty
y

Carter & Dresser,
Aug 10-eodlm&w2m

GAS

Sept.

term

1867.

SFJUNG.

5it Exchange Street.

woodmanTtrue & CO.,
day removed

lias

GAS

a

DRV
Woolens,

GOODS,

and Small. Wares.

SEWING
MACHINE.
WOODMAN, TRl'E Sc CO.

Portland, March 4,18C7.

M~h7reddy,

dtf

MERCHANT
AND

lies
elsewhere.
as

can

be

tnBoston,
JOHN KINSMAN, Valea Street,
mcb4<1tf
PORTLAND, Mu

jalg

Harris &

dtf

Waterhouse,

PORTLARD, DEC. 3D 1806.
HARRIS A- WATEKHOUSK, Wholesale Dealer,
Hale, Caps, aud Furt,have removed to their New

Store,

.Vo.

and kind in all
road 10 miles
years old, sound and
1130pounds: and three

Grey Mare, years old, sound
ONE
harness, weighs 1*00, and will
hour. One
Hors*? 11
Gray

kind in all harness Weighs
Jiggers. One top covered Spring
off. Four good Horse Sleds. Six

Harnesses, &c., &o.

Wagon—top£shiits

Inquire of

C. U.

Bath, Ang20,186 r.

FOR

good Second-hand

STEARNS, Rath.Me.
aug20-d2w

Ac.

applv

who

Button Hole.
paper collars

w ears

fore purchasng, examine the
EVERY

NEW

to

should,

be-

COLLAR,

%

With rioth at the button hole, which makesa paper
collar the same strength as linen.
The finish of tliiQ collar gives the same beauty and
appearance of tbe finest linen collar made.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, Shakespear Linen Finished: all with cloth button bole, for
sale by all tbe first class clothing and tarnishing
goods dea’ers.
The Trade supplied by
WOO OMAN, TRI E & CO.,
Junelld3iu
Agents for Maine.

THE PORTLAND

Kerosene Oil

Coinp’y,

Would inform the public that they
Manufacture

Kerosene

continue to

that

Oil,

Exclusively*

notice

soxno

Theretorc,

facts.

should
we

be

again

and
would
call
advertisement,
attention to the high standard of our Oil, the
file test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; aiso, we would
say that wc are determined to maintain its long established reputation.

present

an

Portland Kerosene S>il Company.
Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1867.
auglldly.

N;O7®

Waterstop

tf

1865.

Patented

J0RDAN& RANDALL
REMOVED

Tailors’
Selected

Hlock,)

Trimmings,
Market.

personal teiition to business
3—t By
share of public paironge.
at

hope to

we

a

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GKO A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18. 1867. dtf
_

A

Handy Tiling

iu Every

Family

!

H. W. WHITE & CO.,
No. 6 Adams

Street, Boston, Mass.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

nos worth’s improved

Carpet Stretcher
the most useful articles over invented for
family use, being a great saving of strength and
time. One person can do lie workoi two. Any woman can put dawn her own
carpi t by the use of this
Stretcher, thus saving the exponse ot hiring it done.
Now that families will shortly coinmeuce to clean
house tor fill, their attention is called to notice this
new and nsciul article.
For sale by traders generally.
All ordei8 should be addressed to the manu-

ONE

of

factory,

Adanut Street, Boston, Jin**.,
which will receive prompt attention.

_i>oston,

Wanted.

Mass., Aug 21.1£G7.

au23d2w»

PKE MITT3JC

Glycerine Soap.
STEARNS" &
to their old
WOULD
public generally that they
to

00.,
patrons
now

prepared

Soap

1

LANE’S IMPROVED
Patent Lcrcr Set

Mills!

WITH PATENT FRICTION PEED.

and Best I

Quality of
duction unsurpassed.
and

Pro-

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List to

LANE, PITKIN
July

29.

d&w2m

WOULD

attend

shortest notice.

Tin.
Of

ed.

and

all kinds, constantly

%£T Orders
promptness.

from

on

out

Slates,

baud. All work warrantof

attended with

town

Office No. 102 Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. It. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon Joliu Mnsscy.

May 6—dlf__
w an u them rin sr Jeweler.
manniacturer of cverv deseription
of Jewelry, having established himself at
•
Congress Street, is now prepared to make anyeisons furnishing their own gold
thing in the line.
can have their Jewels matte to order.
Diamonds and
Pearls reset.
Hair oraided and mounted in the latest styles. Jewelry, fans, canes, pipes, &r., repaired
and moulded. A large assortment of
cheap Jewelry
for sale.
G. REEVES;
335 Congress Street.

june24dtf_No.

READ

AND

& BROCK.
Montpelier, Vt.

REFLECT.

C. W. BELKNAP’S

Refined

Tripe

/ /

be bought at most of tho meat
stores, in this
city, at a reduction of two cents per Jb. from
firmer prices, which is good news for the consumer.
As to the Quality of Steam Refined
Tripe, read from
tee Arg-.s ofthe 17th inst: Dr. Lambert of the Albany
University said; if a scholar cannot solve a problem
easily, his brain should be strengt enod bv a good
dish of Steam Refined Tripe;
truely the Doctor is a
sensible man. C. W. Beikuap is tho
only one in
this market who refines bv steam. Be sure and ca 1
for Belknap’s Steam liefinod Tripe.
No other Is
properly cared.
0. w. BELKNAP.

MAY

Portland, Aug 20,1867.

aug20-d2w

vioimng Cleansed
and llepaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
is
now
street,
located at liis new store No 64 Federaf st, a tew doors below Lime
street, will attend
to his usual business ot
Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
°an<^
for sal« at fair prices.
fldtf

BY

Bn

LIVEIIY STABIE!
BOARDING IvND BAITING
By

the

subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

LANCASTER,

Prices reasonable.

Accurate and Durable l

Quantity

Slaters and Tinners.
respectfully announce to the citizens of
Portlancland vicinity, that they are leady to
to all orders for Seating or Tinning on the

Steam

and the

That was so universally approved
by all who knew it
lor eight years
previous to our suspension,—which
we were compelle
to do. for the war had excluded
irom our murket some of the most esseufial ingredients which make our soap so desirablo. But with the
return of peace we arc e abled to
place the mosf desirable Family Soap iu the hands of all who neod au
economical add pleasant means or keeping clean.
Tue Trade will bcsuppl.ed at our lowest net prices
byour Agenig Messrs. John Randall & Co., head
Long Wharf, Commercial st, Portland, Me.
STEARNS & CO.
au21d&
August 15.
wlm_

Saw

ROBING & CROSBY,

THAT

are

Circular

jy20-d3m

SRKEVJES,

No. 6

C3T*Agents

The object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
snow from entering houses from beneath
doors and windows. It has boon thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adaptod to that
mueh-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by tbis invention all the disagreeable features of that style ot window are obviated, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be
brought into general use.
Certificates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to f»sk
those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to
JAME8 A. FOSS,
Middle, near Hnini shire street, promptly attended

melting

to.

Jnly

23.

HALL I
RUGG, Agent.

B. P.

dti

For Sale,

The good Schooner North, R4 ton. old
measurement, built in Connecticut, light
draft, iu good order, well calculated lor
.//AaitA. coasting; haa eutra accommodations, ia
good sailer, and will be acid low it
applied tor soon. Now tj ing at Portland Pier.
Apply on board.
jy3f)dl*

*Ax
/Wrir\

_.

Judge,

_

JOHN A.

KowipL
Raymond.

.-

PltOBATE,

OF

WATERMAN,

Gorham.

Register of PhobaY.-,
EDWARD K. STAPLES,
,.
County
-_
Coauussioneb,
OLIVER D. DIKE,
County Thkasurer,
PETElt R. HALL.

■„

.,

Bridpton.
Sebago.

Wlndpsm.

the
all
j Burr—ominous
name !—throws
skulls, jaw bones, heels, forearms and
elongated spiral columns, which be( gathers
in iris ghoul-like gropiogs among thi various
abndrmal specimens of human anato my, into
He is i uleed an
ideal rebel, in comparison with wl,om the
President of the late ConfedCrai y, who
kiudly consents to be a mild Domi lion lion
till ‘-uch time as he shall be called or to fce
hanged, is a loyal and patriotic, origir ai Uniou

the rebel Democratic teale.

;
..
.,,
The Old Guard wliien lie leads is composed
of the old moustaches of the Democratic par-

man.

ty. Repulsed at the Moscow of II WO, decimated aad compelled to disorgani zc at the
Leipsic oi 1801, they approach the I levitable
Waterloo pf 1808 wjjb a kind of lqnu ilin, pothouse heroism, wliich, with their irrsignfficance. in numerical strength, they. v linly im-

were

wtr

W.thbVwMllTL
on„

deaths. The people fled as fa»t as
aH.Y could.
1 be Homans returned to town,
many to lind
death here alter a few hours, one lady dyinz
dn the road. The disease attacked the
royal
family of Maples, and has raiTied off the l>owagerex-Queen, who lived near lbe> Piaz/.a de

Venezia. The Princess 0 donna, died arm- a
tew hours' illness. Air. Ives (American sculptor) lost one ot.his twin boys.
The state of Alban ? became bgrribie—no
The Zouaves were
one would btiry the dead.
stationed there, and one ot their ofliocr-, said,
“who wdl follow me?” Several promptly volunteered, and General Tappi. tpid, me on Saturday, that in two days the Zpiiaves buried
ninety-six. persons. The people abandoned
tbWr booses, leaving the sict to dfe aloue.—
From' all accounts I can get, the reports
banded down of the ravage? of Hie plague itself were not worse.
Men were Intoxicated,

singing and running through

the streets.—

The shops were all closed and groups ol women and chiidppn were hanging round, afraid
to enter.the houses.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

....

....

Pacific Railroad

...

...

the navigable waters ot tho.Pacific; but it will ultimately extend irom*San Francisco across the richest
and most p widens parts ol
California, Nevada, anti
Utah, contiguous to all tlic great Mining Regions of
the Far West. Tito company are author zed to continue their line eastward until it shall moot and connect with the roals now building east of Ihe Rocky
Mountain ranges.
Assuming that they will buitil and control half the
entlro distance bet«wesn San Francisco and the Missouri River, a< now scorns probable, the United States
will Imve invested in the completion of 865 miles
848,504,000, or at the average rato of $35,000
per mile—not including an absolute grant of
IO,
000. 000, acx'cs of the Public Lauds. By becoming
a joint investor in the magnificent
enterprise, and by
waiving its first lieu in tavor of the First Mortgage
Bondholders, the General Government, in effect, INVTTBS THE CO-OPERATION OF PftIVATE
capitalists, and has carefully guarded tlicir inter-

REGISTERS
SUMNER R. NEWELL,
ASA CHARLES,

1. The Company has received from the State and
chief cities of California, assistance in
money
credit and valuable property worth over
$3,000
000 ingold, in addition to the frill benefit ol tlio

Government subsidy.

rapid.

III. The local business a’one of this road establishes
Its complete financial success,
independently of
the vast through traffic which must
pass over It.
The gross earnings lor the months of June and
July, upon the 94 miles then opeu for business,
were upward of $297,000 In
gold, of which fourIV. It

were

can

uet earnings.

have

competition, but will carry beside its own lucrative local trafle, the whole volQf through business which is shared among
its Eastern connections and their branches.
The road lies wholly in
terrritory yielding the
premous metals, and its revenues are collected in coin. Its rates lor
transportation are very
being more than three times those
of roads lying east of it; and the ratie of
operating expense* is less than 25 per cent, of the gross
*
no

ume

V.

municipal corporations, the annuobligations which the Company are
upon to assume are very light.
The net

The Company offer for sale, through
us, their
First Mortgage Thirty Tear, Six
per Ceut. Coupon Bonds,
Principal and Inter.at payable ia Gold
Coin, In New York ciry. They are in sums ol $1,000 each, with semi-annual gold
coupons attached,
and are selling for the present at 95
rcr cent, and
accrued Interest from July 1st added, in
currency, at
which rate they yield nearly
Nine per Gent. upon lbe Investment*
These Bonds, authorized by act of
Congress, are issued only as the work progresses, and to the same amount only as the Bonds
granted by the Government; and represent, in all case*, the first lien upon
a completed,
and
equipped,
productive railread, in
which have been invested Government
subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations,
surplus earnings, etc.,
and which Is worth more than three times the amount
of First Mortgage Bonds which can be issued
upon it.
Tke agreement of I his
Company to pay principal and
interest of thoir Bonds in coin, being made under the
Special Contract Law of Caiifornia/authorizing and
enforcing contracts to pay gold, is legally binding,
unlike similar agreement made by companies in
Staten where no such legislative sanction exists.
In these important particular the Securities of the
Central Pacific Company offer an unusual
degree qf
safety y stability and profit combined.
The First Mortgage Bonds of this
Company are
destined to occupy a prominent place
among FirstClass Securities in the money markets ol this
country
and Europe, and will, without doubt, be
eagerly
sought for, and anxiously dealt In berea.ter, at rates
materially in advance of the price at wb!ch they are
now offered.

Having carefully investigated the resources, progress, and prospects of the road, and the management of the Company's affairs, we
cordially recommend these Bonds to Trustees,
Executors, Institutions, and others as an entirely sound, reliable and
remunerative form qf permanent investment.
Goarertieai of Government Securities

STETSON,

A. C. FLINT,
E. M.

Central Pacific First Mortgage
lionets
Now realize for tlio holders about
TWELVE PKK CENT.
ADVANTAGE,
With the same rate of Interest.
For sale by Banks and Bankers
generally, of whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps ean be obtained
and by

Hatch,

Banken *u4 Dealer* fa Government He*

carifies,
—AND—

Financial Agents of the C. P. ft. R. Co.,
No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities Bought
and Sold; Deposits ani Accounts of Banks,
Bankers,
and others received on (kvorable terms.
augl9d3ru

Notice

Bangor,

....

Treasurer,

County
Cleric

of

BRETl7,.

Courts,

Oldtotvn.

...

County attorney,
CHARLES P. STETSON,
County Commissioner.
JOSIAH S. BENSOOH,

Bangor.
Orono

...

Reoist

it

Deeds,

of

AMOS E. HARDY,

Hampden.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
SENATOR,

A. PATTEN,.Monson.
COUNTY ATTORNEY,
A. G. LEBROKE,
Foxcrott.

S.

.....

REGISTER

MARCELL W. HaLL,

OF DEEl

S. R.

TREASURER.

COMMISSIONER,

JACKSON,.

Senator,
FREDERICK J. PARKS,
County Treasurer,
HENRY M. BOVEY,

Bath.

to Land Holders.

IlfR O'nr R OCHER, Builder. Is prepared to take
ill contracts tor building, either by JOB or by
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmrr
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
ITth.lWS
aug20dtf
August

TIN TYPES,
TWBNTY-FITE CENTS PER DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
jyStt

Bath

Register of Deeds.
HENRY M. BOVEY,
Clerk of Courts,
JOS. M. HAYES,
County Commissioner,
JAMES L. ROGERS,
County Attorney,
FRANCIS ADAMS.

-Bath

...

Bath.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Senators,

DYER, ......
Skovbcgin.
STEPHEN D. LINDSEY,
Norvl. gewock.
County Attorney,
WILLIAM FULSO.M,
NYE.

Sheriff,

County

.....

Fairfield.

......

Register
FRANK B. WARD.

Deeds,

of

I
Commissioner,

CHANDLER BAKER.
County Treasurer,
JAMES B. DASCOMB.

...

Skowbegan.
Skowhegau,

WALDO
__

NATHAN PIERCE,
AMOS PITCHER,
__

COUNTY.
SENATORS,

Northport.

CLERK OF

S. L. MILLIKEN,

REGISTER

_

Montvil'e.

....

MARSHALL DAVIS,

COURTS,

I

of

Belfast.

deeds.

Belfitst.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
GEO. W. BOWLER,
Palermo.
TREASURER,
CHARLES BAKER,.Be!fh-t.
....

_„

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
SENATORS,
GEORGE WINGATE,
Cherrvfield.
PARTMAN HOUGHloN,
EaBtjiort.
...

TREASURER,
IGNATIUS SARGENT,
REGISTER OF

JAMES C. ADaMS,
E. B.

Machlas.

DEEDS.

....

Machlas.

COUNTY ATTORNEY.

HARVEY.Calais.

E. P. DORMAN,

COMMISSIONER,
....

Harrington.

YORK COUNTY.
SENATORS.

_

EDWIN B. SMITH..Saco.
GEORGE GOODWIN,
Wells.
WILLIAM M. McAKTHUR,
Limington.
clerk of Courts,
AMOS L. ALLEN,
Alfred.
Register of Deeds.
SETH E. BRYANT,
Kcnnobunk.
County Attorney,
I* S. KIMBALL,
Sanford*
Connty Commissioner,
C. L. MILDRAM,
Wells.
....

.....

....

_

...

.....

County

Treisuker,

SYLVESTER UTTLEFIFLD,

Alfred.

Union Republican Appointments.
Hon. Lot HI. Worrill, of Augusta,
Will speak at

Monday evening, Sept 2.
Friday. S^pt 6, at 7* o'clock.
Saturday Sept 7, at 7* o’clock.
Gen* Et ML Lee, of C?ouu.9

Brl lgton Center,

Brunswick,

Will

Mount Yrernon Village,

speak at

Monday evening, Sept 2.
Oray,.Tuesday. Sej-t 3.
Cape Elizabeth,!Town Hall,) Sept 4, t7$ o’clock p. M.
Thursday evening, Sept5.
Monmouth,
Sidney Town House
Friday, Sept 6, 2 p.m.
John
Stevens,
Will speak at
Mount Vernon Village,
Monday eveniug, Sept 2.
Monmouth,
Thursday evsning, Sept 5.
Sidney Town House
Friday, Sept 6, 2 pm.
Hon.

i-

Hanibal Hamlin,
WUI 8peak at

Monday evening, Sept 2.
Tuesday evening, Sept 3.
Wednesday evening, Sept 4.

Camden,

Bucksport,
Ellsworth,

Thursday evening. Sept 5.
John L, Stephens and A. IS. Farwell,
Will speak nt
North Vassalboro*
Saturday evening, Sept 7.
Gen Cnldwell, of Ellsworth,
Will

speak

at

Saccarapiia,
Monday, Sept
Tuesday Sept3.
Steep Falls, Standisb.
Oorham Corner,
Wednesday, Sept 4, at 7j o’clock.
2.

—Tlie

English House of Commons is the
difficult, and apparently captious legislabody in tlie world. It has a very Carly-

most

tive
lian horror of shams, and will tolerate no buncombe, no printed speeches, and no mediocriIt is intolerant and ill-mannered, and
ty.
coughs and stamps down ignorance and pretension in a very ruthless manner. A man
always finds his levol there. If there is anything in him the House always wants to hear
him. If it becomes convinced that there is

nothing in him it takes care that be shall keep
it to himself. When Mr. Disraeli first appeared in Parliament he was laughed and jeered
into silence.' He shook his fists in the face of
the House, and declared that the day would
come when it would be glad to hear him. The
record shows that this was no
empty boast.

made up almost

entirely

of returned Rebel

Munc&auscn of American literature.’’

necessary

to cairy the

majority that Republican
newspapers all over the country can place at
the head of their telegraphic colums the regular September aunouncemeut, '‘The glorious
news from Maine.”
by

Varieties*.
—The Boston Transcript says that “the article in Harper’s Monthly on ‘The Haunted
Honsc in Waterto*n’ hi from the pen of the

such a

Temperance Reform

among the

Negro**.

LETTER FROM GEN. HOW ABU.

The following communication appears over
General Howard's signature, in the Monitor,

Temperance
ington :

__

J. F.

difference of

amount of work is
State

a

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

I.

a

soldiers. Since Swann’s apostasy, all officers
of militia, who Dad been Union soldiers, have
been turned oul

Dover.

PITMAN,.Dover.
COUNTY

|n reference to which there is

opinion among members of botb parties—if
he^ persists in ignoring the cause of human
rights for the sake of taking what be supposes
to be a correct course upon the liquor question, he, above all men, should be left to his
own devices.
If all true men go to the polls
next Monday, they will not need the assistance of such chaff as this.' Only a moderate

S,

....

COUNTY

M.

vi

INTO

Ac

Pent.

Fryeburg.

....

ISAIAH

earnings.

VI. In consequence ol the aid it receives from the
General Government, from the State of
Califor-

Fisk

DEEDS,

..

II. The hardest and costliest part of its construction
has been successfully overcome within the first
ISO miles. In a few weeks the track will be c omplete 1 entirely across the Sierra Nevadas, after
which progress to Sail Lake will be easy and

fifths

OF

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
a Senators.
JOS1AH CROSBY,
Dexter.
JOHN GARDINER,.Patten.

▼aatages applicable only to the Western Half.

an average of about 75
miles, in
1506. were nearly three times the amount
qf annual interest liabilities to be assumed in
tty and were $235,000 more than the annual interw on the entire amount
of First Mortgage Bonds
which the
Company can issue upon the first 150
miles.

St.,

Expressly for this

EBEN,LEACH,

le“er,fron‘

>

earnings upon

Would rospectftilly iuvite tlic tirade to examine their
stock of

Gorham

Bridgton.

Portland.

fitmiy

to stand

HOUSE,

called

THE

Middle

Senators.
.,

obliged

note of; subjects upon which lie has
ver>
superficial and indistinct ideas. Facial angles and ethnological studies genedally are I
Outbreak or the C'holcrn in lie Pupal
his delight, and he is as enthusiastic in get.
HljM.
ting information as to the mean length of a
Kome'dated August 13, s ay s:
r,
negro’s heel as Prolessor Anthon wa^ in digging out. Greek roots, or Agassi* is iu investi- hcavv f«« lik"1^ “ornin3 lad (7th inst.) a
Arbano, After
gating the phenomena of the glacial period.
chole>a broke out?’
Like many smattercra in the ethnologic way, •>y
tour hours there

APAxsAmMjSeiVAUL’

building

Store No. 145
(Kti.ii.

TO

Lewiston.

FREDERICK BOBIK,
LUKE BROWN,..
..FREDERICK G. MESSER,
JEREMIAH MITCHELL,
Register of Deeds,

he

...

nia and from
al interest

ymid -non

HAVING

1 .ivormofe.

CUitkBISRL WD COCSTU.

Opposite Boston Depot ami St John, Baugor anil Manillas Steamboat Landing.

advantageous,

THRESHOLDS

CHURCHILL, BROWNS & MANSON.

i«.

"

--

shall

we

agine entitles them to claim comp; nionship -We liavo no disposition to join the ranks
in history with the grand Old Guarl of the
of the alafmisls who see ill every street tight
Senator,
drift Napoleon.
Called tipon to surrender, indications of the approaching dissolution of
JUNE lit. 1867, JOSEPH H. WEST,
Sheriff,
they'retum a no more decoronsreplj than the the Republic. Providence seems to deal very
b«ing thoroughly renovated and new- A. B.
SPHRLINO,
Orland.
ly furnished throughout.
true one of Cambronne, .which tpay be found
tenderly with the couutry. notwithstanding
central location of the house and ts nearness to
CountyAtiorney,
L. A EMERY,.Elhmortb,
a 108
an,i Steamboat Wharves, render
veiled in the decent obscurity of i foreign all the trials and dangers through which it
li'fv
County C mmissioxer,
it the most desirable of any in the citv for the
travelJOSEPH X. HINCKLEY,.
itBff public, and tbe proprietors are determined
tongue iu any unenpurgated edi tioi of Ls <, passes, and averts the more Serious misforto
County Treasurer,
make it what has so long been needed in the
vicinity, 0. W. TI'iDE I.Castine. Miserable. An OldOuard indeed— iustodjan tunes which sometimes threaten it. WithRegister of Deeds,
A FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
oi' ancient and unlovely things—d< fender of out being sufficient iu themselves 1,0 occasion
JOHN O. SARGENT.
The terms will be es low as other hotels of same
secession,
slavery, intemperance, re mdiation alarm, the rumors respecting the revolutionrank, and every attention will bo giyen to the comKENNEBEC COUNTY.
and every conceivable political I oily and
ary designs of the President are worthy of
lort, convenience aud pleasure of guests.
abomination that has been devised c uring the
public attention. Recently «» called attenSenators,
L. o.
T WOODWARD,
Sidney.
w'0^;?”; JOSEPH
tion to this matter in connection with the
last decade. It richly deserves to g< down to
JOHN L. STEVENS.
Augusta.
WILLIAM B. SNELL,
Monmoutb.
eternal oblivion, and the world wil not con- rumors respecting the rebel mUMia ol MaryAUGUSTA
Co UN Y Attorney,
land And the supposed Views of Jerry Black.
tain a single mourner when the I ist Volley
SAMUEL C. HARLEY,
Hallowell.
Register of Deeds,
our exchanges bring further intelliTo-day
from the Union ranks sweeps it h? im existSTATE STREET,
ARCHIBALD CLARK,
■**••**
»* o!
Wayne.
The Washington
gence of the aaVne kind.
County Treasurer,
ence.
AUGUSTA, ME.
DANIEL PIKE,
Augusta.
to tlie Boston Advertiser has the
dispatch
The people of Maine in one week irpm to^PENBD JCSB
County
186T.
Commissioned,
I,
NATHANIEL CRAVES,
Vienna.
day will be called upon to open the upon the following:'
J. H. IVLING,
Proprietor.
It is considered somewhat significant that
feebie remnant of aonce formidable organizaKNOX
COUNTY.
rates
I^Trans'ent
?2.00 to 2.50 rer day.according
at the time Mr. Johnson began bis late
to rooms.
tion and, so far as this State Is concerned, to
FREE Carriage to and from House—
Senators,
movements, the Conservative Annv and NaCars and Steamers.
CALVIN BICKFORD,
Warrcu.
junehlif
incapacitate it for occasioning any trouble in vy Union met and reorganized. This is the
ABEL MEKRIAM,.Camden.
the campaign of next year. If the Republi- body that iu October last expressed sympaCounty Treasurer,
9CEAIV HOUSE. ALDEN SPRAGUE,
Rockland.
can majority is relatively os large as in 1800,
thy with Governor Swann in leptiling the
Tills House will be opened to the public,
County Commissioner,
election of Union soldiers who bad intimated
tor tbe season, on Saturday June 25.
ELBRIDGE G. WEBBER,
Washington. the old serpent that tried to strangle the par
a purpose (0 support the Union police comClerk of Courts,
CHAMBERLIN, HALL <£ CO.,
ty, in the earlier days of its existence, will missioners.
i- juneHdtf
ALDEN L. TYLER,
Rockland.
Proprietors.
Fernando Wood reached this city yesterday
Register of Deeds,
have hissed its last. Let every patriot in the
GEORGE W. WHITE,
Rockland.
and had a long interview with the President
State devote one week to the work of calling
T II K
to-day, accompanied by Mr. Coyle of the Inout the full strength of the party. There is
LINCOLN COUNTY.
telligencer. On Saturday last Mr. Coyle bad
CENTRAL
no special need of proselyting from the mem- gin interview with Mr. Johnson and proceedSenator,
M. M. RAWSON,.Watdoboru.
bers of the “Old Guard.” They are joined to ed at once to New York. lie was at New HoCounty Treasurer,
FREEMAN GROVER,
Southport. their idols, and they may as well be left to fill tel, the headquarters of the rebels, with GovCounty commissioner,
ernor Swann, on Sunday.
the measure of their infamy. If a man is afHIRAM W. PARTRIDGE,
Whitefield.
Tbe Evening Star newspaper of WashingCounty Attorney,
flicted with sueh chronic stupidity as to beWILLIAM H. HILTON,
The Western half of the
Dauiariscotia.
ton, the editor of which is a prominent citiRegister of Deeds,
lieve that government bonds caD be taxed,
zen of the Eastern Shore of MarylauJ, iu an
Great Notional Trunk Line FENELON G. BARKER,
Wiscassot.
“
nothing but the restorative influence of time
editorial, entitled, the Signs qf the Times,"
i
Across the Continent,
can cure him.
If he is induced to vote the
OXFORD COUNTY.
says:
Democratic ticket because taxes are high aud
Being constructed with the AID and SUPERVIS- JONAS GREENE, SENATORS,
An impression is prevailing everwhere in
pCvu.
the debt is large, when both these evils
ION OF THE UNITED STATES
JOHN
G.
HAMBLEN,.Lofell!
GOVERNMENT,
Maryland that tbe President is preparing tois des'ined to lie one of the most
a
Democratic
reCOUXTY
result
from
aud
valdeclare
martial law throughout the United
*COMMWIOXEB,
immediately
ij. portant
h>CAHB. HUBBARD,
uable Railroads iu the world, as it. is the
Hlrain.
States, and prevent the assembling of Connot ail the eloquence or expossole^ink of
bellion,
COUXTV TREASURER.
communication between the Pacific Coast and the
In November next, by force of arms.
tulation in the world can convert him. gress
HORATIO AUSTIN,.Paris.
Great Interior Basin, and the
Apropos of the scheme alleged of the Presi^
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
Iflic is willing to subordinate the gr:at quesdent to squelch Congress by lorce of arms, evPriscipnl gtrtlsn of the Main Hlrm Line ENOCH FOSTER, Jr.,
Bethel.
tions of universal suffrage and the principles
ery returned Rebel irrMaryland is eageriv anbetween the Two Oceans.
JUDGE OF ritOBATE,
of the Declaration of Indepence to local issues, ticipating a call from Mr. Johnson to aid bim
AUGUSTUS H. WAfJKER,
Lovell.
The present western terminus is at Sacramento, on
in that work. The militia of tlia: State sre
t

against all ordinary contingencies.
The Central Pacific Railroad enjoys ail the
privileges, grants, anrl subsidies conferred by the Acts of
Congress upon the other par. s of the through line, and
has, in addition, several special, evcln-ive ad.

prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the exis enee of false report 9 in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
to
of justice
ourselves, as well as safety
to
consumers,
taken of
these

Grce

COUNTY THEAKUnF.lt,
ALC-ANDERF. MERRILL.

ests

The

Iron

BARK ST. JAGO, 222 tons new measurement, now lying at Merchants
Wharf.

waterhduse.

j. e.

L, ORI

SALE.

terms

de4tf

iii 1*11— —men—iriwjtun———

PAPER COLLARS!

DEALER IN

8

Exchange Street,

12

r. r. nAituis.

Front Albert Coal

Truckman’s Stock for Sale.

For

Hats, Caps and Furs.

Portland

please,

In

FIXTURES

Si*’’
btiwlf, ami will sell them as low
bought
New York or

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

TAILOR,

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c., that can bo found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to
and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
janddtf

28.

Law,

Patcula,

Corse* of B’own and Congress Street*,

one

cluding the
tVrw Lines Finish Collar with Cuffs to
IVVatch.
Agents lor Maine for the

May

at

Solicitor of

Cloth at the

Agents tor Maine for
Gray’« Fatent Maided Collar.
Also a full assortment ot all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, in-

Simple,

good assortment of

And

J

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

warehouse

to the spacious
erected upon

FIXTURES! The Cheapest

JOHN KINSMAN

RE MOVAL

■ iif—1 pi im

1867.

Glycerine Family

prepared at the old stand ot

SANBORN &

& Cowuiimioner of Deed a.
removed to Clai p’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jau 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
Has

H.

ME.

STRICKLAND,

people

against the introduction of such di llnctlont
into the Chiistian Cuich and into all suhshljaiy heuevolent. organizations which write
humanity'’ upon their bannefr.

...

O’DONNELL,

'W.

LiltD,

LEE

elj mJklng

■*

ap2Tdtf

Counsellor at Law,

in

oldest aud most nourishing Ladies
Seminaries in New England.
ONE
Send lor CataFall
begins
5th.

lucnisU their old ge.uine

Jnne3d&\v3m

Academies and High Schools.
We

mam*.

announce

lor the sale oi

NOTICE

MB.

JOHN E. I)OW,

cheapest security

Ilian 15 per cent,

in the

they pay
Over

tf

16.

the

Stocks.

great Are.

Portland, March

are

College Institute

Young Ladies,

an

order?.

JOBBERS OF

Worcester;

•

and

REMOVAL.
JAMES

ug2dlw&w4w

SINGER

hie old customers

see
uew

to receive

W. CUTTS, A. B. Principal, with competent
Assistants.
D. B. kEWALL, Sec’y.

now

store

68 and 60
On the

Investment!

18th. At tho current rate of
U02ldt

Lufkin &

an

crued

No.30JExcliange Street,
PORTLAND

As

Corset*,

AND LACES, lIOSIEltV, GLOVES,
And all kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
6JT“Hand-Knit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
ffyiioop Skirts made to order. JH*3
No. «* Clapp’s fit lock) CONGRESS STREET,
dtl
teb!3_ PORTLAND, ME

G. A.

Their First Mortgage Bonds

IN

french and American
fancy Goods

English,

April 3

10 N PA CIFIC

Exchange St.,

Portland, April 25,1S67.

U.

Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

TUB

No. 69

Has Removed to

THEIR OLD MITE,
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,

n

Wholesale

m

Street.

PORTLAND.

Will. W. WH1PPUE & t o.,

Seminary,

successful operation willi a lull board ot
Teachers.
The first term of lhe Academic year will open on
Monday, the Kith of September next.
iy*Gorham Academy will open on the same day.
Cry .Send for Circular to the Principal.
REV. C. C. PARKER.
Gorham, Aug, 1807.
au27eod2w

this

commodious

Pfslary Public

in

now

Having

Clnpi*’* Block,
{Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

Gorham Ladies’

B„ Principal.

and

new

Where he will he happy to

REV. II. E. GREENE, A. M. Principal,
duly 20 d2m

Beds, Ac.
Keunebec

Week.

&c., &c.
For terms and reference apply to C. O. Files, No.

logue.

FURNITURE l

TO

$1,00 per

of the

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Spring

Terms

PARTICULAR

their former

receive erdersas usual,

WALTER COREY & CO,

TAILOR,
BEHOVED

Free street, to the

Store,

attention will be given in all
branches to students and classes desiring private
instruction.
An evening class will be formed for the benefit of
those wishing to study Arithmetic, Book-Keeping,

Oreacl

Looking Classes, Mattresses,

DO WN BS,

weeks.

For

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they viillbe phased to see all

—

O.

Term begins September 2d, and continues Eleven

TERM will

SfKW BClIiBING ON ItlMB *T..

MERCHANT

Fall

Itodd,

Removed his Stock of

Has

ENTRANCE TREE ST.

FALL
commence Wednesday,
THE
Sept. 4th. and will continue eleven weeks.

Can be found lu their

Customers and

w. f.

.......

Lewiston.

'AgMJHHOSgB,

is in the habit

■.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

Academy.

Fryeburgr Academy.

SON,

Manufacturers and dealers In

Stoves, Ranges

UNION HALL,

IS

NEW YORK.
)
attention given to the purchasing
lour anil Grain.
Relercnces—David Keazer, Esq E. McKennev &
Co., W. & C. K Miilikon, J. B. Carroll, Esn., T. H.

Law,

Portland

rearjh

COUNTY V

,,

_[REOPENED

EMOVAlZ

It

RANDALL, Principal.

H. A.

28 Hanover Street.
P. J. LARRABEE, A.
August 19. il2w&eod2w

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

Weston & CO.

PLAIN AND

June

june2Gdtt

Commission

FRENI,
LAST ERE R B

WINTER

From 25

w. t. kkow.v & co..
General Commission Merchants,
No. 90 1-3 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, )
D
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, j
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission r. fer to Dana & Ce., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah If. Drummond, Burgess,

ROSS &

TERM commences Sept. 18th.
Thorough and Systematic Discipline iu Moral, Mental and Physical Culture.
Espoeial attention is paid to manners.
A well appoiutel Gymnasium is connected with the
School.
For Circular p1 ease address

Jy23d8w

OFFICE 1ST BOODY HOUSE,
STREET.
CONGRESS
|y Rasideuce 42 Franklin St.
Jy8d2m
33 r

on

f

..

Steamer CORSICA leaves New York
every lour
weeks, and it takes only four days to
Nassau.
All letters lor information addressed to 'if CNN ELL
& LORIAZ, Nas. &u, N. P., will be
promptly answered
Aug29 d3m

POST

URGEON,

PHYSICIAN & S

»

WALKER HOUSE

REMOVAL.

School,

LORIAZ, Proprietors.

This large and
spacious Hotel (one oi the
and
best in the West
Indio?,) trill ho opened fyr the. agcommodation of visltois \ov. 1, 1867.
Nassau is a heautifbl
city on the Island of Ntw
Providence, and ife noted tor its even temperature,*
the thermomofcer ranging about 75
during the Win-

E. S. HATCH, M. D.,

MAINE.

dUu

E. D. ArPLETON.

at

Family

Miles trom Bath, 25 miles from Portland,
the K. & I\ It. R. Established iu 1967.

nc

144 !•'! Exchange St*

No*
9-dtt

iy4eod&wt sep3

TOPSHAM,
N

Connsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy
July

&

ter mouths.

JABEZ C. WOODMAN,

MEAD, Sec’y.

THOMAS H.

FOR BOYS,

1S1 Broad street,
Same el Freeman, I

DANA,

Tuesday, Sept.

iurnithed by Hie principal at

Franklin

Window Shade Painters,

Sign and

IIEBKILL,

ha? removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
julyddtf

Hi., Principal.
several Departments
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TUNNELL

largest
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Auburn.

ISAAC If. PARKER,
.REGIS tER of bic*t>s,
SILAS SPRAGUE,.-

L_^

CONGRESS STREET.

July 9-dlf

2d.

A.

North Bridgton, July 1,1867.

Aug. 10-dim

Fobes & Co.

dTcoT,

W. F. PHILLIPS

y

WIGHT,

will be secured.
Text Books
Portland pric.s.

WOODBBURY.

____

Dec

Fall Term will commence on
and continue eleven weeks.

Competent Assistants in the

Building.
F. P.

ac-

Turner.

SHERIFF.

ufcAKv p.nEBin.t. iki»
I*liysslelaii and Surgeon,
1U8

SENATOR,
■

celebrity,

fu)|
Bnd like

my own action, and they seem to me to be
logical and true.
Even were the distinctions of caste grea e
than they are in our American rocietv. just
so loti" as we hold to the
grand principle,
“Gove the Gird thy God with all thy heart,
and thy neighbor us thyselres,” as' < bmthm

SbLttte

AIYDROSCOGGIN COUNT F.
MANDKVlLLT-a T. LUDDKN,
JUDGE OP PfcOBATE,
ENOS T LUCE,
T

A.|

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

JOHN G.

Engineer*

March 18

W8LSI

THD
3d,

20-dtf

Law,

jj

■

ac-

Aug2G-d2w

HANSON BROTHERS.

tt_n
Charles

Attorneys

Office Fore Street, Cor. Exchange.

Civil

their

studies at

Monday, September

on

Parents will please applv for particnlars at the
ademy, cor.ner ot Free aud Oak streets.

Bridjgton Academy.

Commission Merchant,
A-

in-

GOVERNOR,

BIUJNSWrCK.

^

a

JOSHUA L, CHAMBER AIN

JOHlf KI.MUBI KV,
Proprietor,
WEST BETHEL, MAINE.

No. 61 Exchange St.
July 8-dtl
1

FREE STREET.

tl»at the

resumed

at

NOMINATIONS.

(t-Jr’Election, Monday, September 0, 8C7.

FOR

1,1 Malne have aver seen
Cal’p,,bHshed l" New York

«cj|t)<.k

the latter

OF

Counsellors & Attorneys

liimlkl
L edited
and

tfngiushed gentleman who Is »,
or science” as
Capt. Cuttle himself,

Morn^y Morning, September 2,1867.
REPUBLICAN

«>0 l«Nllfd.
e

by C. Cbauncev Burr whirl, ,s
Called the “Old Guard.” Mr.
^ a^

MINERAL SPRING.
Which is a line palatable chalybeate water, powerfully tonic and diuretic In Us action.
For tlie excellent properties or this water, and (he

BEBLOI8 & WEBB,
Have removed to

of Notre Dame.
Congregation, respectfully

form the public
THESistersoft.be
will be

ademy

STtffiET,

’’removal.

IN UNION HALL.

Academy

PORI LAND.

and

j

Monday, September and,

—AND—

HOWE

N*. 1

No

MERRILL. BUTLER & CO.,
Manuiacturer’s
Agents,

Aug

FUMITURE, LOUU&ES, BED-STEADS

Freeman,

221 STATE STREET, BOSTON,
oflering to the Trade a choice eeleetlon of Teas,
at Importers’ lowest rates.
au29eod2wlW&S2w

Manuiacturers ot

NO. 92 MIDDLE

Jichtfui summer resort ior Tourists and Invalids seeking ilie pleasures aud comfort slot a neat
quiet Country Horn'*,** is situated at I be toot of
Anasagunticook Mountain, in the l eautfful valley ot
the Audroscostgin River, surrounded by lofty mountains and, the. most romantic scenerv, affording
walks and.drives unoqualled in New England.
On tbo premises is a celebrated

1

le'V

a

W881 BKTHEL) Ml'.

Marrctl & Poor's New Block, where upojr liefcnnd a
lull assortment ol Leather Belting;,,as
cheap, and
equal to-auy in New England. Bolting jtid Loom
Straps made to.order. Also lor sate. Bed Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Luce Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivers and But s.
I jylMtf

Aug2'-eod2w«

Are

WEB,; >

Has removed to

..

tar ENTRANCE ON

BR K

SPUING HOUSE,

lSi»c<e86or to J. Smith & Co.)

this school for children 'will

Fall Term of
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M

A.\
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•
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Kma^i’garten School.

TEAS,

SOI l-i CONGRERI RTIIEKT,

H

aug25d2w*

Hira

Wholesale Dealers in

DRS. €HAI)WICK

3E

September

&c., apply
2d,
v"
at Nb: 19 Preble sf.MARY C. HALL, Principal.
-JWnio I. .Shartleir, Tfacher of Children’s Department. Anna Latham, Teacher of Penmanship' and
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of this School for Young Ladles

rpHE

_REMOVAM„v
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or

CHILD, SCHENCK& Co.,

BUSINESS CARDS.
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Casco St. Seminary.

COTCLISS,
lfcal<# In*
"I

A.'■ G.
*

*
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exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.

paper

recently started in Wash-

I have noticed of late some comments with

regard to the political duties of temperance
men as such, and have been
considering the
subject with a view to determining mv own
the
position upon
question. It is well for us
to inquire the object of a temperance alliance
or society.
As I understand it, it is to save
men from drunkenness by
every proper means.
Legislation in the direction of restraining
or prohibiting the use and sale of
strong drink,
is dodbtless a proper subject lor consideration
and discussion by such associations. But it
is evident there must arise in a
country like
ours, and in times like these, Issues of unusual
importance affecting the very existence and
perpetuity of our institutions, which have not
the remotest connection with the subjects that
concern us as temperance men.
With a view
to remove a local difficulty, grievous it may
be in the extreme, it is possible to jeopard
vital interests of the republic.
The question with regard to the

—A certain

judge,

who was notorious for

the precise and lormal habits of the
bench into private life^was one day entertain-

carrying

friends at his table, and asked a mawho was present, if he wuuld take
sonic venison. “Thank you, my lord,” was
the reply, “I am going to take some boilod
chicken." “That sir,’’ testily answered the
Judge, “is no answer to my question. lack

ing

some

gistrate,

you again if you will take some venison sir,
and I will trouble you to say yes or no, without
further prevarication.”
—When Van Amburgh’s show was in Burlington, Iowa, a few days ago, and parading
through the streets, the old elephant Tippoo

Sahib refused to venture on the Main street
no persuasion could induce him to
cross. It is said this same animal fell through
this bridge some ten years ago, while attempting to cross it, and he is supposed to have re-

bridge;

membered it.
—A gentleman remarked that -, who
used to be given to sharp practice, was getting
more circumspect.
“Yes," replied Judge Hoar
of Massachusetts, “he has reached the superlative of life—he began by seeking to get on,
then he sought to get honor, and now he is try-

ing

to get honest.”
—The Mineral resources of the Old Dominion
are being daily more
developed. The people of
Fauqnier County are elated over the discovery
oi what they deem to be gold bearing quartz.
Porcelain clay of good quality have been fouud
temperance organization among colored
people is | in the same vioinity. Very recently gold was
one which is creating much discussion and
I discovered in digging a well in the city of
awakening some of the bitter leelings that al- Richmond, and we bear of other discoveries of
ways arise upon issues touching these people.
and copper throughout the State.
There seems to be no difference Of opinion gold
—Some one said long ago that the “child was
as to the necessity of the
thorough organiza- father to tho
man.” The Boston Post thinks
tion of temperance associations among them.
But there are questions as to whether or not this is especially the case in America. “Childold
organizations shall open their social ren in this country are parents to their fathers
boundaries so as to admit them, and whether and
mothers; and they abuse daddy and mamor not they shall be absorbed in
present so- my outrageously.”
cieties or form nawones with general a organ—Donald MoKay, the East Boston shipic connection.
Now, it seems to me that temperance men builder, sailed from Boston in the Java on
to inspeet the ship-yards in Eushould keep in view the general
principles Wednesday,
which govern their action. If the object ol a
rope, and confer with British shippers on the
single division, society or lodge is simply a so- feasibility of making Boston instead of New
cial one, it is evident that that division,socieYork their cotton depot in this couutry.
ty or lodge may receive one man and reject
—In view of the unconscionable proportion
another; but if the object is to save a hu- of
unripe peaches prevalent at our street
man being from drunkenness, without regard to his status in society, it seems to me stands one is tempted, because of the latent
that social enjoyment in the temperance orcolic and undeveloped diarrhea therein conganization becomes merely secondary and tained, to paraphrase the poet and say—Who
to
the main purpose.
auxiliary
eats green fruit must himself be green.
1 have regarded the principal
—The Gazette de France, of a late date, beobject of the
Church as coincident with that ottts Founder,
an article as follows .■ 'Prance has no algins
.o save the souls of men—to save them from
in which the Imperial
sin—that is, it is the object to be aimed at. lies, and the manner
Now it would be a great wrong to exclude a Government conducts our foreign affairs must
man for any other reason than that he did
necessarily prevent her from having any. Our
not comply with the conditions which our
isolation is complete. If she had allies she
Lord has imposed; and no true disciple dare would not
require a standing army of 1,200,limit himselt to a class of mankind, or to a 000 men.
The use of alliances is to alleviate
race, when pointing out to sinners the way oi the burden of
military service both in time of
lite. Social gather, ngs in the Church are secwar and peace. When France was allied with
ondary and auxiliary to the main purpose.
It is evident that any social conneetlons England and preponderant in Italy, her voice
which defeated the main purpose, or were ob- was of some wtightin the world. Now oven
stacles to its accomplishment, would necessaa Ratazzi thinks himself strong enough to
carp
rily give way as the light ol truth penetrated at her.”
else
them;
thesocialprincip.es would neces—A pet horse in Hamden, Ct, has a habit of
sarily supplant the Church.
as i understand

temperance organizations,

their relations to society and to individuals
thioughout the entire brotherhood of man are
very much the same, the difference being this,
that temperance is but one element in the reform demanded by the Church ot Chrisc. It
is, indeed, a very important element and essential in the individual to any iegree ot com
pleteness ot his character. I do not suppose,
however, that it is expedient to make churches out of temperance societies.
Yet it
certainly is expedient and right that
societies organized with a view to saving men
from the debasing influences of
strong drink
should not ’ose sight of the fundameutsl obect
ot tbeir organization, and should not allow
matters entirely secondary and
auxiliary,
though doubtless very important, to absorb
their attention and
destroy their aim.
As to any political
question in this connecthere
is
none.
tion,
None can arise so long
as the
temperance society keeps its own
ground and fights its battks under the principle ofthe brotherhood of man. The manner
of grouping may well be left to mutual understanding aid agreement, as in the church.
That all men can be brought to a dead level and absolute equality of possessions and
acquirements is, to my mind, abnormal and
absur i. I trace no where any sucli
principle
in nature or among men. But to exclude a
man trom the church because he
is an

Eng-

lishman,
Irishman, a Frenchman, a Chinese, or an African, is flying in the face of
the broad principles laid down
by our Saviour
in his ‘sermon on the Mount." He does not
an

even

say that the pure Jews alone shall

see

God; but the “pure in heart shall see God,”
which applies to every being with a soul.—
The same principle must necessarily apply to
every temperance organization that claims to
be catholic in its objects and in its operations.

1 have thus, in a few moments of leisure,
indicated to you the principles that govern

feeding upon
opportunity.
tion was
to

a

a

green vaiis, whenever he has an
His last attempt in this direcfew days since, when he walked in-

house, the back door being open, and

into the

sitting-room

and knocked

a

went

Bible off

table, snatched out a vail from between its
leaves, where it had been placed for safety, and
destroyed it. He then went into tte pantry

a

and drank the contents of two or three milk
pans.
—The New Orleans Picayune is begging the
Louisiana planters to sow winter wheat, and
not foolishly cultivate only cotton or sugar.
_

—A young man who attended church in
Minueapolis, Minn., last Sunday week, went
to sleep during the
service, and while sleeping

suddenly

arose

to his

feet, aud

with

a

violent

gesture exclaimed: “I won’t do it! I won’t do
itl I am going to bed!" He was prevented
from retiring in so public a place by being
awakened.
—American coin, though quite scarce at
home, it most plentiful abroad. It is reported
that nearly all foreign countries, especially the
British Colonial possessions on this continent,
In Canada,
are flooded with American coin.
silver is so abundant as to be regarded as a
decided nuisance, which the authorities and

people

are

discussing

measures

to

abate. At

a

special meeting of the London, C. W., Board
of Trade, held a few dajf since, a resolution
waa passed urging merchants and others to
take American silver at four per cent, diswith
count, until something definite is done

regard to the

matter.

_

N. H..
—Mr. James Young, of Great Falls,
Ir*m Ho
waa aick, ran
wife
bis
that
learning
hia house
ohester home, six miles. On reaching
he fell dead.

Some of the New ¥ork papers, haring characterized Grant's letter to the President as

THE PRESS.

a fervor
a “singular protest," and as displaying
a
of remonstrance ‘'mere in the vein of sensathan of an habitut ouil writer for a newspaper
of the army,”
ally cool and reserved general
and asserting that it must have been written
rather for the public than for the President,
The Nation refers them, in its usual felicitous

oreing, Eeptembar 2,1P67.

Monday

lo-dutj.— Union Republican

—first Pane

Meetings^The Old Guard; Temperance li.form among ihe Negroes; Outbreak of the
Cholera in the l’apal States; Varieties.
Fourth Page—The Blue and the Gray;
Why Churches are so Empty; About Small

style, to McClellan’s famous Harri.-on’s Landing letter, and the World’s comments thereon
during tho year 1864. The Nation says:
That letter was written in the midst of a defeat by a general who had never won a battle,
had no political expnieuce—a
young, untried,
almost unknown man; and in it he
practically
warned tho government against a certain political course. For folly and impudence that
letter had no parallel iu history, and yet for
two long years it was paraded by the Demo< ratio
press, with a shocking want of humor, as
an extraordinary display ot wisdom. General
Giant’s letter is the letter ot a tried, trusted
and victorious soldier who has saved the counand
try, a member of the President’s Cabinet,
a
written in reply to a request for advice fro.™
politician of amazing and admitted stupidity.

—

Feet.

Qukee. —The Democratic campaign papers,
in their appeals to the country to remove the
Republican party from power, print Henry
Ward Beecher's remark about the corrupt juHe says,
diciary of New Yore id capitals.
are bought and
hEv6Ii the judges on the bench
sold like meat in the shambles,”

The Democratic party came near gaining a
signal advantage Saturday morning. There
was a slight frost, which, it it had been seveie,
would have seriously damaged the crops, and
Democratic orator, S. S. Cox, said two
a

The American Association for the Advanceits sixment of Science has just completed
teenth annual session at Burlington, Vt. Mr.
G. L. Vose of Paris, the only member present

months ago that a failure of the crops would
a Democratic
victory this fall. Advices from ail parts of the country indicate
that Provideuco is working against the Demsecure

ocrats, weevils, army worms, canker worms,
locusts, caterpillars and other vermin in this
matter.

our

an

important

nation of bis large geological map of Maine;
and the association manifested much interest
in it, although it was necessarily only an ap-

this
Significant.—The appearance just
time of an advertisement of this kind in the
President’s organ at Washington is noteat

proximation to tho truth. That the area of
Maiue may no longer be left blank on all geological maps of the Northern States, the Legis-

worthy:

CONFEDERATE BONDS WANTED.
FntST National B ank, Aug. 29,1867.—We
have received an order for moderate amounts
of eight per cent, bonds, C. S. A., and until
filled, will buy all that are offered at the best
W. S. Huntington, Cashier.
rates.
But the following from a Washington dispatch to the Boston Advertiser may throw

lature would do well to provide for the continuation and

completion

of our Scientific Sur-

Wo understand that the association have
committee to memorialize the Leg-

vey.

appointed a

islature upon this subject.

light

upon the sudden appreciation in
the value of Confederate bonds:
Information from all the surrounding counties in Maryland is to the effect that the organization and drilling of military companies is
going on rapidly. Within a short time the
formation of cavalry companies has been going on north of the Baltimore lines of travel.
An impression of impending trouble is reported very general by an ex-official, who returned to this city to-day, having spent ten
days in that portion of Maryland.
somo

State, presented

paper
of the White Mouuupon the Ancient Glaciers
taius, including a notice of tho structure of the
range. Prof. C. H. Hitchcock gave an explafrom

Aroostook Nominations.—At the Republican Convention held at Houlton, on Wednesday last, the followiug nominations n ere made;
Senator, David Dudley, of Presque Isle; Coun-

ty Attorney, Llewellyn Powers, of Houlton;
Sheriff, Daniel Randall, of Island Falls; Clerk
of

Courts,

Ransom

NortOD,

of Houlton; Coun-

ty Commissioner, Franklin Ham, of Smyrna;

County Treasurer, Parker P. Burleigh, of Linneus; Register of Deeds, Southern district,
Hadley Fairfield, of Houlton; Northern dis-

Washington News.—The first act the New
Orleans rebels will require ot Gen. Hancock
will l>e tlia reinstating of Gov. Wells. They
will give as a reason for their request the st tcmeut that no one but Wells can sign the bonds,
upon the sale of which the rebuilding of the
levees depends, so as to render them negotiable in the market. They have already been
negotiated at sixty per cent., conditioned up-

trict, Remie Plourd, of Grant Isle.
Case Ball.—We have received another
communication from the Secretary of the Presumpscot Base Ball Club of Windham, in relation to the difficulty bctwecu that Club and
the Star Club of Saccarappa, which we must
decline to publish unless paid for as au advertisement. We have given both Clubs a bear-

the restoration of the Wells administration.
same men who are manipulating these
bonds are engaged in preparing charges

ing in

against Sheridan, which they hope will further

of a hundred of our readers take
terest.

our columns free, and any thing further
from either must be paid for as advertisements,
the matter being oue in which ninety-nine out

on

The

their purposes.
Gen. Steedman declared, Friday night, that
he had been offered the position of Commissioner of the Internal Revenue, but that he
does not want it.

A

employ.
---

prising tingt

the words which form the caption
of this paragraph should occur so constantly in
dispatches and letters that have anything to
say about Mr. Johnson. No one approaches

later, a question of veracity
arises in relation to the subject matter of their
conversation or action. There was “a question
of veracity” belweon Judge Holt and the President as to Mr^, Surratt’s recommendation to
sooner or

mercy and another between the President and
the newspaper correspondents who were not
favored with copies of the Johnsou-Grant letters. There is not a week that does not see
unfortunate Chief Magistrate involved in
difficulty in which his reputation for
truth is at stake. The only inference that can
be drawn from these facts is, that either Mr.
Johnson habitually disregards the ninth com-

supposed that special pains were needed
to “preserve” it, until the present
year, when
private interests sought to “destroy” it. Tbe.
editorial paragraph in the same paper, refers
also to the danger of the destruction of the
Promenade “by the hasty and irreparable action of interested parties.”
I submit, as before, that the first step to be
taken for tbe preservation of our public

The Portland and Kennebec Railroad.
We publish with great pleasure the communication which appears in another column from
tbe Superintendent of the Portland and Kennebec Railroad. Tbe remarkable
exemption
of tbe Portland and Kennebec road from fatal

grounds is to protect them by law from being
interfered with in any destructive way, by the
hasty “action” of any body—whether it be private parties, or committees, or engineers, or

sufficient proof of its careful
management; but tbe statement in tbe Farmer
was so extraordinary that it seemed to demand
some explanation.
The communication to
which Mr. Hatch refers was not written
by an
a

recent destructive work was arrested. As matters now stand, there is
nothing to prevent
rash and hasty interferences with
any of our

public property.

A bare majority ol a bare
quorum of each branch of the City Council
might now vote to sell or give away the new
Park, or tho market site, or to run streets
through either of them, or to sell and cut up
the whole of both promenades, except tbe
A mayor’s veto might be
mere carriage ways.
interposed, hut lately, tho mayor’s efforts were
not much heeded until they were backed up

enemy of the road or of any of its managers,
and was not published
inadvertantly, but in
order to furnish an opportunity for the
explanation which it has oallcd out “It does
notnpfrom
the
statement of the Farmer, “that
pear,"
any examination of the road had beou made
during those two rainy days.” That is tbe severest comment upon the
management of the
road which our correspondent
and it is

makes,
strictly justified by the paragraphin the Farmer. We were fully satisfied that such exami-

of one of those great disasters which we
so frequeutly hear of in the South and
West.
But it is also due to truth to
say that we have
nowhere in this country yet reached the maximum of precaution
against railroad accidents.

Political Items.
There is a Personal Representation
Society
in New York of which David
Dudley Field

be the leading spirit.
At a recent
meeting the committee appointed to urge the
subject of personal representation upou the attention of the Const.tutional Convention reseems

to

ported that some provision recoguizing that
principle would he incorporated int > the proposed government for the city of New York.

Clay Smith is said to be an aspirant
Senatorship from Montana, when it be-

Green

for the
comes
me

a

State.

niDune

tacetious

body

else is capable of managing. He does
not moan to resign until lie has bought British

Columbia and several other choice pieces of
property, including, we suppose, St. Domingo,
Greenland and the North Pole.”
Though only a judicial election is pending in

Pennsylvania, Forney’s Press predicts that
the ihtenB? interest felt by the
people in tb©
Critical condition of national
affairs, wiU call
vote.
a
out
heavy
It is said that Senators Ross of Kansas and
Nye of Nevada, who are now in

Washington,

agree that Congress has failed to give Geu.
Grant all the power that was intended when
the supplemental act of
July was passed.
The
Washington Chronicle says that Canby, who succeeds Sickles in the Second Military District, is as radical as his

predecessor.
Kevcrdy Johnson had a lengthy interview
Wlt
® President
on
,*■
Friday and frankly opposed the change of
Military Commanders.

pUrre1
President and f"
Secretary Seward
a"

offloial carter that the
arc

drawing

Amnesty Proclamation which will be
issued m the course of a week or
ten days
It
will pardon all officers of the rebel
army below the grade of Mgjor
Genera), and all persons
who acted as agents of the rebel
Government.
an

|

a

enough to rescind the whole action ol the
whole Council, and the work was pushed ou,
until the court stopped it.
Public opinion is a good protection where it
has a fair chance to show itself. But the

pub-

lic knows very little of what is goiug on in the
City Council, till after it is over. Private opinion is manufactured by private interests, aud
is made to operate, while the

their guard.

public

are

oil

It is for such a reason, that valuable public
interests require the protection of permanent
lata !
It does not tollow that because useful busiestablishments might bo created, aud taxable property increased, therefore our public
grounds should be at tlie mercy of speculators
or committees. We could sell ail our
public
grounds for a good deal of money. Boston
Common would bring millions of dollars if
cut up into house-lots.
The New York Batness

tery would make the most splendid s hip-yard
in Amercia. No doubt the city ot
York
could realize a very great sum of money by
selling the Battery for that very purpose. Instead of that, they are spending hundreds of

sTw

enlarge it, and keep it as it is, an
public ground, by the waters side, for

thousands to
oi>en

health, for recreation, for a parade and for the
beau ty of the ciiy.
But it does not need a great deal of‘^science”
to point out
Ways by which every foot of the
shore around
Menjoy Hill can l.e brought into convenient
mercial

use, for manufacturing and compurposes, without touching the Pronia11, :l,ul
<hr less
than by
the schemes lately arrested. expense
But first of all, let cbo Promenade be
protectr
ed by law!
^
isuiirozid

is

upon Mr. Seward
remarking that “he cannot bo spared from the
State Department on account of the pleasure
ol unfinished real-estate business, which no-

up

decree of the Supreme Court. We saw,
also, that where both branches had voted
against the destruction of the Eastern Promenade, it was inisisted that a motion to reconsider, carried in one branch, by one vote, was

by

nation must have been made

news

by

tbe City Council itself. It was partly
by force of a sensible and wholesome ordinance—that is, a permanent city fate—that the
even

Augusta, Aug. 31,1867.

J

To the Editor of the Press :
My attention has just been called to au article iu your paper of yesterday headed Railroad murder, which 1 have read with surprise.
It was evidently
penned by some party who
has some private
grievun'v, and who is entirely unmindful as to the correctness of his statements of facts uud inferences.
Ordinarily 1
do not deem it important to notice wlint
may
be said by irresponsible newspaper Correspondent.), but in this case so unjounded is the impression sought to be produced, that I have
tli night proper to call your attention to the
St- cie which I think must have been inadvertently inserted, and to say that the point in the
road referred to had been passed on that satue
evening after six o’clock in safety by two trains,
section men,” aud that the
and also by the
road was then iti good condition; that it had
withstood the effects of freshets for nearly
twenty years in the condition it then was, and
that the injury that was then done was the
washing of the earth from under oue
end of the sleepers for a space of abont ten
feel in length of the road, and to the width of
about one liaif of the crack, and this was occasioned by the unprecedented fall of water on
that evening.
Rvery culvert od !h‘ road which received injury by that heavy storm was made secure before any train passed over them. This is all
that can be done by the most careful. The
employees on this road are especially instructed to use the utmost possible care te see that
the track is at all times iu a sale condition,
and that trains bo run with especial reference
to the public safety.

Truly yours,

NOTICE COLUMN.

SPECIAL

Special Meeting,

I. O. of O. F.
Kenewer— R. P. Hall & Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Hair

Bearing Hall—Japanese.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Damaged Cloth —Cliesley Brothers.
& Vorrm.
NEW

Counsellors at Law- Dean

Ha

r

Bracelet,

CONTESTED OAME
ONSHIP.

FOB THE CHAMPI-

The second game between the Cushnocs and

Eons, for the championship of the State, was
played Saturday, and the silver hall remains
with tho Eons. The complaints which had
been made of the unfairness of the umpire at
the former game, had excited much interest iu
the second trial, and an immense crowd of
spectators was present. Considerable difficulty
was experienced in flinliug an umpire, but
that difficult post was at last taken by Mr.

Mathews of the Athletic club, and the playing
began at 3.20 p. M., the Eons going to the hat.
A brisk

southerly breeze was blowing, affecting both the accuracy of the pitching and especially the hatting. Every ball that went into the air from the hat was checked by the
wind and fell plump into the hands of the infielders.
Both clubs played carefully and
well, hut the Cushnocs took the lead in the
second inning, and kept it in tho third, the
scores standing at the close 5 to G.
The Eons
went to the bat for tho fourth time, but were
gent to the field without a run, while the Augusta boys added 4 to their score.
In the filth inning fortune was still against
the

champions. Davis struck first but went
on a fly beautifully caught with one hand
by Buel. Haggett scut a rolling ball to the
field, which was picked up by Buel and deliberately and surely sent to the first base in adout

McCobb got to the first
base, hut was left there by Dennis, who went
out ou a fly taken by. Alden behind the bat.
The Eons went to the field with nine several
fleas In their ears. Ladd and Delano of tho
Cushnocs made their runs, and Smith made
his first, but Little unfortunately struck the
ball straight across the field to Haggett on the
second base, where it was picked up, Smith

vance

of the striker.

put out and the hall sent in to McCobb on
the first in season for Little. Before another
run was made
McCobb took tho ball from
Deering’s bat, and the Cushnocs were out.
In the sixth inning the Eons added three
runs to their score, Koazor
making his third

was

base iu this inuing by a sharp race with Smith
who was carelessly coming in with tho ball in
his hand. The Cushnocs began well, Buel and

Anthony getting in succession to the third
base; hut Alden sent a sky scraper to Keazer
in the centre field; Buel tried to run home
ou a passed ball
and missed it; and Anthony
got out on the third by playing oft' a little too
far.
The scores now stood 8 to 12 and the Eons
in to aiake up the difference. The Cuslinocs helped them by careless
play, and 8 runs
were scored for the
champions, who began to
take courage, but wei o left in arrears again
when the Cushuocs went to the field alter scoring 9 runs, with a lead of 5.
The eighth inning opened inauspieiously.
went

Keazer

W. Hatch, Supt,

of the Portland
concern, and refused to let
them have the goods. They succeeded, however, in obtaining one or two lots of flour.
Friday morning the Portland concern hurst
up. The dealers here who had let them have

goods had their suspicions roused, and they
levied upon whatever they could find oi their
own.
So with those who had furnished the
iurniture, carpots, etc., for the office, they took
what they could get hold oi, and the members
of the new firm vanished iustanter and have
not since been seen. The Augusta concern has
gone np in the same way. Some of our merchants who had supplied them with Hour, upon
their false representations, followed the flour
to Angusta and secured it. It was very evi-

Johnson strucli first and was put out in trying
to steal his second base. Dcering reached the
third, but Buol and Anthony in succession

captured by Keazer in the ooutre field,

and the Eovs held tlieir lead of
on^-un.
It was now seven o’clock and after vainly atto
the
ninth
tempting
play
inning in the gathering darkness, the game was called, and
awarded to the Eon club, the victors at the
close of the eight innings.
is the score:

£ON.

Davis,

a

p

2
3

It.
4
2
3
3
3
2
2
3
1

s,

Haggrit,

2d b.
McCobb, 1st b,

Dennis,tt,

f,
Wilder 3d b,

Keazer,

c

McAllister, c,
L. A. Foster, r f,

22

24

21

K.
3
3
2
3
2
2

»
2
4
2
3
4
3
2
1

.2

24

Left

bases—Fun, McAllister, Foster, McCobb,
Davis, Dennis, B; Cushnoe, Johnson, Ladd, Smith,
Deenng, 4.
on

SUMMAUY.
12 3 45678

Eon,
Cushnoe,

11300386
1

2

3

4

2

0

9

0

Total.
22
21

The commendation of the umpire on the
part of the friends of tlic Cushnoe club near
the scorers’ stand was very general and hearty,
and fairly merited. His promptness, firmness,

general accuracy and perfect fairness, entitle
him to all the credit which it is possible to win
in the trying position he filled. In the third

inning

his

ruling

in favor

of Alden of the
somebody in the

Cushnocs was questioned by
crowd, but the interruption was very properly
rebuked by the captains of the two clubs and
was not

repeated.

Dedication of the Bethel.—The new sea
men’s Bethel on the old site on Fore street,
was dedicated last evening.
A very large congregation was present. Tho services were as
follows: Invocation, by Rev. Mr. Southworth;

Singing “Coronation;” Reading of the Scriptuics, by Itev. Dr. Shailer; Statement of the
efforts made and the obstacles overcome in the
work of rebuilding the church, by Rev. Mr.

Southworth; Dedicatory prayer, by Rev. H
S. Carpenter, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Singing;
Address, by Rev. Dr. Carruthers; Singing;
Address, by Rev. Mr. Fenn; Singing; Address, by Rev. Dr. Shailer; Singing, Doxology;
Benediction, by Rev. Dr. Carruthers.
The church is a very neat one, built of brick,
with

vestry in the second story of the front
part of tho building. The audience room is
painted in fresco, with inscriptions on shields
also painted in fresco. Over the
pulpit is
a

painted an anchorwith the inscription, “Which
hope we have as an anchor of the soul, sure
steadfast.”

and

Settees are

pews.
This Bethel is to be

used

instead of

free house of worship,
more especially a sailor’s snug harbor, for the
use of the maritime portion of the community,
and it is tho first church, excepting the Catholic, that lias been completely rebuilt since the
great tire.
a

The building has cost about $10,000; of which
all but about $000, still owed, has been received
from the insurances and subscriptions. Most
of the latter have been given by parties out of
the city, to whom tho trustees tendered their
thanks through the pastor.
In this work of rebuilding the
too

Bethel,

much praise cannot be awarded to the pastor,
Rev. Mr. Southworth, who, from the day it
was destroyed, has been indefatigable in bis
exertions for its re-erection—taking hold and
cleaning the old bricks almost before they bad
cooled, and collecting subscriptions for the re-

building.

He has his reward in Seeing the
completion and dedication of this neat church
edifice.

Long

may lie preside over it as pastor

Fuist Paeish.—Rev. Dr. Chapin, of iSew
York, preached at the 1st Parish yesterday
morning. The church was crowded. From a
text taken from tho third and iourtir verses of

Psalm, Dr. Chapin delivered a beautiful discourse, attracting the undivided attention of his audience for three-quarters of an
the 147th

hour.
ness

His lessons

the

comprehensiveof faith, comprehensiveness of character,
were

a faith in Providence.
At the vesper service in the evening, DrChapin delivered an eloquent and instructive

discourse upou charity
crowded to excess.

or

love.

The music,

The house was
as

usual at this

cliureh, was magnificent.
Theatre.

Such has. been tbe rush to see
the extraordinary performances of
the Japanese troupe, and so
many have been turned
away in consequence of inability to obtain
seats, that the managers, Messrs. Bidwell &
Locke, have engaged tbe troupe for three nights
louger. In this they are to be commended and
they will receive tlieir reward, for there are
hundreds who have not
witnessed the as-

yet

tonishing performances of these Japanese, and
full, as well as fashionable audiences, will be
gathered in the hall every evening. Reserved
seats can be secured at the ticket office
during
the day. A grand matinee will also bo
given
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons,
which will afford parents an
opportunity to
lake their children.

Police Items.—Six persons were committed
lock-up last Saturday night, for drunk-

li

beg for

e

—

BOX

Wednesday last,

that weighed 16 lb and measured 3 feet and 2 inches in length. This is the
fourth salmon taken at those falls,this season.
—Iho Skowhegan Clarion says Mrs. Henry
Jordan, a lady from Lewiston, -was thrown
from a carriage, near the oid Spaulding place
while on the Pin-nic excursion to Norridgeand severely injur-

ed.
—The Belfast Age relates a chapter of accidents in that city: “The wife of Mr. Edwin
Perkins in passing along a slippery walk one

day last week, fell breaking her

at the
wrist. A little daughter of Howard Bean about
twelve years ot age playing with other children
about a cart-body that had been set up against
the buildings, was caught by its felling and the
back part of the scalp badly crushed. Mr.
James R. Arey of Rockland in consequence of
arm

the heeling of a vessel in our dock, bad his
knee severely bruised and partially dislocated
by the moving materials on deck.”

cabbage louse

haul at work in gardens—there will
be
but
few
cabbages
raised iu tbo country.
Some call tbe “varmint” tlie Potherb butterfly, which
iay$ its
eggs on the leaves and in the heads of cabbages
in
We have saved a parr of ours by
sprinkling fine salt on them in the morning
while tbe dew is on.—Dover Observer.
—Tbe Kennebec Bcporter asserts that M rs
—lhe

is

July.

Strout, wife of the pastor of the Pittston MethSociety, has a monthly rose bush, which

odist

she has had in her possession over forty years,
and it is now in full vigor and covered with
cuds. It has been transplanted nearly all the
State durigg its long lile, a tact it is hardly
necessary to state,
minister’s family.

as

it

belongs to

a

Meihodist

A hatch game of base hall was played in
Bethel between the Unions of Bumford and
the Bethels of Bethel, resulting in a victory
for tho Unions. They met with a defeat", however, last year at the hands of the B,’s, so that
the games now stand even. Some very good
play was shown on both sides—the hatting par-

ticularly being very heavy. The following is
tbe result:—Union, 38; Bethel, 28. Umpire—
Mr. James H. Smith of the Eons.

UK

We have

indirectly,
bo

from

Portland.

purchased here at the

books

If the

less,
quicker.

and

the

hooks

THE RULERS OF EUROPE AND GOVERNOR R.
E. FENTON.
Most ol the rulers of Europe, the Emperor oi Russia and France, the Kings ot Prussia, Denmark, Holland. Belgium,etc believed it their duty to reward
Mr- iloii as a benefactor to sujjeiing humanity. Our
space donot allow us to name all the marks of dislinet’on which Mr. Ho 11' has received irom them, as
well as from the people oi Europe, but we would cite
the following dispatch from King Christian IX. ot
Denmark:
“Mr. iioiF: His Mnjest- the Ki ghas ordered me
to express ihe satismciion His Ma cstj’ has experienced irom the beneficial effect8 which your Malt Extract
hat produced on his ow
and on several members (f his aunust family. By or her
•\U CASTKNCIIIOLD,

street

contains an ample supply of all the
standard works for academics anil schools, and
they are ready to forward them at as low prices
as can he offered anywhere.
Iu addition to this they always keep supplied with all the choice literature of the day,
an.l all the law and
theological works, besides

au immense amount of
stationery, &c A look
into their establishment will convince any one
that there is no
out of the
of

necessity

city for

any

going

article in their lino iff business.

rouTLAND Safes.—A
the Suamscot Machine

largo safe, built for
Company, of South
New Market, X. H., by Messrs. C. Staples &
Sou., under the partic uiar supervision of Mr.

G. L. baniou, the junior
partner of the firm,
who has had considerable
experience in sate
building elsewhere, was exhibited for a few
hours on Market square last Saturday. It is
the first safe ever built in this city. It meas-

ured, outride, seven feet high, five jfeet wide
thirty inches depth. Inside was a double
Steel lined chest one and a quarter inches
thick,'twenty-four laches square, on the door
of which, was one of
Sargent’s combination
locks having 100,000 changhi The whole workmanship of the sale was of the most superior
order, and the article attracted the attention
and admiration of all who passed by. If any
and

safes can be made fire and burglar
is ouo of them,

proof

that

The Augusta House, Augusta.—Mr. J. H»
ICIing, who a few months since assumed the
proprietorship of the AngrUta House, has in
this brief period won his
way to public favor,
and established the reputation of the house as
a first class hotel.
Mr. K. is a gentleman as
well as a Uo el keeper; he thoroughly un-

derstands his business, his tables

are

sup-

plied
the market affords,
the servants are attentive and polite, and the
order, neatness and regularity of the house is
with

merous

as

to

tho

best

satisfaction to his nugood place to stop at.

give universal

guests.

It is

a

row

We would call attontion to tho Odd Fellows
notice in another column.
Smiling faces and rejuvenated complexions
everywhere attest the merits of Rubical. Sold
all druggists.

for

BAILEY

the

place ;

we can

F. W. BAILEY.

|

NEWPORT—Ar 29th, sch Hepzibali, Luut, f.om
Bangor.
Ar 60th, brig John Pierce, Carrigau, Bangor; wh
Cicero. Downes, do.
Sid 30th. brig Angelia, Brown, Boston tor BaltiCalais »©r H.irlem;
more; schs Ackbim, Thursto»
Vandalia, Lord. Ellsworth lor New York; Onward,
do
for
do ; Connecticut, Pendleton, and N
Arev,
Pendleton, B ngor lor do.
Berry,
Ski ftn Dutch Island Harbor 30th, schs Sarah Jane,
Gardiner, and Rachel Jane, Knowles. New York.
BRISTOL—Sid 30th, brig Lucy A Blossom, Crocker, New York.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 30tb, sch Charles A Snow,
Heath, Bang or.
FALL RIVER—Ar 28th. sch Fanny Mitchell,
Brown, Easiport.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 30th, srb Fair Wind, BowNew York
Sid 20th, schs Maria

Pierson, Grant, Georgetown;

Maine, Blanchard. New

York.

Bangor.

Ar at St John, NB, 27th, sch Triumph, Orr, irom
Portland.

order.

SPOKEN.
71 25, brig Sportsman, storSouth, (with loss of foietopmast )
Aug 24. no lat, Ac, barque Fiank Marion.(of Bath)
8 days irom New Orleans lor St
Petersburg, (with
ye'low fever on board, bad lost one man.)
Aug 28, lat 42 05. Ion82 14, barque Ada Gray, from
Port and lor Glasgow.

Aug 21, lat 31 17. Ion

plaster,

ing

i

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MARINE NEWS.

GEJV TJL

Saturday, August 31*
ARRIVED.
U S Steamer Northerner. McUowen. Washington.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, trom St John NB
Brig.I Polled©, (Br) Plummer, Matanzas 14th.
E Kellev, McDuffie, Salem.
Bramhall, Hamilton, Boston.
Gen Klebcr, Turner. Newburyport.
Plymouth, (Br) King, Windsor, NS.
Sch North. Blake, Bangor.
Sch Sibel, Tracv, Hamnden.
Sch James 11, Kennedy. Rockland.
Sch Arkansas, Thorndike. Tbomrstou.
Sch Edward & Frank, Cox, Bangor tor Lynn.
Sch Otis. Chase Augusta tor Boston.
Yacht Josephine, Pendleton, Nortbport of an l lor

Brig Caroline

Your
Is

Philadelphia

via Boston.

CLEARED.
Steamer Dirlgo, Johnson, Now York—Emery <k

Box.
Steamer

Porieoas.

Carlotta, Magunc, Halifax, NS

—

&AJ.LED—Scbs Samuel

Gilman,

and

Leesburg.

Sunday, September !•
ARRIVED.
Barque B F Shaw, (Br) McCann, licmedios, 19 ds,

A.UTTTIM1X

Goods!

For Gentlemen's Wear,
Comprising all the English.French and Gorman Novelties, ami of all grades. Also, a large Stock of American Goods, of Harris’ and other celebrated makers.

E

DIES

*1

Will find a tine assortment of

The Richest

Cloakings

That New York and Bostou markets can produce.
Also* a fine assortment of Goods for Bo\ a? Wear,
allot which 1 will make up in the latest and most

approved styles, by
lowest

best

workmen,

at

the

prices, for cash only.
Respect! ully yours,

A.

1>.

very

Merchant Tailor.

Brig

No. 36
Sept 2'1-tMw

Tree

Street,

Portland.

Damaged Cloth!

DISASTERS.
Sch Counsellor, (of Ellsworth! Wood, from New
York for Boston, was run into off Nauset Light, 10
o’clock night ol the 30th, and immediately sunk.
She was loa od with coal, crew saved and taken to
Wood’s Hole by the schr Anna Rich, which run her

Clothe

FOREIGN PORTS.
NORFOLK—Ar 26th. sch Campbell, Torrev, from

Calais
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 28th, sch Francisco, Growtwor, Baltimore.
GEORGETOWN—Ar 28tl>, sch Jane Emson, Km*
»
son, ltostor.
WASHINGTON—Ar 2Jtb, brig Charles Mil'er,
Brewer. Boston
FORTBK88 MONROE—Ar 30th, barque Ariel,
Jackson, Rio Janeiro; brig Fleetwing, Park, from
D

merara.

BALTIMORE—Ar 2Jtb, brig Sea Foam. Coombs,
Bangor.
Also ar 20th, brigs Alios, Knight, St Jago; Maria
Wmte, Bryant, Bangui.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2:)ib, brig Rio Grande,
Bonnet, St Joliu, NB; sch Yankee Blade. Coombs,

Bangor.
Ola29th, sebs S Wilson. Nowell, lor Wilmington;
Me8ervey, boston.
WS2SS
NEW YORK—at
2wb, brig Unele Sam, PenneB,
Ponce; schs Mary Louise. Hamilton, Lingan,CB;
J t Cirver, Rumiili; F A Pike, Gove, and Clara
Jaae, I arker, Calais; Saxon, Naeh-Maeliiax; Adelaicle. Cole; Robt Foster. lark, a d Mahaska. FlckCnerryfield; lab mi roo, Cole; Ami, taavo. and
PWon, Bangor; Wfllio Bee', Nash,
and Win Jones. Emery, Rockland.
brig B Inginac, Uray, Bangor.
Ar 30tb, sch, F P
sago, Oronk, im Livorpoo); sch
Statesman, Holmes, Shulec, NS.
Str°ut, Strout, tor Jacksonville;
Cha. lotto, Stupell, Bangor; sella J
uly Fooi th, Shaw,
"roo,ier> Bow, Boston; Mary

Mh',“y.

MeFadd«n°<hi
NEW

Cheap!
Woolens

by tlie late fire, at

NO. 310 CONGRESS STREET,
ami must be

Bold for wlraf Urey will bring.

CHESEEY BROTHERS

TAILORS,
Opposite Tf toll allies’ Hall, Ceagreu
September 2. dlw

fit.

Taxes for 180*.

Ave* E

CITY OF PORTLAND.
I
TRFASrRRB’B OFFICE,
Sept 2, It07. i
The Aseesors for the |City of Portland have com-

mitted tome, with a warrant for the collection of the
same, the Tax Lists for the Tear 18(17.
Notice to hereby given that by

City,

en

Or

ltoancc of the

a

Will be

per cent.

allowed to those who pay their taxes within

Sixty Days from this

date.

J3T-On taxes remaining nnpatd at the expiration
rf the discount, INTEREST will
bo charged.

HENRY **. LORI*,
sept2dlw®»od2w

Tiwa.arwr.

LADIES’ LIST.
Kilby John L

mrs

KilblrJ

mrs

Eaton Francis B
Frank II
I K'ms James
Emery James
Edwards M
Kle Samuel
Fuller Alex P
French A Howard
Folan Bari ley
Foes Chas H
I F. each Chad H 2

on

mrs

mrs

Averill Lizzie A
Kennsrd Pauline N mrs
Allen John H mrs
Loveitt U F mrs
I VUmalil Chas
Anderson J?cob mrs
Libby Hannah S mrs
AtDms Sarah E
Libby Hannah 3 mrs cape ; Falby Chas
Freeze Edwin L 2
Banc roil Ada Libby *s Cor- E
Foot Francis M
nor
Lane Henrietta
Forest City Temple of
Burnham Abby N mrs
Little Henry mrs
Honor
Baird Augusta mrs
Lowell Isabel G
Fallon James E
Bennett Anna E
Lyons Mary mrs
Fogerty John
Bur on A E mis
Larribee Josio
Farrell J L
Learned Rebecca II mrs
Biddle C C
mrs
Lombcrd Rebecca Melena
Berry Nellie
Foley Michael
Brown Eunice E

mrs

BpydE

Barker Hannah 7 mrs
Boud Hi tty
Brazier II P mrs
Burnell Julia A
Burke Julia Ann
Berrv L M mrs
Barrington Laura C
Bail Louise

mrs

Buttrick Mary J mrs
Bucket

Lydia

A

Blake Mary A mrs
Ball MarthaII
Bean Mary A mrs

Blood Sarah A

Mooney Maggie
Noye« L

mrs

Buisley

Susaunic
Ballard V M mrs
Burr Weithie A
Carroll Carrie
Carter Carrie

Orne C

Obrinc

Chapman

mrs
as L mrs

Partridge

mrs
mrs

D.ivls Benjamin A
Derbey Ellen
Doldt Etta S
Dyer Etta R
Doiman George H mrs
Delano Harriet G mrs
Dillman

Jerry mrs
Dodge Mary E
J

Doyle Mary E

Emma mrs
Purinton Nellie L 2
Parks Elizabeth mis for
mm Susan A Clark
Pratt Flora K

Gr ce Sami
Gatchel Thomas
Hannon Alonzo F
Haile A M
Holmes Alblou
Hei soy A Dr
Ilarv y Chas H
Hoegg D W 2
Hutchinson lfidw S
Hill E F & A J (Cape

Porter Freoman mrs
Tierce Hattie B
Perry Lucy M mrs
Preble

Mury

mrs

Philbrook W s mrs
Poor margaretRmrs
Preble Miry E
Pratt Ol.ve mrs
Puekes Wm mrs
Quinlin Sarah mrs
Rniert' Abbie E

rrouge

Sliilll igm

Higgins Caroline C
Hamm C H mrs
Harvey Chas H mrs
Higgins Reuben mrs
E

Ange

mrs

ary F

E

Harriott S O

Wight

mrs

Efts M
B

mrs

King

N

Hepburn

Bower Clias
Bacon Clias H

Buzzell Isaiah (Cape
Blake Israel
Bro*n J D
Buchanan John
Baxter James

Little Chas J
Low Chat A
LaFrance Francois

Long
Libby

E)

Bowen .J w

Brackett J A

Bogart Joseph N
Berry Leonard J

Bump Lu: her for Miss
Edna Howard

ersky Leslie

Beuson Moses
Barns Natlil P
Baiter Nelson Capt
Blckfor Paul J
B a! R B
S
Burce Solomon
Bierce S N

Borry

B F

E
James C lor Wm
Horneth
Kirk Peter
Kimball R E
Littlefield Andrew J

Bradford Clias
Brooks Edw
Brewster Goo M
Barlow Geo A

F
G

Lord Base W
Lcwu> J L
Low J E F

Stone V

Lancv Sami

Lees ’Thos R
Lynch Timothy
Wm

Lawton Winslow

Mngfirri Augnslus

Hanlv Bain
Morton Chas B
Marcan Charles L
Moulton Chas
Marshall C R
Marten D
Mon I ague E B

Morrill EP. oooksoller
Maborry Edwin I)
Buck
Moulton Vi M & co
Berry Wm L
M ran George
Benjamin Wm R
Morrison Hiram
Barker Vt in A
Moses Horace W 2
Browu Wm L, blacksmiiliMnrang Henrv F
Brown Wm
Morrison Mr J
Bfo'V'n’WiUier
Moody James II
Clark BN
Mathews L J
Cole Cyrus
Morrison Jt Clvavland
Cleveland & Osgood
Marcel Robert
Churchill C W
Marshall S E
Cartley Edw E
Murphy Samnel N
Crockett Elijah B
Mecksho' Thomas, M M
Chamberlain EDW
Melcher W P
Cambios Ge > W
McKinsy Andrew
Clark Harry
Me averty Bernard
Chase James for Mrs Ma-Mclutoeh George F
Mclutire George F
ry Chase
Me ool James
Crowley Jeremiah
Carlaml James
Mciuavle Patrick
Clark Joseph
McGowin S
Carlet n John K
MeRev Samuel
Collin Llewellyn
McNoal W W
Cobb L H
Morres Nathan A
Conley Michael
Narow John B
Connely Martin
Nas m Elbrldge
Cleaves NO
Noble 1 hristo oher
B
Nichol, Herbert J
“
Norwood Francis
P
** Ch“ Q
Gaboon
us
Norton
John B
rhawan w *
Nichols John, for J M
Chadbonrne W J
Allen
Davis Bety S
Nje Joseph
Dyer Chas A, lor Daniel Nowell Patrick
Y Church
Nichols Wm
Deseolles David
Unimethee DavlJ
Daniels E W
O’Mally Edward
Osborne H W, for Albert
Deering Geo A Capt
Toothaker
Dwinal H J
O’Brien James
Dcnningtou John
O’Donnell Bcv J, lor John
Dower James
Kelly
Dower James, for Mrs
Johanna Dower
O’RIlly James
O’Heyden John
Deveraux Jas B
O’Brien Wm
Darton John
Darling Joseph T (Cape Perkins Albert C
Putnam Alfred B
Kliiabeth)
Dole John
Pickering Alvah S 2
Pol
ter Ambrose
T
Dyer John
PrindlcEL
Dolan J
Parker E G
Dresser L
I’a mar Eugene
De Montier Leoin Prol
Pool Frank
Durrtll Nathan G
Dseiser orin, for Jas W Phelps Franklin G
Prenllie George a
Pre!9"
Devine
Thomas
Pollock George for Maggie
Dan)
Emery
jr
Dant
Rustle Frank F
Partridge George

editt

John

YVU

Whitney

Frank P

Wallle Michael
Williams Noah

Walker Nathan
Williams Robinson Esq
Wright Thos
Wilson Dr
Wh tney Win
Wescott WnU
Webster Win C
Williams & Telman
Vaughn Paurlek
Yeaton W B

Wm 3

LETTERS.

j

B master

do

Lewis Leonard 8 sch Flight
Merriman Chas capt sch Gen Grant
Edwards Wm L sch G W Peirce
Tenwick T bark Oan Eden
Britton John sch Joseph Long
Nickerson G'&rlton B sch Jamie Barrett
Eldridge Isaiah capt sch L O Foster
Winslow Wm G sch Wideawake
Leant an capt Jas f>r Thos W King sch Wm B J*
kina.
French Capt Thos sch Willie Barry
Thorndike capt sch Utica
Schubert Chas skiff T ash mu
Pendleton Nathan sch Telegraph
Eldridge Wert D sch Stars and Stripes
Clay lJedJamiu ach Lank Franklin
Reas Geo J sch Romeo
Grant capt Geo S sch Packet
Welch Albert M sch Nellie Star
Henderson capt D ship Montebello
DAVIS. Postmaster.

__W.
DEANE & TERRILL,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Solicitors in Bankruptcy,
N«. 19. Exchange xintl,
PORTLAND.
Henry P. Deano.
(«epta’»7(lU)
Byron D. VutIB.
TO TIME

Elcc’.ors of the

City

of Poniard.

NOTICE

James P

Libbv S R

Llbhy

ommittee
Stevens Thos A
Sweet Dr Win
Stevens Wm E late
of Bangor Times
Solilclel Wm
Stevens W E
Strout W D

Teuuent Mr
Tiramonr Thos
WUitehouse BF

SHIP

Lincoln John W

Lyman

SS

Colby Thos H brig Abbie lhaxter
Konney Nathl K sch Danl C Bukrr
Gaboon Otis M for
do

2

Chas
Knapp
Kimball

Blondin Alf ed
I Belcher & Stewart
Burgess Bishop Rev
Brattee C H
Black C

Ji

Tuda Jas T

Harriman Wm H
Iceton Anthony

mrs

Walker Elisabeth
JordauSusan B mrs capeEWesley Frank 0 mrs
Johnson Greely H mrs
Woodsworth Harriet mrs
Williams Lydia A mr.
wuK*0Unt>.“"
Kilby Chriaiopner mrs Watorhouse
Martha E
Kimble Lizzie mrg
Teton Etta
GENT LEM EN’8 LIST.
Abbott Constant R
Joseph A
Aver Daniel C
Janes E E
Allen E B
Jones F 2
A-tarns Elbridge G
Jeter J B Rev D D
Ayer F C Rev (Cape E) Jenuls Dr, Westbrook
for Mrs A W Libbey Johnson Mr, Joiner
; Atwood Freeman W
Jones John
Astill John
Jones O C
Allen M M
Johnson R S
Alden Sami G
Jenkins Sami L capt

for

Crowly
R L

Symonds

Tracy

Hannon Warren
Hatch Wm

Hodsday Flore E
Toney F mrs
Holbrook George T mrs Turner Luelna mrs fbr
Haines Harriet L
M Elizabeth Pendleton
llartnton Hetty
True Lucy E
Hubbard Harriet mrs
Towle Madorah C
Tullle M J sirs
Haggan J G mrs
Hasley Johanna tor Dan-Ten Breck P G 8 mrs
iel Go! lag&er esq
Tobin Sarah mrs
Holmes Lois A
White Andrews mrs
Hall M C
Wilder EC are mrs
Hayes Maitaiurs
Waite Emma
Henderson N A mrs
Williams Eliza M
HmreCaptWatts Elisa
HoibropUSaml
llsU W:ilier B mrs

G

E) Touchet Mousiour Lonh

Hatcbman John
Harrison M
Head Stephen H
Hill S O Westbrook
H irvey Stephen
1lassie Thom
Hartshorn Wm

CspeSleei Marry mrs

Twigg

John Lewele

Sharpies Richard

WbUtier Charles F
WbitroerDF
Wade Edward
WhltelyE W
Williams Hou Goo H USS
Hu.*t H J Gen, for Mias Weston Geo O
E de R Hunt
Wltmer Geo K
Hai riman Ira G
Wakefield Henry G
Hurbit Jimmy
Waterhouse Israel
WooJslde John H
Hodgcdon John
Hodsdoii J T & Co 3
Wfllis James
Hodge J A
Whitnev Merrill 2
Hair bon J
Wolff H for Mark C'ark

Hyde Nellie T
Smith Miry E mrs
Harmon Nelle L
Stevens Msry A
Hall EUa M
uruer C A mrs
Hopkins Erastus mrs CapeTrumble Elmira
E

Staples Jonathan
Skillings Kobt F for®

Sclioufebbergor Redwig

Hirshau Broa
Hun ing Henry A
Herdie Honse, iorG H
Graves 2
Horr Mr

Sawyer Nettie E

Strom

SmiihHA
Sapet IX C
SteeleSE
Scauuaoiul J D

Sempte John R
Thun oil Janu s A (Plans)
Thompson Almou Vr
Trask Wm A C
Thomas Geo F

Higgins Hiram 8
Hatch «& Libby

Smith Eltta A mrs
Renter Emma D 2
Snell Nellie mrs for John
E Sued Esq
Soule Frank E mrs
Sheple. John B mrs

Hutt Annie mrs
Howe Abbie E

Sp.ague Darius
Small Daniel
Smith E W
Stone Rot E P
Sawyer Edwin
Stone Geo M
Seaborn Geo
Si urges Geo B

iij.iuaiin

St.vensou Aliice M
Stevenson Allioe M

Stoart Lizze
Stanwoob E H

Sole Dennis

Holme* Geo W
HiU Hampton E

Klllcy John mrs
Hire John inre
Kos .1 one
Kit *g .Margaret C mrs
Rogers Sarah mrs
Robinson Sarah cape £
Scott Andrew mrs
Sweat Albert mrs nee
Helton Brown

K 3 mrs

Su’crvan Augustus
Sawyer Braekott lor Ckn
E Sawyer

Hannnford Frank A, for Tool T R
Mrs Mary E Hanna-Yal‘>ot The• L
ford
Thompson Wur for D I
Haines Freeman
Thompson
G
lor
N,
Hayes
EugeneTomlinson Thos New H>

Robb Allice mrs
Douglass Margaret
Donnell O ibr Margaret Richardson Abby I
Robins Albeit mrs
Lowry

DaneySFmre
Fairfield Adel in
Foley Ellen mrs
French Nellie O
Fairman Martha A
Farrl Mary
Frcniere Rose
Graham Anna D
Gerrish Helen
Gordon Lenord mrs
G. igg Mary
Greer Mary A mrs
Graham Margaret
Greeu Rosa A
Gray Rachel Mmrs

Snkcforth Abram B
Schmidt Augustus G

reuzo Parker
Grave*. G H
Gunnison & Co
Gilmore & Davis, lor
capt Geo M Cummings
Glynn Hugh
Garl.ond John R

Meary

Pennell Annie H

mrs
Carter Dorcas mrs
JobD
mrs
C
Campbell
Conner James mi s

F

mrs

OCotineP Margaret

Cunningham D

Carter Mcllie F
Ruble

Morrisy Margaret.
Mon^hem Mary
Murphy Mary mrs
Millar Mary A
Murphy Mary Ann
Merrill Susan Y
Marr Sarah A

Pearson

Sicor Aledoph
Souihcrlano A J

Felcn Nicholas Cant
Far well Nalhun Hon
Fiuran Patrick
Bitch Porter, Tor Clayton
S Bitch
Fit h Porter
Fenlcy R D
Foes saiul
Farwoll Wm
F P
Garland Samuel
Grover A G
Grav C S
Griffin Caleb (Cape E)
Graham D M Rev
Gar In or Francis
GossG G Rev
Gould capt, for Miss Lo-

Mo- re (lara A mrs
Ma* tin Dorcas
McLoon Neil
Mills Lizzie mrs
Maxwell Elmira L
Moody Genie A
Martin HaUle II mrs
Murrnv Julia

Mariuer It os* F

Bonncy Percisal mrs
Bicafoid Rufus L mrs

given, that in pursuance of warrants trora
ISthehereby
M
yor and Aldermen ot the City of Port aul.
the

Inhabitant* hereof qaalided according to lawt*
and County officers, will meet at thrr
respective Ward-rooms, or usual places of meetiaf
vote for State

on

Monday the

Ninth Day ot Sep tern*
ber inst,
AT TUN O'CLOCK IS TUE fOKESOON,
Then and there to giro In their vows for Governst,
for foi.r Senators, and four Representative-, In tbf
Legislature 01 this State; for County Treasurer.
Judge or probate, Kegistrr
County ommlssiouer,
of Fuobiite, and Register of Deeds, for the Count* st
Cumberland.

Tho pills are to remain open until four o’clock k
tho mternoon, when hov shall bo closed.
The Aldermen ol a id City will bo in
(open sesslos
at the Common Council Room, lu Market
nail, Iron
nine o clock In the forenoon until one o’clock in tbs
afternoon on aaub ot the throe secular days next prs*
of election, and Irom thro* o'clock
ce.luig said
to five o'clock P. M on tho last of raid three secular
days, tor the purpose oi receiving evidenes of its
qualification of voters whose name, have not been
entered on the lists 1’ qualiflo t voters in and for tbs
several Ward-, and for eorreotiug said lists.
.J. M HEATH, City Clark.
Portland, Sept. 2, 1*67.

day

dtd__

D1C. C. C. BENNETT,
TOR ot the Mlxericurd-a lust.tui c oi Pychlcal Science, Now Haven, Conn., Is now In Portland (by request of friends of tbe late Dr. Qutuby).
and nitty bj seen at the United -States Hotel from I
tolgN M., and 2 to 5 P. M. Dr. B's Seer, tary will
be at No. 1 Ladles’ Parlor, ernraneo on Congress

DIRE

Sliest.

__

Portland, Sept. 2, 1067.

dtl

S*55n?<5I.<3,m
**

Sylvan
wmJi

Lowell, Discount of 5

LONDON—Ar 2Sth, sell. Fanny Elder, Shoa,

Bangor; Planet, Dermott, do.
schs Oltvo
Avery, Wilson, and Golden
Sla^th,
Rule,
Sylvester, New York.
EAST URk ENWIU1I—Sid
211th, sch Balloon, Parker, New York, (or Bangor.)
PROVU>ENCE—Sldooth, barqna Scotland. Smalley, Baltimore; schs Elw.od Doran, Jarvis, Philadeiphia; Fatrileld, Verrill, N.w York
B RISI’OL—Ar 2oth, sell Chattanooga, Black, Irom

Bangor.

Yourselves

Slightly Damaged

dewn.

Adkins Clarinda

AT

Pierce Henry O
Paige UirnimF
Patnodc Joseph
Pike James H
Preble James E
Parish J Warien lor 1J
Parish
Prague J
Peach Martin J
Parker Gannett & Osged
Peirce RN
Porter Wm It
Pearson Chas for Frcdkif

Emery Frank E

j Emery

Letters Unclaimed

List of
POST

PORTLAND, Maine,
INthethe31st dayOFFICE
of August, 1867.

Bat

REEVES,

16

_

NEW APVEBT18EJI SNlTg.

Billings A
Beaudry A

—

Winter

Bri'? Melrose, (ol B<»s(on) Drinkwater, Havana,

Prairi Rose, Griffin, Portsmouth.
Sch Six sisters, »Br) Grant, Pietou.
Sch Albatross, Crockstt. Bos on.
Sch t aslilliau, Cu ningham, Belfast, tor- P>oston.
Sch Pauaina, Snow, llocklandfor New York.
Brig EtGa At Tucker sailed Saturday and returned again Sunday on account oi unfavorable weather.

Aim

—

with sugar for Montreal.
Au

Attention

respectfully invited to the

OF

John

Bsig fcifcta M Tucker. Tucker, Cardenas—Phinncy
& Jackson.
Sch S S Nelson, (Br) Ambrose, Maitland, NS.
Sch Emma, (Br) Peck, Hopewell, NB.
Sch Samuel Gilman, Kelley, Baltimore— M B
Nickor*o.i.
Sch Lc-asburg. Davis, New York.
Sch Delphi, Alien, Providence—Berlin Milk*.
Sch Geo Brooks. Honlev, Boston—chas Sawyer.

EMEJy~r

and Most Select Stock

Large

Sell
Sch
Sch

please remember

Committees

School

0

man.

MATANZAS. Bxig J Polledo—497 lilids 5S tes
molasses, to Geo S Hunt; 7000 cigars, W W Whipple ; 2 bbls molasses master.
P1CTOU, NS. Sch Six Sfxteis—150 tonscoa'-,to

tor Boston.

and

August 31-d2w

Phfladel* hla

PORT OP PORTLAND*

NOYES,

JAMES NOYES.

DIED._

Miniatnre Almanac.September 2*
Sun rises.6 211 31oou sots.8.55 PM
Sun sets..6-311 High water
115 A3I

Harper Brothers,

*

Meserrey, Henderson, Philadelphia.

older.

A Co., and

and will sell you at lowest prices, and want your trade.

GLOUCESTER—ai* 28th, sch George W Baldwin,
Medical Notice..
Long. New Yrork.
Ar 25hh, schs Empire. Parker, and William ID11,
G. H. CHAD WICK, JVC. D., will devoto special attention to Disea es ot ilia Eye. No. 3014 Congress St. | Grant, Bangor: Mary Elizabeth, Perkins. Boston.
Ar 30th, sch Boston, Griffin, Salem lor Fieeport.
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 29th, sch J C Brooks, BurMay 18. BNtt
gess, Elizabetliport.
CAL AIS—Ar 27th, barque White Cloud, Freeman,
Boston; sell Ida May, Drisko, Portland.
MARRIED.
BANGOR—Ar 30th, brig Prcntis3 Hobbs, Snow,
New York.
Cld 30th, brig Executive, Gotham,Canary Islands;
Ill Albany, Afe Ang. 11. Robinson Woodbury, of
sch Emma Oakes, Johnson. Boston; Orijton, Howe,
Swollen, and Nellie It. Lovejoy. of A.
do; Jas Henry, Oliver, Baltimore.
In Turner, Aug. ‘25, John F. Tyler and Viola Parsons, both of Hartford.
DOMESTIC PORTS*
In Wilton, Aug. 14, N. C. Greenwood, of FarmAr ut Liverpool 3 ;tli, ship Harvest Queen, Hutchington, and Mrs. Rebecca Goidon, m W.
inson. San Francisco; 31a*. Alice Ball, Ros3. do.
in Lewiston, Aug. Itf, Stephen LL Kicetud Miss
At Loudon trili inst. ships American Congress,
Melt da E. Hooper.
Woodward, lor New York same day: Freeman Den:n East Livermore, Aug. 18, Charles Keith and
nis Fletcher, tor Boston; brig Alberti, Dow, for
Boswell.
S.
Mary
Montevideo; and others.
At Cardiff 12th lost, ships Lawrence, Johnson,
and Emma, Bleb, for New York; S >rrento, Wilson,
lor Havana; United State?, Lnnt, for Calcutta; Gen
Butler, Chas for Callao ; Uaspee, Emerson, for
Shangbae; H B Wright, Park, tor New York; and
In South Paris, Aug. ‘26, Miss Vesta llicknell, aged
others.
33 years 8 mouths.
At Newport 17tb, barque Aberdeon, Morrison, for
In Hartland, Aug. 25. Mrs. Mary E.. wile of Geo.
St Thomas.
A. Haskell, and daughter of dames Curds, ot South
Sid An Demerara 2d, brig fleetwlug. Park, tor
Paris, aged 21 years.
Baltimore.
In Sacca appa, Aue. 29, Willie Francis, son oi Geo
Arat Antigua 5tb inst, sch Carrie Wells, LawA and Lizzio Pennell, aged 7 months.
son New York.
In Ellsworth, Ang. 19. Miss Ann Greeley, aged 41
Sid I'm Trinidad 13th, brig Circassian, Tucker lor
Mrs.
5S
years; lltb,
Lucy Royal, aged
years.
I
^ar,lue George S Hunt, Long, lor
In Pensacola. Fla., Aug. 22. oi yellow lever, Capi.
Winfi 'ld S. Chase, formerly ol Bath, aged 73 years
('bartered—
Hattie E Wheeler, to load at
Brigs
10 months.
Caibarien tor Portland, 000 bhds sugar at $74; Maria
Crowell, for do direct, 400 hhds molasresat $14 per
110 galls g to g c.
IMPORTS*
At Grenada 8th, seb Ella Hodsdon, IlodsUon, irom

to

Appleton

&

Country Merchants, Teachers,

“Family JPliy'siciaii,9’

tons

D,

BLOCK, EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.

N. B.

person

WINDSOR, NS. Sch Plymouth—150

published by

Algebra,

/

HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 23th. barque Ephraim Williams, Perry. Georgetown for Boston; brig Geo S
Berry, irotn Braintree tor Baltimore; sclis Corinthian. Tap'.cy, Bangor lor New York; Commodore,
Tucker, Eastport fo<-do; Segoin,Call, New'Bed ford,
(to re load having repa red.)
Batchelor's Hair I>yc.
Also ar 2tuh, sebs Ophir, Norwood fm Bangor (bv
This splendid HairD^c is the best in the world.
New Haven : Willie Perry. French, -; J 11
The only true and perfect J)ye— Harmless, Reliable,
Cour.ce. Bemont, Bangor tor Fall River; G W Bent,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous j Smith. Baltimore fir Boston.
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies tic ill
BOSTON—Ar 30th, tch Armenia, Cole, Philadeleffects of iEtd Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
phia
itsott »«nd beantiful. Tie genuine is signed WilCld 30 h. schs Alice G Grace, Gilchrist, Baltimore;
liam A. Batchelor. All others are more imitations,
Clara Walker, McFarland, do; Everglade, Calais.
and should bo avoided. Sold by nil Druggists and
BOSTON—Ar 31st, barque Woodslde. Me A levy-,
Per Aimer*. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
l«eghoru. June 23. passed*Gibraltar July §9; sens
ii£§r’B*iv*ai.’c ©? a 4'ouuterfcit•
Adeiza «£ Laura. Mclndoe, New Bandon ; Vixen,
November 10, 18CS dlysn
Clements Mt Desert; T W Allen Cnrtis, Pembroke;
Citizen, Upton, Portland; Addie, Dioun, and Wm
Penn, Curtis Kcnncbunk.
DR. S. S. FITCH'S.
Cld Slst, barques Flying Scud, Doane, tor Ivlgtut:
Omaha, (newl Nowconib, Sao Frauclseo; brig Win H
Simmons. Philadclj>bia ; schs Zina, BradSeventy-six pages: price 23 cents. Sent to any ad- Par*ft,
bury, Machlas: Mazurka, Kimball, Bangor: Watdress. No monej£ required until the book 1b received,
do.
erloo,
Lunsil,
read, and fully approved. It is a pericct guide to the
SALEM—Sid 30th, brigs Caroline E Keller, Mcsick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Caroline Eddrr Smith, Bangor;
Duffie,
Portland;
SN
Tremont Street, Boston.
d;ui29d1y
oh Iron.; E

In this

couuoetion wo would refbr to the
advertisement of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes,
which Ann has transacted a
large business in
school hooks, supplying them at Boston prices.
Their spacious establishment on Exchange

the Publishers

New York.

ant thank.
Sold at Druggists Sc Grocers.
Persons wishing
agencies might apply with reieiencc to HoIFs Malt
Ex ract Dci>ot,34- Broadway,N. Y.
W. F. Phillips & Co. Portland, sole agents for
Maine.
nug3ldlw sn

can

be obtained

contracts with

And all the Classical Books

“Aide-de-Camp to liis Majesty the King.
“Copenhagen.”
At the same time we are happy to state Hurt al.-:o
his Excellency Gove nor U. tS. Fenton lias indorsed
Hoff s Malt Extract, and lias written to Mr. Leopard
iloif that lie finds h ?s beverage qf health a very pleas-

same

can

Elementary Algebra,

New

Smyth’s

NIC W

be in Boston or
for committees and teachers to send here for
them, as the expense ol transportation will be
much

Weld’s Progressive Parsing Book,
Weld’s Latin Lessons and Reader,

Wain’s Pure Elderberry and Currant «V ine».
So highly recommended by Physicians®, may be
found at wholesale at tb*j drug stores of \V. W. Whipple & Co., II. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl2sndly

prices they
elsewhere, it is an object

can

special

eod&wlysn

18.

praotice,

But of late it has been found that they could
he purchased at as low price in Portland as
they could be in Bostou or any other place
and a large proportion of tbe schools in the
State have received their supplies, directly or

We publish

of Portland.

Jackson’s Arithmetic,

Items,

School Books.—Some years ago it was the
almost universally, for School Committees and others to send out of the State for
all the books roquirod iu the public schools.—

out

or

Colton & Fitch’s Series of Geographies,
Progessive Headers and Speller,
oreenleaf’s Arithmetic and
Hillard’s Readers and Worcester’s Spellers,
Payson, Duo ton ft Scribner’s Writing Hooks.

duly

sell

to

BOOKS!

Tic Donlonreax, or ITiiivcr»nl
iirnlgia Pill, is a sale, certain and speedy
euro for Neuralgia ami all Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases arc completely and peimanently cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the lace or head
is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nervIt has
ous disease withstands it* magic influence.
the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. it contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt ot
*1 and two postage stamps.
TURNER & CO., 120
Tremont Street. Boston, Mass., proprietors.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.

...

Business

continue

we

as

Weld’s Parsing Book,

Weld’s New English Grammar,
Weld & Quackenbos’ New English Grammar,
Norton’s Weld & Quackenbos’ Grammar,
Holbrook’s Arithmetic,

Turner’*

when accidently! stippadg ho fell into the
and was drawn into the cufrent passing
through the flume. Ho was with difficulty ex- I
tricated by his sons who b ippeued te be with
I
him.
—The Bath Times is informed that the barn
of a Mr. Patterson, in Bowdoia, was struck by
ilghtning Thursday and with its contents
burnt to the ground.
1
—A salmon was caught at Skowhegan on

long

so

OF TIIE

CONCENTRATED LYE.

>

dam,

since

FIRE!

GREAT
of public favor,

and also have the LARGEST

before and

the patronage

friends for

continuance

a

PRICES,

CHEAP AS THEY CAN BE BOUGHT in

AS

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 23
gallons ot the very best soft soap lor only about 30
cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug
and Grocery stores.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Be particular in asking tor Pennsylvania Salt
nol78Ncud&wly
Mar.uiacturing Co’s Saponifier.

State Items.

BOOKS!

SCHOOL

(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)

Internal Revenue Taxes.—The Collector
of Internal Revenue requests us to say that
five per cent, will be added to all taxes and
licenses not paid to-day.

our

Soap I

SAPONIFIED !

Arrival op a Yacht.—The beautiful yacht
Josephine, Capt. Pendleton, from Halifax via
Mount Desert, arrived at this port Saturday
morning. She will sail for Boston this morning. A prettier craft was never in our waters.

ME.,

NECESSARY!

BUY ONE

a

We thank

THE

Pennsylvania Salt M’lfe. Co’s

morning. She'brought'Ron. J. F. Hartley,
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, who is on
an inspecting tour North.

enness.

liquor.

STOCK.

By Saving and Using Yeur W*tt9 Grease.

Cutter.—U. S. Revenue
Capt. MoGowan, from
Washington, arrived at this port Saturday

such

for

NO U9IK

Street,

Exchange

such, being largely engaged in Publishing

sell them at the very LOWE ST

can

steamer Northerner,

to the

A slight
occurred on Sunday afternoon
at the barracks near the jail. The police interfered and arrested a couple of the parties.
Pour persons were taken to the lock-up during the day on Sunday—all of them the worse

That we

Rubied.
This unrivalled preparation tor beautifying the
complexion and restoring tue freshness and bloom ot
youth, and for removing Tan, Sunburn, Moth and
Freckles, is now lOr sale by all Druggists and Fancy
Goods dealers in this city. Enquire for RuMcel.
August 24. 2wsn

Own

are

SCHOOL

Moth and Freckles.

Tout’

VO and VO

understand that our facilities

The only reliable remedy lor those brown discolorations oi< tbo lace called Moth Patches and Freckles,
is Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 49 Bond
St., N. Y. Sold by all druggists in Portland and
elsewhere. Secured by copyright. marl9d&w6msN

3,734 bhls. flour, Obbls. oatmeal, 11 cases
soap, 375 tons ice, 80 bales paper, 60,099 feet
lumber, 39,500 shingles, 2 cases skirts.

wock,on Wednesday last,

CCSHNOC.
O.
l
Dewing, If,
4
Buel, s s,
3
Alden, e,
Anthony, 1st b, 5
2
Delano, p,
2
Ladd, cf,
3d
2
b,
Smith,
2
Little, 2d b,
r
3
Johnson, f,

O.

_

Broughton,

REN EWER!

Out Treaties on the Hair sent free by mail.
It P. HALL& Co., Nashua, N. H.,
proprietors.
For Sale by all Druggists.
sept2 eod&eowlmsN

were

op

Block, 68,

NOYES,

SCHOOL BOOKS at New York and Boston Wholesale Prices. TEACHERS
and COUNTRY MERCHANTS appreciate this, and nearly ALL OF THEM buy
of us. THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY WHO BUY BOOKS AT RETAIL, also,

growth.

Make

&

Sell

OF

Will restore it to is nataral color and promote its

Foreign Exports.—The total value of foreign exports from this port, last week, amounted to $66,043 80. Included in the shipments

-#

PORTLAND,

VEGETABLE

SICILIAN HAIR

part in the public exercises of the day.

water

the scores were even; McCobb came home;
Dennis got to his third; Keazer struck a lofty
ball into the left field, where it was caught,
by
Dcering, and the Cushuocs went to the bat,
with one run to make to tie and two to mad-

THE USE

HILL’S

that three of the Building Committee, who are
not Masons, contributed liberally towards the
expense and lour others of the citizens. We
omitted the name of the Rev. David Newhall,
Chaplain of Harmony Lodge, as one who took

Arrival

New

jRenewer.

notice of the laying of the corner
stone of the new School House in Gotham, wc
stated that all the expenses were paid by the
members of the Masonic order. We are informed

■.

BAILEY

Diseases of t»se Scalp
PRODUCE GRAY HAIR & BALDNESS!

our
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HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

The parties seem to have adopted a pretty
extensive field for their operations, which have
been so fortunately “nipped in the bud.”

Foster, Brough m, Davis, Haggett got home;

following

Per Order Committee.
d2i

2.

H.

a

School Books, School Books.

of tbe Eastern 8far and MachigonUe

regalias.

September

were not composed of the same parties.
And it is further evident that a big business
was intended to be done, which has been very
fortunately broken up by the keenness of some
of our Portland merchants.
We have been informed that a third branch
of this concern is located at Po:tsmouth, N.

—The Age s iys S. I. Roberts, Esq., of Stockton narrowly escaped drowning during the
flood last Friday. He Was walking on his mill

The

tlieir

they

put on the first by Little’s prompt
Wildes struck next, and was served
in the same way by the same excellent player
Then the score began to grow. McAllister
was

fielding.

were

All members

Encampments wbo contemplate joining tile Excursion to
Concord, are requested to meet at the Lodge
Room, on Tuesday evening, September 3d, and bring

dent that there was collusion between the
Portland and the Augusta concerns, even if

In

_

__

endeavored to make some large purchases.—
But, with one or two exceptions, our merchants were too wide awake, and did not like
the appearance oi things at the headquarters

Base Ball.

ADVERTISE WESTS.

NEW

I. O. of O. F.

and to the above mentioned concern in this
city. One of the Augusta firm came here and

Unclaimed Letlers—W. Davis.

CLOSELY

SPECIAL NOTICES.

They issued their cards referriug to some responsible parties in Boston and Providence,

Taxes—H nry P. Lord.
Winter Goods—A D. Beeve8;
p
ol Portland.
To the Electors oi the City
Notice-Dr. C.C. BenneU.

and

dluaageiucnli

Suft.’s Office. 3* & K. R. r.

A Boavs Concern Broken TJp.*-Bome few
days ago three young men came to this city
and established themselves in the commission
business. They took rooms on Fore street,
which were handsomely fitted Bp and furnished and proceeded with their operntidhe,
in obtaining goods wherever they could, on
cash terms, the cash to be paid in a few days.
About the same time another concern, under
a different name, was
started at Augusta.—

Vicinity.

New Adverluemeuts this Bay*

ever

accorded to it.

Portland and Kennebec railroad is as
prudent
and careful as that of any railroad in the
country and more so than most, we nevertheless regard this instance as a
proof that the
method of examination in general use on this
and other roads is not
perfectly safe. It is due
to the officers of the railroads in this
State to
say that owing to tbeir care and efficiency, our
oitizens have never been shocked with the

Og-

it is worth preserving.” Agreed. We have
had it for more than thirty years, and nobody

mandment, or that the scriptural declaration
that “all men are liarB” should receive, as respects other individuals than himself, a more
literal interpretation than has ever yet been

making these examinations, we believe, is by
running a hand car over the track. While
fully believing that the management of the

und

To the Editor of the Press:
The writer who sigus “Query” iu Friday’s
Press says “If the Promenade is worth having

somo

by the section
men, nut as it was evident that some of our
readers had received a different impression we
thought itbetter for the road and bitter lor the
public to have the facts in the case brought
out. It appears now that the examination
was made at some time between 6 and 9
o’clock
on the evening of the
accident, and that the
section men did not notice the displacement
of earth under the
sleepers. The method of

1‘orilnurt

Kn«teru l*roiueitndc.

our

aooidents is

ihr

•U-u«bni|c Hailromt.

A Question- or Veracity.—A Washington
dispatch says that a question of veracity has
arisen between the President and John M.
Langston, the man whom the former is trying
to inveigle into becoming a tool fur the accomplishments of his revolutionary schemes. The
President authorises the statement that he did
not seek the interview which look place between them, while Mr. Langston states that
ho received a telegraphic invitation from the
President to come to Washington. Questions
of this kind will sometimes arise between gentlemen of good standing. The imperfections
of human men ory and human temper are such
that it occasi&ns no surprise whoa a dispute of
this kind now and then occurs. But it is sur-

him, but,

id

soit of in-

We copy a. portion of a letter written a
short time since, by a Bostoniau in Paris to
one of bis Down East”liiends.
It was not designed for publication, but the allusion to our
ne .v railroad project and some of the parties
connected with it, seems to justify its intertion in our columns:
You aric me if Maine is present in force, ai
the Great Exposition. Delegates irom the
"Pine Tree State” are every where.
You
meet them at the cafes, and on tbe Boulevards, at the theatre and opera; you see them
driving fast horses ou theBois de Boulogne,
and strolling leisurely along the Garden of tbe
Tuileries; in fine, yon meet everywhere a dozen Yankees, and of that dozen Maine will have
her share. That new railroad project from
Portland to the West is one of (he chief topics of conversation when the Portlanders
gather for a talk. When asked what the Bostonians think of the new railroad, which is to
draw so much trade away from |thc "Hub,”I
tell them that Bostonians think the railroad
will be
built, and that Boston thinks
the future has business enough for the cast
and west to employ all tho single and double
track Hues that capital will ever build. Portland and Boston will both be benefitted by the
n -w railroad from Portland to
Ogdensburg,
and with such men as the Barnes and Washand
Fairbanks
and
Smiths enlisted in
hums,
It, the rails must go down which shall unite
the two cities.
Speaking of the Messrs. Fairbanks reminds
me of their generous contribution to the Paris
Fair,—and no party who examined the other
contributions can quest:on for a moment tiie
fairness of tho award which gave them the
highest premiums for their standard scales.
For their Track Scale alone, which was in a
class by itself, they received a bronze medal,
while on all their other scales, they received a
silver medal, a prize awarded to no other competitor. If this new railroad in which the
Messrs. Fairbanks are engaged, partakes of the
success which has attended their business, it
will be a dividend-road from the outset.

Among the clerks in the Tieasury Department is a man who is a brother of an ex-rebel
commodore, who, at the time of General Ear
ly’s attack on Washington, went through the
lines to the rebel headquarters, and informed
General Early that the city was defended by
militia only, and could be easily taken.
For
this act he was tried and sentenoed to be liung.
Ho was subsequently pardoned, and is now
making up for lost time as a clerk in the government
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THE PRIZE FIGHT.

Defeat and Severe Punishment ol
Jones.
ANOTHER FIGHT ARRANGED.

Cincinnati, Aug. 30.
McCool won the prize fight in thirty-four
rounds, knocking Jone3 out of time on the
thirty-fourth.

SECOND DISPATCH.
cars on the Hamilton & Dayton Kailwere devoted to the roughs,
etc.,
wished to start last
for the scene of

Thirty

road
who
the prize

gamblers,

night

fight between McCool and Jones at
Susenford’s Station, Butler county, Ohio, to
take place to-day.
In five minutes every seat was occupied, and
the aisles orowded. The representatives of the
press throughout the country filled one car.
The ring was pitched in an oak grove. The"
weather was cod and bracing.
Aaron Jones spent the night at a farmer’s
three miles from the battle field. Mike
McCool was domiciled at
Middletown, four miles
away. All the bets this morniug were at even,
though Jones was the favorite.
While waiting for the
men, Clark, of St.
Louis, announced in behalf of Elliot, of Cleveland, that he was authorized to challenge the
winner of this fight for $1000.
At 9.25 Jones’seconds entered the ring carrying Jones’ fighting shoes, and were soon followed by McCool’s seconds. Kufus Hunt was
selected referee and Dad llyan aud Jack SooJ. A. McCulney of St. Louis as umpires.
loch was appointed time keeper.
Alter long waiting Jones appeared amidst
great cheering, and tossed his hat into the
ring, stopping lightly but looking anxious.—
Jones won the choice of corners, and MpCool
entered scudding bis hat into the ring and then
shook hands with Jones. He also looked anxious and appeared embarrassed.
imuuB
were
«iuue»
biuuicu a uecp wajnill
color, and at McCool’s request he sucked his
to
knuckles
show that no poisouous substance
bad been used to Btain them. Upon stripping,
McCool was found to be much the largest man.
McCool’s color was a sash of red, green and
white; Jones’ sash was r white silk. McCool
offered a bet of $1000, which Jones accepted.
Jones then offered to bet McCool that he wou'd
knock him down first, but McCool said he had
no more money.
Jones then offereiLthe bet to
the crowd but no one took it. The right then
commenced.
Bound first—First knock down and first
blood for McCool.
2d, heavy blows; Jones
thrown.
3d, Jones severely punished and
down. 4th, Jones knocked down. 5th, Jones
again knocked down alter getting in several
blows; fighting sharp and quick. 0th, Jones
knocked down again. The remaining rounds
were exactly similar.
Jones was’ knocked
about like an air ball, though McCool’s lace
was badly battered.
On the 34th round McCool Btruek a heavy
blow over Jones’ left eye causing a fearful
gash. Jones did not come to time afterwards;
m fact, Jones was whipped in the first round.
It is reported that Jones had two ribs broken. He is terribly injured.
McCooi’s injuries
are

light.

Cincinnati, Aug. 31.
The trains from the fight returned about 3

P. M., bringing McCool, who on his way down
raised a subscription for Jones, heading tlie
list with $50 himself. He is apparently uninjured, having but a slight cut above the left
eye. Jones was unconscious for ten minutes
after the fight. He has two ribs broken and
the frontal bone crushed in. He was conveyed
to Hamilton in a carriage, where he now remains.
Aaron Jones, the defeate 1 pugilist, was tonight taken to his place of training, 4 miles
from this city. His surgeons say that he sustained a compound fracture of two ribs from
the terrific blows he received in the last round.
The blow which finished the fight was npou
his forehead, and produced concussion of the
brain and vomiting. His condition is not considered critical if carefully attended.
Jim Elliot, the ex-champion, arrived in this
city to-night, and met McCoole, challenging
the latter to fight from $1,000 to $10 000. Some
braggadocio ensued at the meeting, and McCoole agreed to give a definite answer to-morrow. MoCoole’s left eye, is wholly closing from
the fight, and his forehead is badly cut and
cheek swelled, but he expresses himself as
feeling well and in condition to fight again tomorrow. He gave a svpper to his friends to-

night.

Cincinnati, Sept. 1.

Aaron Jones is doing weil. His injuries are
serious as reported. McCoole has not
accepted Elliot’s challenge.

not so

EUROPE.
IUW*

THE

BY

CABLE.

Liverpool, Aug. 80—Evening.
steamer from Rio Jaueiro
to-day. She brings the important

The regular mail

arrived here

intelligence

that the allied army has crossed
Parana into Paraguay, and that
consequently a great battle might be looked
for at any moment.
Stuttgard, Aug. 30.
The official Gazette of this city, in its issue
this morning, contains an article denyi ;ig that
tho subject of the Sonth German Bund was
discussed or oven broached at the recent conference at Salzburg.
London, Aug. 30.
The series of resolutions of tbe UnitedStates
Congress, expressing symyathy for the struggling Cretans, which Mr. Morris, the American m nister, recently presented to the Sublime Porte, have created a profound sensation
the upper

at

Constantinople.

It is said that the Government of France has
to Prussia,

given assurances of peace

Pams, Aug. 30.

Wliile the

Emperor Napoleon rvas temporarily delayed at Lille, yesterday, he made a

short speech. He alluded to past reverses as
“dark spots on the horizon,” aud commented
a*length on the pacific state of affairs in Europe. He spoke encouragingly to the people,
and prophesied that the certainty ot
peace
would give a great ini pet us-to trade. While
he blamed the directors of the public press for
spreading unfounded rumors and creating general distrust, he himself would do all iu his
power to recall confidence.
It is reported that notes irom the French
Foreign office, pacific in their character, will
soon bo issued.
Glasgow, Aug. 30.
The steamship 8t. George, from Quebec
Aug. 15tli, arrived to-day.

London, Aug.

31—Noon.
The little schooner yacht John T. Ford,
Capt. Gold, which sailed from Baltimore June
23d for Paris, capsized when almost at her
journey’s end on the 19th of August, when entering the English channel. A sudden squall
upset the little cratt. One person, name not
ascertained, was saved.

Paris, Aug. 31—Noon.
Later in the day yesterday the
Emperor Napoleon arrived at Amiens where he also made
a few remarks.
He considered that the enthusiastic receptions which have been everywhere
extended to him throughout the country, attested the patriotism of the people aud thoir
confidence in the Government.
Alluding
briefly to the Mexican question, he did not
think French honor had been tarnished or
French prestige impaired. L?te events in
Germany left France tranquil, an 1 she would
remain so. He was certain that the
peace iu
Europe would not be disturbed. In concluhe
sion,
expressed his desire for the establishment of more liberal institutions and a more
active trade, and which, he assured his enthusiastio.listeners, he would do his utmost (o promote.
From California.
San Francisco, Aug. 31.
The Eteamer Montana sailed to-day tor Panama with $1,000,000 in treasure.
The new monthly line of steamers to Honolulu make the first trip Sept. 5tb.
The crop of barcley this year is
onsiderably
below the usual average. More attention is
given to wheat for export.
A sample ol pig iron from Oregon, the first
made on the Pacific coast, is on exhibition in
this city.
Advices from the Sandwich Islands of the
3d iust. state that the King had convened the
Legislative Assembly for Sept. 2d.
Great results were anticipated from the reciprocity treaty witli the United States. The
American representatives had been entertained
with great honor.
The U. 8. steamer Lackawaua soon sails on
a survey of Middlebrook
Island and reef.
The correspondence of the Bulletin from
Arizona shows that in the single district of
Lisboo sixteen men had been killed aud
wounded and $20,000 worth of
property taken
or destroyed by the Indians since March. The
troops arc now trying all in their power to protect the settlers.
The registered voters of San Francisco number about 22,000, of whom nearly 11,000 are
naturalized citizens.
A Corn Exchange has been established in
this city, and will open on Mouday next.
Dr. J. Lctterman, formerly Medical Director
of the army of the l’otomac, is one of the candidates for Coroner of San Francisco.
The receipts from the California and Nevada
mines for the past week aggregate $750,000, and
from the Oregon and British Columbia mines
for the same time $367,000.
New York Iron*.
New York, Aug. 31.
Several Mexican detectives are here iu
Medauicb
and several others,
search ol C. M.
who arc reported to have robbed the Mexican
Liberal government ol $200,000 in gold at the
time of the capture of Maximilian. He is said
to have been in Maximilian’s interest A woman who accompanied him sailed a week ago
for Europe, it is supposed with part of the
money, but will be intercepted there by cable.
Medan ich and his confederates have thus far
evaded the vigilance of the detectives, who,
however, are confident they are yet in the city
with much of the gold.
Gen. Rousseau and staff sailed in the steamer Arizona to-day for California.
■A fire at 27 Maiden Lane this afternoon destroyed the upper portion of the building occupied by Frederick J. Emmerick, manufacturer of mathematical and
philosophical instruIn®“t8- Loss
$30,000. Insured.
une liundred and
forty members of Maximilian s body guard sailed for
Europe to-day.
tney were brought here by the French war
°n. Thursday, together with fifty or
°f *h<i l0re!"n
«Uplo“»“® 1«$$-

tion^nMexico

8
fest Sent 18

’.ai,e<i for Europe t’-lay
8c'»ntifi,- Congress at Bel-

there is not a case oi

ye,CTTC?^ £at
wt^j 8r{^r^'ed

iter rttcnmer.
Few York, Sept. 1
The steamship Itausa, from Southampton
20th ult., arrived this morning.
The Prince end Princess of Wales had arrived at Dordrecht, on a visit to Germany.
King George, of Greece, had arrived in Eng-

land.
The harvest accounts were satisfactory.
The Emperor and Empress of France passed
through Augsburg and Munich, on their way
to Salzburg. At the former plaoc they were
received with both favorable and unfavorable
demonstrations. At Munich they Were met by
and were received
King Louis, of Bavaria,
with acclamations by the crowd.
The 'limes’ Paris correspondent says there
can be no doubt of warlike preparations actually making in France, and the work is hurried
on with great speed.
The Hungarian Government has confiscated
9,0001 needle guns which were sent acros> the
from Berlin to
empire
The King of Italy hasBelgrade.
given his assent to the
church property bills.

Tl2^Siu!uS0ttn*a frun?

Sicily
deplorable.
The cholera rages at
Palermo with great vioof the last two days are:—
wt»=t
First day, 78 oases and 32
deaths; second day,
and 76 deaths.
Further liberal concessions by Austria to
Protestants are to he conceded.
The insurrectionary Government of Candia
has notified foreign cousuls of its intention to
issue letters of marque for the equipment of
are

a.ihloreport®
Incases

privateers.

Eighty-nine million pounds of cotton, valued
at £3,367,000 sterling were shipped from Bombay during the'last six months.
The Paris papers regard the situation of

affairs in Spain as extremely serious. ExMinister Madaz has been arrested. Martial
law has been proclaimed in Barcelona.
A battalion ol French troops had left Perfignon for the Spanish frontier.
It is stated that the Bavarian council of ministers arc emphatically opposed to the King of
Bavaria’s visit to
Salzburg.
The Dutch Minister at Yeddo had been shot
at by a
native, but escaped injury. The attempted assassin had not been arrested.
Prom Washington.

Washington, Aug. 31.
revenue receipts of the week

The internal
$3,675,323. Total for the present fiscal
year to date $42,532;707.
Brevet Brig. Gen. Seth Eastman is relieved
ol duty at Harrodsburg, Ky., and ordered to
report to the Secretary of the Interior.
Brevet. Brig. Gan. G. H. Tompkins is assigned Chief Quartermaster of the 5th Military
District.
The ordor dismissing Lieut. Col. Kellogg, of
the 1st Vermont Cavalry, is revoked.
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, Chandler, has returned to this city.
Four clerks of the higher grades in the internal revenue office who were discharged today, have been re-appointed as first class clerks.
It is contemplated to make further chauges of
the same character in tho
Treasury Department.
Washington, Sept. 1.
The order of Gen. Grant prohibiting the reby District Commanders to civil
appointment
office of persons removed by themselves or
their predecessors, is considered
merely a notice that he will disapprove of such
appointments under that clause of the reconstruction
act giving the-General ot the armies the same
power of removei.\ m l appointments as Commanders of the imi.'t.irv aistricts. and does not
mr.ke any new issue between aim aud the
President. There is good authority for asserting that the rumors of difficulties having occurred on this subject are groundless.
were

Tirdiuu Affairs.

St. Louis, Aug. 31.
Western dispatches say the Apaches aud
Navajo Indians are committing numerous out-

rages in New Mexico. Two hunters had been
killed in the San Mantio mountains, and four
others arc
Tho Indians drove off 13,000 sheen, when the citizeus pursued and reoaptured all but 1,500. The Indians continue
troublesome at SwcetWater mines m Utah.
Sixteen were killed by a party ot miners on
the 4th inst. Nevada complains bitterly of Indian depredations in the country West of Olive
creek in Colorado.
The Sweet Water mines are said to contain
tho most extensive quartz ledges in the world.
Chicago, Aug. 31.
The Montana Post
says Gen. Terry after investigating the action of the Executive of the
Territory iu regard to volunteer forces, fully
empowered Gov. Smith to prosecute the campaign against the Indians. Re-cnlistments aud
other preparations were being vigorously pushed forward,
Reliable intelligence from tho Plains says a
party on the road to Fort Reno lost three men,
killed, at Crazy Woman’s Fork.
Two huudred head of stock were run off
from Wells, Fargo & Co.’s train ou the 16th
inst., near Fort Reno. Two men belonging to
the train were killed.
On the same day that the fight at Fort Phil
Kearney occurred the escorc to a hay party
from Fort Smith were attacked by a large body
of Indians, who were gallantly repulsed with
heavy loss. Two men of the escort were killed.
St. Louis, Sept. 1.
A dispatch from Fort Hayes,
Arkansas, dated the 20th ult., says no news had yet been received from the force sent against the Indians,
but several battles are believed to have taken

missing.

__

place.

All the savages in this section say
they do not
wish peace, and will kill the Commissioner if
possible. They are driving all the buffaloes toward their villages ou the Republican river.
A telegram from Gen. Augur’s headquarters
says the Indians attacked a Government train
near Fort C. F. Smith on the 26th
ult., and
were repulsed with the loss of 20 killed.
One
officer aud four men were killed on our side.
All the hostile tribes around Fort. Phil Kearney are under the leadership of Red Cloud,
and arc bent on war. Blackhawk. a Chief of
the Utah Indians, favors peace.
A battle between the Ogallalla and Beaule
tribes occurred ou the 27th ult., at Cedar Canon, 30 miles south of Julesburg, in which several of the savages were killed.
Southern item*.
Charleston, S. C., Aug. 31.
from
the Sea Islands grow more unReports
favorable daily. The catterpillars are
creating
sad havoc.
Richmond, Va., Aug. 30.
The tobacco merchants of this
city have sent
delegates to the Cleveland (Ohio) Convention,
which assembles Sept. 17th.
Galveston, Texas, Aug. 31.
There were 241 deaths from vcllow fever this
week; also 100 deaths at Corpus Christi up to
the 16th inst. About half the citizens are sink
or dead, and much distress
prevails.
Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 31.
Gen. Pope has issued an order for au election
October 1st on the question ol holding a convention for the election of delegates to the
samo for forty districts.
Mobile, Montgomery
and DallasTiave five delegates each.
Columbus, Ga., Aug. 31.
A largo conservative meeting was held here
to-day, and addresses were made by James
Williams and Benj. Holmes, colored, of Ten-

Resolutions were passed demanding
enfranchisements of all whites and declaring
the rights of negroes to bold office. Good order existed until A. R. Lamar (white)
began
to speak, when there was an
interruption from
the soldiers of the garrison. They were
promptly arrested and placed in the guardhouse.
There was a demonstration by the radical
blacks last night to mob Williams and Holmes.
nessee.

Memphis, Tenn Aug.

31.
There were only twenty-three deaths from
all diseases for the week ending
to-day.
The first bale of new cotton was brought in
to-day. It was classed low middling and sold
for forty cents per pound.
New Orleans, Sept. 1.
There were twenty-two interments from yellow fever here yesterday. The total nnmber
for the week is 120.
Destructive Fires.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 1.
On Saturday night a destructive fire occurred in the block of buildings bounded by
Ohio, Washington and Indiana streets, destroying, among other buildings, the Buffalo steam
engine works, owned by George W. Tifft &
Sous: loss $95,000; insured for $30,000; Tarras. Traits & Knights Bros, iron works; building owned by Adam Good; stock valued at
$12,000; insured $12,000; building valued at
$8,000; insured $3,000; L. & J. White’s tool
factory; stock valued at $35,000; insured $15,000; the building was not much injured. Several boarding houses, &c., were also destroyed.
Total Joss about $150,000.
Several hundred
laborers are thrown out of employment by this
fire. All the sufferers are clearing up the
wreck, and will commence work as soon as

possible.

by

1.

the

explosion

of shells.
New York, Sept. 1.
A fire occurred this morning at No. 72 Williams street. Total loss $30,000.

Another Amnesty Proclamation by the
President.
New York, Aug. 31.
The World’s rpecial says:—“I have reason to
believe that in a few days the President will
issue another important proclamation of amnesty, supplemental to that issued on the 29th
of May, I860. It will not proclaim universal
amnesty, but will enlarge the fourteen clashes
named in that proclamation.
Among the
classes excepted y the latter, but which I am
assured will be included in the
coming proclamation, wiil be all persons who shall have been
unlitary oi uaval officers of the pretended
Confederate Government who are below the
rank of Brigadier General in the
army or Captain iu the navy ; also all persons who are cr
shall have pretended to be civil or diplomatic
officers, or otherwise domestic or foreigu a ents
of the rebel Government; also all who have
beou engaged in the army or navy in treating,
otherwise than lawfullv, as prisoners of war,
persons found in the United States service as
officers, soldiers, seamen, or in other capacities.

Havana, Aug. 27, I
via Panta Rosa Aug. 31. J
It is rumored that a quarrel has taken place
between Captain General Manzano and Seuor
Laro, chief of the Administration. They bold
no communication with each other. It is asserted that Gen. Manzano will retire.
Sugars quiet at 8 1-4 a 8 1-2 reals for No. 12.
Mexican advices cf the
19th inst. state that
the country is last approaching a peaceful
status.
The French and British ministers left the
city of Mexico on the 8th inst, for Veia Cruz,
accompanied by all the members oi the Legations, under suitable escort. They subsequently left Vera Cruz.
Santa Anna was still imprisoned in castle
San Juan. Nothing definite is known in regard to his fate.
Fighting in Tennessee.
New York, Aug. 31.
A Nashville (Tenn.) dispatch says iu Washon Wedington, Rhea county, East Tennessee,
a
nesday, the blacks and whites got into fight,

..

Trade!

illli€tllsuc*a« Dlspmrhea.
Newark, N. J., Aug. 31.
The steamboat Magenta, when returning
from Newburg last evening with a large party
of excursionists, struck the draw of the Central Railroad bridge, over Newark bay, tearing
away her starboard wheelhonse, dislocating
her machinery, and causing great consternation among the passengers, but doing no personal injury to any one. The damage to the
steamer isfstimated at from $5,000 to $10,000.
Port Colburn, C. W„ Aug. 31.
The barque W. R. Goff and schooner Camauce, both laden with grain from Chicago for
Oswego, went ashore early this morning at
Mat Morgan’s point, Lake Erie.
Minneapolis. Aug. 31.
A construction train on the St. Paul & Pacific Railroad ran off the track last night, killing one man and wounding ten or twelve oth-

MARKETS.

New York Market*.

York, Aug. 31.
Cotton—without decided change; sales ’,000 bales:
N»w

Middling Uplands at 27c.
Flour—receipts 10,200 bbls.; sales 5,800 bbls.; State
and Western quiet and slightly in favor of buyers,
bat prices arc without de idea change; Superfine
State at 6 65 @ 7 60; Extra do at 8 40 @ 9 90; Choice
do at 10 25 @ @ 10 85: Round Hoop Ohio at 8 30 @
10 00; Choice do at 10 10 @ 11 35; Superfine Western

at 6 65 @ 7 GO; common to good extra do 8 40 @ 10 00;
choice do 10 50 @12 60; Southern dull; sales 300
bbls.; common to choice new 9 00 @ 13 00; California
quiet; sales 287 sacks and bbls. at 12 50 @ 13 50; retail lots at 13 75
Wheat—quiet and a shade firmer; sales 14,800
bush.; Amber Kentucky 2 31; very choice extra
White do 2 55; White California at 2 67; White Canada old at 2 25; Amber Southern at 2 30.
Corn—active, excited and 2 @ 3c higher, with a fair
speculative and Eastern demand; sales 166.000bush.;
new Mixed Westfem at 114|a> 117, andl 17$ for high
mixed; nearly Yellow, unsound,do 1 10 @ 119.
Oats—rather more active; sales 43,000 bush.: 20,000
bush. Chicago, all September, at 64c; new Chicago at
78c; new Ohio at 76 @ 78$c, small lots at 80c; State at
77c; new Southern 65 @ 75c; Pennsylvania 73c; old
Western 70 @ 72c.
Beef—firm; sales 120 bbls.; new plain mess 18 00 @
24 00; new extra mess 24 00 @ 28 00. Total stock old
and new September 1,1867,1,250pkgs; same date last
month 2,421 pkgs; same date last year 11,296 pkgs.
Pork—shade easier; sales3,650 bbls; newmess2315
@ 23 25, closing at 23 25; regular old mess 22 75; prime
19 75 @ 20 0». Tota' stock old and new September 1,
1867, 78.311 bbls.; same date last month 66,886 bbls.;
same date last year 61,858 bbls.
Lard—steady and quiet; sales 790 bbls, at 13@
lie.
Butter—steady; sales Ohio at 11 @ 23c; State at 15
@ 30c.

Whiskey—quiet.

Rice—dull

Sugars—qu:ot; sales

GOO

hhds. Muscovado at 11$ @

12c.

WOOLENS !

Molasses—dull.
Naval St ores—quiet.
O Is—quiet.

Petroleum—dull;

’

3T E N

—OF

S

will be ready to show their

NEW FALL STYLES

Foreign and Domestic

WOOLENS S
THIS

adapted

to

the

Styles of Goods,
We

season.

have already received

a

fine line of

Chinchilla and Castor
Beavers!

full liuo of colors.

in

Also,

French and American Coalings!
designs.
elegant
nice stock of

CASSIMEBES we
opening
Harris* Messenger and
Wright’s, together with other celebrated makes, direct from the importers and agents, which wc now
offer to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade generally, on ns favorable terms as any house in Portland or
anywhere else.
some
are

in most

In

a

CHABBOURN A KENDALL.

Portland, Aug. 2G,

d2m

1867.

STYLES

Gentlemen’s Dress

Hats 1

-ALSO.-

Nobby Styles

f»r Young Men!

jusr iecelved at

mT

K

Gloucester, Aug. 30.
GeoTge’s Codfish—Weather bad for curing and but
few lots in shipping order; sales at $6 @612$. Mackerel—Bay continue iu very light receipt, and prices
have advauccd; we quote sales of No. I at $19@
19 25; No. 2 at $12 25 @ 12 50; No. 3 at $9 20 @ 9 75;
trips are sold as lhst as they arrive, leaving the market bare. Shore are scarce and in demand; last sales
No. 1 at $17 @ 17 25; No. 2 at $1225 @12 50; No. 3
Fresh Halibut—None in market-:
$7 25 @ ri 75.
Smoked do 8c & ib. Oil—market more active and
have advanced; we quote Bales at 81c ^ galon.— Advertiser.
44il Market.
New Bedford, Aug. 31.
report of Saturday morning last, we hear

New Bedford

Since our
of the following sa»es; 1510 bl»l3. ol Sperm, in parcels, 375 of which were for export and the balance
for manufacture, at $2
gal; also 40 bbls. dark for
manufacture, on private terms. In Whale Oil there
have been 6ales of 1300 bbls. at 75c
gal, and 75 <;o
dark Northern at 73c, all for manufacture. The market closes with some inquiry for Sperm, and holders
aro firm at $2
gal.—Mercury.

Chicago Market*.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 31.
Flour quiet and iirm; Spring extras 8 50 @9 00.
Wheat quiet and iirm at an ad vane ;of 2 @ 3e, closing
at 1 78 @ 1 80 for No. 1; No. 2 at t i'4 @ 1 66$. Corn
active; No. 1 declined l$c; No. 2 advanced 1 @ l$c;
sales No. 1 at 95$ (ci 96jc; No. 2 at 92$ @ 93c. Oats
active at an ad\ aneo of 1$ @ 2c, closing at 44$ @ 45c
for No 1, aud 41$ @ 44c for No. 2.
Uye unchanged;
sales No. 1 atl 10; No. 2 at 1 05 @ 1 08. Barley active at a decline of 5 @ 8c, closing at 1 03 @ 105 for
No. 2. Provisions steady and unchanged. Beef Cattle dull at 6 50 @6 75 for first class steers.
Live
Hogs moderately active at G 00 @ 6 90 for common to
choice. Sheep dull and nominal at 4 00 @ 4 50.
Receipts—8,000 bids. Hour, 100,000 bush, wheat,
140.000 bush, corn, 90,000 bush. oats. Shipments—
5.000 bbls. flour, 1 0,000 bush, wheat, 221,000 bush,
corn, 27,000 bush. oats.
C/iucinuall Markets*

Cincinnati, Aug. 31.
Mess Pork unchanged; sales at 23 25 @ 23 50. Lard
sales
at
unchanged;
12jfc. Bulk Meats aud Bacon
firm and tending upward with larger sales. Bacon—
shoulders at 12|c, now held at 13c; clear sides in demand at lGc; chur lib held at an advance of jc.
New Oi lean*

Markets*

New Orleans, Aug. 31.
1000 bales; Low Middling 25c; re479
bales. Sugar and Molasexports

doll and unchanged.

Francisco Market.
San Francisco, Aug. 31.
The general trade during the week has been mod
has
been no speculative move*
fair.
Thoic
erately
meut. Groceries have been the most active. Thero
is a good supply of Sugar, aud that market is firm.
The drygoods market i> dull. Mining stocks a»e
weak and show a marked decline, though reports
San

Manufactured only by the Miueral Soap Company,
No. 1046 Washington Street, np stairs.
Eor sale,
wholesale and retail by
J. L. WEEKS,
72 and 74 Fore St., Portland.
&ug28dt<‘

for sale by the undersigned,

CHAMBER HEAVY
AND OTHER

FURNITURE!!

Liyerpool, Aug. 30—Evening.
Cotton—The market closed dull and prices, though
easier, are quotably unchanged. The following are
fho authorized quofutions:
Middling uplands 10$d;
Middling Orleans 10$d; sales 8,000 bales.

Advices from Manchester contlne nnlavorablc, the
market for goods aud yarns being dull and drooping.
Brcaistufis—Tho market is dull and prices declined considerably; Wheat—California whito los 3d:
Peas 41s per 504 pounds for Canadian; Com at 3?s 3a
for now Mixed Western; Oats 3s 5d per bushel. Provisions and Produce markets for articles of American
an t other produce generally without ch&uge.
The
usual authorities quote as follows; Tallow at 44s Gd;
Beef 137s Gd; Pork 75s Cd; Bacon 73s; Lard 51s 9d.
Sugar quiet at 21s Gil for No. 12 Dutch Standard.
ANTWERP, Aug. 30—Evening.
Petroleum firmer and prices advanced to46$ fiance
per barrel for standard white.
London, Aug. 31—Noon.
United States bonds 73$.
Liverpool, Aug. 31—Noon.
Cotton declining; sales 7,030 bales; Mfddl ng uplands at 10$d; Middling Orleans at 10$d.
Pari3, Aug. 31.
Rontes are firmer and higher.
Boston Mock

ftfiiit.

Sales at the Brokers'Board, Aug
Amer'ean Gold.
United States Coupons, July.
• nited States
Coupon Sixes, 1831.
United 81 atvs7-30s, 1st series.
2d series.
31.

l*

3d series.

5-20s, 16G2.

satisfaction.

Your

Trade

Chas. B.

White

is

•*

]

1804.
Jnlv, 1865.

1091

1807

Eastern Railroad.
fSales at Auction.]
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Western Railroad.
Massachusetts State Sixes, 1386, (currency)—
Bangor City Sixes, 1873.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bjuas..

112

185
**84
0o
140

Sails vear old. About 110 M.
capacity oi Easlern lumber. Wo1l found,
a
and
good bargain. For terms Ac., apply to
EDWARD R. JARIRS,
iocage.

Commercial Street, up stairs.

Notice.
Sub Committees on Grammar Schools for
Boys will meet in the Fourth Gramm nr School
Room (High School building, entrance Irom Congress Street), on Tuesday, September 31, at 12 o’clock
M tor tlie purpose of examining Boys applying for
a irai.-st n to the Grammar Schools.

THE

a»g31dtdPer Order.

LANCASTEU
Opposite
August

I.

ROBINSON,

Removed
To the Office of Hearn. C.H.
No 117 Commercial street.

au3ldra

Marseilles

nud Scotch

Portland, August 1,1867.

A large stock of ttilrer Plated Woic,«l the
very best quality,Britannia Tea andColicc Pols;
large lot of Huckaback Towels very cheap;

Boy’s

July ll-dtf

Comtnioision

FALL

House.

I

N

!

sho

a.

Any person can obtain tickets for rest shooting or
for off-liand, or for both; but one person cannot receive more than one prize. Should tbe same \ erson
make the shortest string both at rest and off-hand,
be will take his choice of prizes, and tbe next shortest on the prize left, will be entitled lo tbe other prize.
Shooting by Proxy not allowed. Should there be a
t>e ou either prize, it. shall be decided by a single
shot each from tbe two contestants,
Firing to commence at eight o’clock in the fore-

in the alternoon.
and to close at
If the weather is stormy the shooting will come off
the firtl fair day.
The rules of the Club to be observed.
Whole number of tickets one hundred.
Tickets can be bad of Otis Brown, No. 94 Federal
Street, and of Charles Day, Jr., No. 94 Excbauge St.;
at the latter place the prizes oan be seen
29.

OTIS BROWN, President.

dtd

of

S O

new

’

issue of

8

Interest Notes in Exchange for 5-20’s.

Gold, Silver, Bank Ptocks, State and Oity

Bonds,

bought *nd sold by
HENRY P. WOOD, BROKER,
August

27.

together with

l

Celebrated

O’BEION, PIERCE

Jledal !

&Co7

NEW

WHEAT

FLOUR*

■

Eagle Steam, Mayflower, Nonpareil, Champion,
Star oi Quincy, Ripple, Athlote, Dickinson and Kanaga.

dtf

Portland, Aug. 19,1867.

July

use

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,
Street Paving, Crossings,
Cellars, Stable anil Warehouse Fleers.
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elastic to tlie foot. Can be laid in any place where a sol
Id permanent floor is reqnired, for two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
Tho subscribers having purchased tho alght to lay
tbe Concrete in this city are now prepa ed to lay tnytlilng from a Garden-walk to a Street-cross! g.
Sv' Every Walk warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

Orders I«eft

at

Sheridan

SST’Thc very beat references given.
Portland, May 27, 1867.

Call

dtf

See T

and

OOI.ORG.
JAriNt

b’keakfast, IT]*! AS I
I

}

OU» GOV’T JAVA.l

i£g,v"‘MOCHA,

COFFEES.

Spices Wairanted Strictly **ure!
For sale.it ’caaonablo prices, corner of Congress
Market Slre-ts.
J. J. GEHBISH.
August30. dim

and

_

_

Prime Muscovado Molasses,

158

}

)
SJIP*
3<M» Bble.,

August 30.

dSw

T,t-«-d M.U.^.

1 Sagua Mascorndo He-

(

lasses,
GEOBGE S. HUNT,
No. Ill Commercial Streot.

T*ni:

fi'e

•••!..'

<b<

'..e

*

•v*;

uf

ii

Aug30-dtd

Taunton Copper Co.
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing

_

R E

■

Any

IN

wishing

for
to

Railway.

run

..

his Omnibus

for

ac-

the vu-faiiy ;fPortl2U.l, after this dale, at
reasonable terms. 72 Bracket St,.
ISAAC BAKNUM.
P01 tlahd, Aug. 27,1%7.
atug2G-dJ v
in

tjerins

VL’i .-JT, 1 wjil sell on ravo::ii«ie
a? to
1
payment, nr let for a terra of year*. the lots on
ihc ooruer pi jIM-iU and .Kranklm ht?aeU>,and on
Franklin street including rheeofner 01 FYanTilinand
J ore street:.
Apply to WM. HILLIAIS3>, Bangw*,
or 8 yf IT 11 & KKLB A fforncyS. Port lauf
iyl-M
3

.Lots
TO
/fort-

.-1*

AN43
bv

over

Coat on<1 pan**, were left at mjf Gun Store
Sf. The owner can havf the win*®,

Exchange

'-j

G. L. BAILEY.

Notice,

,

the mins or 'digging cellars wil
deposit ibeir rubbish on

clearing
PERSONS
lintlfiTtoi pflareie
Kraitklin Wharf.
«cptiu*h.»

__S.

BOUNDS. Wbatflngor.

House and Furnitur t* |for Sale
To Let,

or

iTEOon Park Street. Tor ferai* et' ., in-.
n. ahub,
Us. Chore hill & Co.,
p.cr, or or W. L. Putman,. Exchange St
Comerr*d ira'.
attc'lf) dlw

SITU
q.iro nl

House to Let.

Freedom Notice.
HEREBY give to my son (Jh;irle3 M. Dav, M3

HOUSE on iV':ui street, bot).e.‘n Oxford
and Lhteoln street*.
num.liw*
W. H. JEKR1S.
r\p;.’y to

HKICK

I time
notice

!

Tents.
FUI.U supply of Teats, of all sis.

■

Z‘>fs

y:fi ft. ¥rr^\
Ovj

Wy

..

■"

f*

i-;^ov

i-

U.UUU Dinlua Room,

%

.lo a

j

i*HK

Meeting.

ang:0-d2w

VOTED, that on and after Monday, Sep!. 12d. .ini' gle Fore* In this city be nix eewl-.
ackago

Meetiag.

'TMIE Annua1 Camp Meeting at Kcnuebunkport
1 will coturnence on Monday, September 2d, and
cl so on the following Saturday.
Ample arrangements wf!l be made for boarding,
tramp rtatiou between the camp ground and cars,
S:r., xc., at reasonable rates.
Fare from Portland wilh return ticket $1
and
11 stations on the r. 8. Sc P, B.
from
M., and
Eastern railroads, m
by any of the regular or 3r eclai trains, unt!
commencing on Saturday
rooming, August 31st.
Tiokets to be had at the stations.
A Freight train for the transportation of baggage.
*e.,will leave Portland at five o’clock, P. M on
Friday and Saturday, August 90th and 3ist.

proportion,

SILAS ADAM*.
S. It. LUATITT.

Portland. Aug. 23, 1837.

A
a, for sale at
A store Coimaerciel S^eet, head c* t Wideery’s
» w"»rf
juj ie2«dtr

Com.

)J
apjtt6-dtw

_

Guardian’s Sale-

\TOTfCE is hereby -riven that bjr virtue ola !lce»»«
i\ from the Probate Couri, of Cumberland Contity,
1 snail sell, at oubl lc or prlvaae oUe, a. lusnr lie deouac-11. stl ir all oncern.'l.oii Monday, tbe BOlh day of
M jitrtnbcr no\t, arl" "’e'oek A M. at the nlflce ol
Wm. II Jerrls, No, 2M C-ngrea* Stoeot, Porllaud,
a certain parcel oi'iaml in fail! Portland, titaatod on
Union and ForeSirvcta, belonging 10Sarah F. Elder,
Eleanor .3*. Cider and Geortrtnmia Eller, uiuorbeir,
ol.lnhn Elder, mie of Portland, dooeaeed. 1 urther
particular, may bo bad at the time and rkierfoWal*.
JOHN HAYDEN, Guardian.

AnsJWjar.7,

Portia.w

Aug31-d3m

1

LI AM C. HOW (Seal).

,J. ’hy W. R USSR LI. <s. al).
/ -sstrert and Standing Comud to.
: 4, JS67.—Pursnnat to the fort/ AUuie'
r “/• mi
.dircetcd.I hereby notily and
."‘Sl„
’.
I'tS of the Third Congregational 3oehil.e'L Po/tl.art to meet at tbc rime and place and
fo. it our,-ct exrc ueaed la said warrant.
CHARLES STAPLES, dun. C ork.
t.
dtd

4 tAA For sale in Boston, first class
star Stale Stree’,
well furiiitbcd Lodging blouse aoouictnl, lt>
Tyv> torr bo*:< #0 /r, , nml-.
Ion"
le.ise well cstatiliibed and no bonus.—
oms,
Aicknees cause of eelUng.
;_f.- (. v WeS^et.
ini
T'mi.iine* Seek -ylgi
Lx
wlU
41 720
purchase a wholesale and retail Prolocations
|1 luce and Vegetab e Store, in <110 of atlio bestcash
'h /«<«c .;r * Vr. ]> Itohin^jrbusiwell
titled
.li Boston,
up and doing good
Alio all
ness; owner unexpectedly cal co away
klnde of businoae chance, from 4200 10 $1,000.
OtO&GL A. XUO. IA*
Fur
Ail) particulars call at 20 State Street, Oflico 0.
isi
TAYLOK & CO.,
I- nr !
st..
Stock and Commercial Bret ers.
Vi juio i..C
v’
.ot c. U*.
... cf si
Boston, Ang. 21, 1807.
augrtkllw
'j1 .iiF,
.fl or VI
Fl'iiul sStrivti. for
t
Knoturc
<
<
SH
MIIY.71 l.i A S.A,
For Sale Cheap.
Iff For. Strc-t,
28. I*CK—<l'i
LARGE lot ol Slab Wood and Firings, on Bumham’s Wharf. Inquire of DAN’L MAY BURY,
‘No. 53 Commercial St
lor
Motel
Sale.
Also on comer of North and Walnut Sts.
Inquire
Subscriber ofi'or> ior sale bis House, known of THOS. C< *NPON.
ns the Lewiston Hojn, situated eu Chanel st,.
Also, best Quality oi Hard and Soft Wood for sale
Le u ton. Me. aid house contains 56 well finished | at either of fnaabove place-.
rooms nil in good repa'r. The lot contains 8740 feet
A'so. Lumber of all kinds: all ot wbioh will be deloc .Lion. The furntture wil1 he sold
of »;*n i a o
li vered free to any part of tne city.
at what it isworib. This h<ns« is doing a good busiDAN’L MAYBURY,
ness, auo opens a rare cfcauce for investmest, as It will
aujr27dlm*
TH09. CONDON.
rent for 12 per cant on what it can bo bougfit ior.
Sold ior no fnu.'t, onW the propiictor wishes to rePortlan d Railroad Company,
tire. For terms enquire of ‘J. B. HILL, on the
premises.
ihreot-n’s
AJiT* I osse88i«.n given in 30 days alter sale.
Aug 24,* 1867.

vC^clLb

ment

AngSfcdlw

JLI'Mf&E.

JAMES ANDREWS,)

proving property, and paying tbr;Lb)a advertise-

ANEW

Lxcligfge Bl,-

jc

l:x's 150 £y»-t, O
V-L*
f'*ri».»eru' <ycbnfo'i b*

Found.

Patent* of ihe l
Mannfacturiic" €•«
WATER PIPE, tree from nil tlic objections to common Lead Pipe. Oxl-Fifth of its
thickness is Puke Tin, encased in four illtUs of l^cad*
forming a perteot uniox. Water conveyed through
it only comes lu cont tet with the Tin.
«• strong a* Lead
Pipe of twice llic
weight per foot.
Coots less per foot than Load Pipe of
the same strength.
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead A: dZixc,
dry and ground iuOil, Red Lead, Litii ABfi,,\ Lead
Lead, Cast Uon Pipe
P,wrL,TlNFlFKLs?,*,rT
and Fittings,
Pumps, &c., &c. Manufactured by
BOSTON LEAuL'O
•J. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents
40 Ac 31 Brood 8t., BoMoa.

wells, 4haw dr Willard

Vl|

_

■

IF*.

1 .nod to disposoof tho
'l.j.id wiiiptat some person to cxc-

0
!r 1 of toe nunc,
d.—J veton itiV cPi-jr RS meet that may log.Uy
i5"
l»i rid Scale el tbc Assessors
Itiwi irndor t’10 Herd
id o' ■■ ding toi'actt: or said Society, ir Portland,
fii'o P L.tj.tW' Jay ■ < Aliium, A.M.VR 7.

■.

tamp

uST

c

PATENT TIN-LINED PIPE,
fttaaafactored
ot*

aul3w3w33*

the

and

the
exclusively
WILL
uninoflfltion of parties to the different watering

places

icts’.'h
-t.i
111!

A

engage in the

b ar n

to transact any business for himself, aniI
that I will not claim any of his wagos nor pay
debts contracted bv him during his minority.
GEO. W. DAY.

ci-.oru

:

Business.

secure one ot

£-ii*

so.

'-

P. O.

aug2SdJw

After this date, and until Air Tier no
Return tickets issued at stations
between South Pari* and Portland, will bo good foi;
the return jouruey on day of sale or following day.
C. J. BRIDGES, Managing Director.
aug3l-d3t
Portland, August 29, 1867.

Attest-E. Weils.
Freeport, Aug 8, 1867.

out

~
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._

Sent Kfamh in -he City#
w- b a small Stock ot desirable
goods f *r Fall and
Winter trade. Address Box lOf^y, f* O., Portland. Me.
fu;g-9 lw

□BHBji

any

one

Can
Old*-<8

Furniture and Crockery,

Grand Trunk

t

u*>.u,

fancy Goods Business.

Eaton,

130 Kxchange St

h>

o:ic.*rr.cr

To XjGL

*,v

tvr* 3 2*

enhance

Rare

Plates

8 E T !

DEALERS

u\[v»h,

Pc ill LA' D. Af 12' :
'tiarV' «id Al A ...Lt .»-Cc*
-ako L i* urn ir» v^=u?- l

Opposite

xnayK'tef

A

c

4 t
w

An; 2Mlw

—BY—

Hooper

f>J*

/

As liiUih’ Hat

Bolts,

Looking-Glass

ten*

u

n.

i»M

is

I-TMAflr SOM A SOBEY. Agents,
T5 Commerci.il st
1867.
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not
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s
m
fot Jy bin* or i
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t© Builder*.

oi September no>&,
Drawings, Specification audlixplun

at

c

Milk Streets.
Enquire t of•
Ml UANt C < <\
HJttotrnp e S c

OCEA N

ne.

—

L'or Keni.

amt

Superintendent.

1
To eh-ow a Si dcrat,...
2.—To me if the s efrej wITTa" iff [lie ptopoeltioa
of 1 he central Church Hnci/dy. fi r: uniou ot the two
Socle"let. i>, ..Met), or lUciti 'pt of thirteen thouH..n< (Vv’.li u.l, 1.1-ojr ioai t.g have and their
.-rui!
•fiHWi ,-r-j r‘»
.ranee, sballbc1 fie c~mrr—-m; i-r-rr
new Society lo bo

Jime 23 dtf

ihe third story

bliving "leoavcd

vfe,:—

larce pleasant rooms suitable
gentleman and Wife, at 52 Free street.

in

Person*

you

_

inverted

request

■ alter

YOUNG IIV IRON,

atm

P .rdrs tvafteu

NOTICE.
Griffiths.

lit),

I Ally.

teeth or stump.* they with to! <vre removed fo- re- etting he would giro a polite i i\ItuHim to call.
Superior Flbctvj Macnptso Ma>wi.\esiorsa
Jr Dually use, with tboiou^.* instn* fiep?.
Dr. D. C'.n acCOaunadalc * f;yr patient* with beard
*nd treatment at hi? bouse.
Oftice hour? ftrom % o’clock A. w to 12 M,; from
u» G P. il, •*. d I tc 9 in the vventng
aovlt*
CosS'ilU.^P-frea,
^

Clerk ot the Third
Congregational Seeiely tR I’eriltflid.
ire he.ebv diiected to notlij tke Member*
of He Third Congregational Society, in P. rtland, tomect in the vestrv ofthc Cer tral uW.ch on
Congrcrr street, on Mondry Evenir c, September 2,
ue a: at 74 o’clock, to b tva ti 0 foUowiug article*,

Lift

To
BO A

K. A

Ctmberlakd (a:
To Charier Stah,e8, Jnn

Parties desiring to .ease any of tt*e3e rooms, can
hare them fitted to suit, by applying at me# UaugCltfGEO. W* WOODMAN.
TTH
\rr
» r
for

l

Portland, August 22,18d7.-dtd
State ot Ma

True A Co.

Gorham

'CSfOur iJ'mmiasinn* '*>.
dlioaysffO '-rUca ruwis’i t*.

recti;»
to; m»rc
Erections, required i.i he 8utoAf?i nlCollege. Tenders to bn handed a. >*u oi *• rote

to.

A

ot

PorilautL ?Sc.

No. 0 South »lree*>

Promp ly attended

Galley,

large nssorment

ui

The Steamer EASTERN CITY nil! late Hie ,'lnto
of the Steamer MILTON MARTIN on ti e Baiig-r
route, uutilneci.8baryrei.aira tc the maeliiue. ■' 1 iN
latter are completed, leaving R. II. TTiart lift
State St., uu:nl
ROSS *STURl>IVANT, A«n s,
151 CoinT at.
aug30-dtf

Portland, May 22,

fbr

To V.et
THE Spacious Cbimbers iu the coruor Sljro of-iho
Jt new block en the corner of Peat 1 and Middle
Streets, compitoln* '.he 2d, 3d and 4th fl oors, Aaoh
containing about 8,000 square fret, and suitable for
Wholesale Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hats Caps
and Furs, Clo hing, Carpeting. Ac.
Tbo fourth floor is a spacious TIall, one cf the
and most desirable in the city.
la£2C3t
Tho’ower floors wi’l be occupiad by Woodman,

<i3m

22.

FOH SALE i‘Y

Is the best and cheapest 1n

etT

A.,CO.,
OFFICE.3
AOTBBTIS-TN& AGliNXS, 'iceFeb.?*.
174
iQCCT,

Nails, Spikes

Pavement

a

U

'lAflLL be received at this cfllce tfft THURSDAY,
» t
September fifth, at twelve o’cioa* noon. 1S07,
for rarfinbin? the atone required in ibacon?tru Mnu
of (he basement story ot the U. «. Cus-w Jicuiae In
tld* city, delivered on the wharf or .r; th. Depot, at
the option of the Superintendent.
Specifications cun be had at t is otiJee. The delivery of the store must commence within ten days after signing the emitript, and completed on or before
the first day of November. The iMMflftent reserves
the right to r« jeet any or all bids 1' tixuight for Us
inere.-t.
HENRY K1KGSAUKY,

To F
QTORE No. 21 Union Wharf. Euquiro of
FLETCHEB A CO.
;nig8rt4\v

YiM>

A

Proposals for Gmr Ue,

O

•Glyertiseiuenls receiv ;il tor all pa cr- in Maine
thror-rhotst t-ietfnhbl SPafea nfi ! Br#;.*h i r v-

furnished at the Office ar NT ier 1, Avd
of Temi.ieand Miudio Street-. Portion;.

any

a

ATWIiLL

Steamboat Notice.

or

|

~~

aiid

THE

Concrete

be

! curitv lor

tf

Notice

r *r'

©eulrab'c licnt,
hart in the western par*, ©f th© cdty, by

OAF
party

SEN TEE,

which ia justly considered the standard fan beauty of
dwfjkand quality of plate and finish.

nu22dtf

will

d COMMERCIAL STREET, are now rcccivil/fi Ing, and expect to keen supplied with the
following choice St. Louis and Illinois
-i

3IL

A

Company’s
,Manufacture,

Awarded to Ajnerioan Sewing Machine at ‘lie Pari;
Exposition of 1867. was given to the Machine* Manufactured by this Company of which Elias Howe, jr,
is President.
The first and host Machine in the
world for Family ijao or Manufac! urers.
All order? sent to WM. W. LOTilHOP, or
MORSE, LOXHROP & DYER, will receive pr nipr

Special

IRKIVT ..'IT30DT

Coir menial street.

130

BV

I50LI"DINO THE

Only

clcdU

I

—

Gold

Fleur

LYNCH, BATFCER&C').,

Street,

Hiiwc Sewing Machine Triumphant PLATED ¥AIIE !
AT THE

a

dll

i*

SOLID SILVER GOODS,

THE

tenders
be receive',
of
SEALED
propose! Buihlirg :;t Ofono,
of cue

ITS Fore and 1 Exehncgc SI.

A

R*£.IVOY

Agency 36 Union St, Portland.

The

ill pay 30 cents each fcr first class
>mis suitable for sugar.

v.

WE

Rich Watches, Jew elry

The Howe Sewing Machine

Exposition

Wmtoil.

Flour Barrels

th onm-a

Co.*

Sugar

97 1-9 Itaafonh Mr.,
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

*Wdti

ralT,faMjTi?.’;^nyt)eJ6Rplot»islicd.

Stock is

the most favorable terms. Principal and interest, a'lowed on

Compound

OCCUPIED

LOifELL

attention.

8

all series converted into tho

5
on

9

ON

Portland

ir:iry

Who have cold bairns aid loet; weak •uiuacbMauxand weak lack*; mnvou? ir i nick bftfciarbe; uinlbe*» and uwunuirg in ‘.be bom!, avj>l* iiniigostivu and
con^upatlon of thj low el*; lain iu tbe aide and back;
Teuccrrhtca, (ot wliitc*); lulling of tbc wo .' ^ .clih internal cancer*; tumor?. oolynnK, mid all chat long
train of disease? will Asut In Ilio trieifya s-ur* weans
Vox painful
oi core.
ciu’.tjjuatiou, t o r*oru.<e
menstruation, «tud -il oi ih u* tong hue oi trouble*
with young kvllea, Steqfiicitv fj a certain »peciuct
and will, in a abort Mac** re 'ore *he niQerer to the
v’gor rr health
niklUi TKETH x TtETHi
Di D. still continu :*to Ex.'ntct .'etik b> Eleo

and after .Tannary 21, 1867, we shall resume
the purchase ot Flour Bill, for CASH, el the
Office of the

uulieoilff
-1 ,IT—HI ~r

Li

Flour Barreto Wanted I

copart-

loan on got d sehaving $121)0 or $1500
term of three years, to do used In flnishAddress
lor lurtbot parwithnamo,
ho--e constant aim is, aa heretofore, to tatisiy the I ingfbehous?.
ticular^ Box 42. Post Office.
cxpe tatioii iol aiiwho c»ll iron (besi. Tiioif
Aug27-dti

THIS DAY AT

147 MIDDLE STBEET.
August 31. dlw

Paris

d3m

DONNELL,

corner of Brown
18

SIIAW BROTHERS,

noon

August

Jano5.

JUSTUS OREBLY,
A. BUTLER.

n--irim

FEW good Male and female A gents hnmediato^y. For furt Tier par ticularsaddress, wi th st amp,
call on
J.H. WHITE,
27 Market Square, np stairs, Portland, Me.

3 0 1

AT

THERE

-1

Congress,

Hats !

Styles

OPENING

will 1>0 ten prizes valued at $100; five prizes for Rest Shooting at 40 rods; five prizes for
Off-Hand Shooting at 20 rods.
Tickets one dollar each, entitling the holder to five

-muv.«w»r

18 6 7.

SEPTEMBER 5, 1867,

HOUSE.

or

f. lef

By

The Rhcu-calJ-, the gear,, tie lame and the las*
leap with joy, an-i move wWi tl-» Jgdlry and elasticity ol youth; 'be heated brain Is cooled; the 'rostc
bltteu limbs restored, 1’uc amoaih deformities removed; faiutnes converted to v..;«,r, weakness to
strength; the hi ad -.aade ! sec, tbt deni to bear and
tbe palsied form to move Upright: 'be blemishes .1
youth are cblitcntaJ; the ACCtooiit cl mature t.ie
prevented; the calamities ol oh. atrr obvieted anj as
active clri-ulatlo* maintained

Wanted.

3Icrelinnts,

PoUlou l, An;?. 1,1807.
**.

co'cplalatr

A

Wholesale Dealers iu GROCERIES. FLOUR,
PORK, LAUD. FISH, &c.

FALL

WASTED!!

»o work ou la~ms, Are.
All nacniu wanting goon main or tern tie helps for
any employment, cau I*4 “nulled "t this ottlco at
abort notice. Patents ot all kinds and Patent Rights
lor sale.
A. J. COX
CO.,
331 j Congicss Sr.
Junebdtl

Ami

J. B.

CLUB

W.tNTKD:

Ami taken the store No 31 Commercial 6t., corner
of Franklin aud Commercial, where they will continue the business as

Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Parasols, and Umbrellas, large Stock of Perfumery,
Gloves, Hdks., Hose, tfc.drc.

ibe

iLEAlKMIVG OKnAN^
N. M. PERKINS * CO.,
No 2 Free at., Portiaud, Me.

Men, Boys, Girls, Agents, EvetyJ l>o*.iyI
Ore hundred good girls wanted for all
T?MPLOYEH8,
sorts of -ituatioiiit!
Men

Donnell, Clreely & Butler,

Wear!

to intro-

Patent and Employment Office,

Notice.
a

to

junc7<iti’

Sin,

rriHE undersigned have tula day formed
i. nersbip un.ier the firm name of

canvass i<*r

‘JIAGH

Apply

fttLgSi.odCm

Copartnership

Quills!

a

Annual Meeting for Prize Shooting 18 flew
THE

A GENTS to
TV

GEORGE L. DAMON.

Colored

day.

Wanted.

j

CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLES STAPLES, Ja.,

dtf

29.

For sale by

Has

__

Preble

HALL.

specimens.

Tabic-.

si

duce our new patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. Irnr-cs two threads,
aud makes the genuine Lock Stit if. All other low
Exclusive
priced machines make the Chain Slitcb.
territoty given. Send tor Circular. W. G. WILSON
& Co., Manufacturers, Cleveland, Ohio. aul3d3m

QUILTS!

Portland Hide Club !

—

H.

Wool

*

Cloths for Men’s and

CEO. T. Rt HROECHS & CO.,

100$

For Sole*
A good coasting schooner, 12G tons, old

270

Wliittemore,

1064

106|

and

Solicited,

SUCCESSOR TO

ill

10?

C’ovcrs

Lancaster

Ill*

18G2.

lot

Printed and Emboiwcil

141|

lfTI
tOTc
t07i
1144

large

which wtll be offered at prices that cannot fail to give

7-3 O

I’ HANK fort, Aug. 30—E veiling.
United States 5-20’s closed this evening at
70$ for
old issues.

of Brown aud Bleached TTAB*iIi
DAMASK, by the yard, selliug off VERY LOW.
A

aug20-dtf
$20

bcMIHO,

IClc c t ric i ao

WHEUS

e.

to

*T

171 middle bifekt,
N»tt, i),,«hr lbs »,n,s Ssntw* Ho
he would resperttutiy annoence to
c.tiwens ol Fori laud aid ricinity, tbut be
permanently located iu ibis city During the thro
years we bate been In tb’> city, we b-ve cured som
oi tbe worst lorto, of disease In persons a bo bar
tried other forms oi treaimeut in rain, and curm
patleuls iu so abort a time that be ...lesfioo Is oiler
asked, do (her stay cured? Toansaei this .|tes(.oi
we will tar that all that Jo not stay cured, we
doctor tbo second time without charge.
Er. I>. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty
one yens, and Is also a regolar graduated i.hv« icial
Electricity is forlcctly bd-ldcd to clironlc diseases
the tor at of nervous or lieu headache: neuralgia it
tbo head, nock, or evtrcnill irs; consul .ptiou wbca
in the acute stupes or wlicro the lanes are ncl lul'.y
Involved; ,eat« or chronic rheumatism scrofula. hip
disea es, white svcllivks, spiral disease... curvature
ol tbe spine, contracted traffics, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vila*’ name, deafness, stem,
muring or besitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, eotttipaiiou and liver complaint, piles—we cu: r
cvervcasc 'bateau te nrcsested: aslc'-ia, bronchitis, stricture* ot .tbe chest, aud al! h-rms of lemalo

or more

AGENTS WANTED—$10

dam.

DR. W.
M. edi o al

Street.

Portland. Ang 10,1867.

uarao

No. 14 Oxford Street.

MEDICAL ELECIM1 CITS

gentlemen cau bj accommodated
with genteel rooms and board. Apply at tills

a ^y
w(th interor arrangement* us ordered, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests. Iron Doors, Shatters, <Sr«\, and
would icier to tbo Safrs iu the First National aud
Portland Savings Bank, and tho Vault and Iron
Doors in Hon Goo. W. Woodbian’s rew sforcs, boilt
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon, os

Marseilles, Cheap!

White

York,

-once

May 24.

Hoarders Wanted.

STAPLES & SON.

Era aad Barg’ar Proof Safa? tf

K«»*i

Gentleman hoarders can be accommodated

A with genteel board at 10

order

SHEETING, KAch; Fine
Wlytc Brilliants, double width, 28 els; Fin©
Colored Prencla Brilliant*, 32 inches wide 30cts.

ma'c, by the day or ou oampiaaiou. Ollice No. W
Exchange Street, at S. H. Colesv.urthy’s Book Store.

Boarders.
aug2U-d2w

and General Machinery bnilt to orCasting- for Buildings. Vessels, and all other
purposes promptly mmislied.
Repairs on Maunc and Stall nary Steam Engines
aud Boi’ors fiithfnlly executed!, and haring control
of a large am^well equipped Forge, can q iick y
turn sh
POKfi INC!* OF ANY SIZE,
for such i-uipo.es. We a1>o have good facilities for
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having
the necessary tool* and men, wc propose to build to

BROWN

OUT

Preble House,
au24rl4w

under

Apprai.' er.

anu

door Bales ol Real Estate, Merchandise, Furniiuru. F&inu, Ftuiuiug U lentils, At-., pionxpt!y

AS

Bridge Work,

SEE!

AND

Auctioneer

Situation Wanted.
Pastry Coot, ei:her in a Hotel, Restaurant or
B>arding House, by a capable woman.
Addross L, this oilice.
au24dtf

TWO
ofll

apr-odtl

HENUY *. Bl/HGCS,

Wanted

FERNALD

SON’S,
\TCoat and Vest&Makers.

admitted

tu the city
ou the must fnvovabl

Sale* uf auy kind of property

vicinity, promptly attended to

terms.

Yes' Makers, a. A F. YORK'S,
wiBrown & Hanson’s Block, Middle »t, oprosite H
aug2613m
Hay’s._

der.

OFF AT

C. W. HOL1IRS,
AUCTIONS KTt
300 Congress Street.

CiOAT, Pant and

SHIPS’ l A.MtS MIDI, WOSK OF .ILL
KI.\ l)|l,

GREAT BARGAINS!

~

H.

FEW

arriages, Ac, at Auction

EVKilY

August 28, 1837.

dti

-i

SATURDAY, at 11 o'clock A. Si., ia uew
market lot, Market street, I shall sell Hones,
Carriage#, iiamcMc*. a c.
F. O. UAIL1.Y, Auctioneer
Ai.l®

Wanted.

8EEAH ENG1SE8 AKD BOILERS,

New (ioodw!
CALL

been

Horses,

U Wo. 23 St. LowK. WILD AND.

41

dlw*

Street.

Aug'8

our

as

& CO’S
Congress Street,
SELLING

state

day
Aim.
The busiaes:. will be
GEORGE
partner in
st. conducted,
of
heretofore, under tee firm

STEVENS
300

*.

Notice.

DAMON, baa this

L.

and 10 Rt*ove 17 \V V. L ft siruaUd upon ti;e l PJ cr
Saint John River, c'.ceptfug tp6 South;a»*t quarter
oi tha Ln*r tawed tow ol-Dtp. wil* he ottered lor tale
by public auction tor the Pencilt ol faul College, ct
tie Lao l Office in Bangor, c u Wednesday ihollth
day of September next, at 12 o'clock, coon.
Ono third cxu>L and earn*theory uote» payable iu
on and two. cart, reared by ju&rljHUW on the »rciaiaes vrfTllie ricei -eel n payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK.
Laud Ageu>.
oar'dtSept 11,

aug.'OJlw*

Wakes,

ch: par two bunureu

vo

cook Wanted.
^JRST r^tc Cook wi l.fnd .*goy i aad njcasaat
situation by apphing u. men.tidy at No. 17

A

*T1HE copartnership berctoiore existing bet ween the
1 subscribers, an ter th*> firm name of ¥■>ye. Coffin & Swan, was dissolved by mutual consent on the
1st Inst. Any unsettled matters will bo adjusted by
Mr. Coliin,at tlieir late pla« o of business, No. 45 Exchange Street
Hr. Fo>e may also be found, for a few days, at the
same place, for ihc purpose of attending to sucb
business as has been Sviner his cspedal charge.
W. H. FOYE,
J. H. CO if FIN,
F. K. SWAN,
C. H. FOYE.
Portland. July 13,18G7. dtf

as a

NOTICE
!m«1
to carry into eifect

»
l*fc7. i

pmsoaticc oi •■Rc-

ill

»ix©igUty-iour oftli© Kefvlve* of ciglueea Inndie.l
ty-rour tu i'iVni of Eaiu’ Colk&v,” approved * dree«l
Rangel,
lt?F7
uunjbc:
k,
ibat
ary 2-,
fowusLii-fc

Want-d i.> Hire,
i: :l;t '. ....rn ,\u; ct the li ■. with or
ltlrnl'ULc
AfFlfis, Vost office Box

August

Dissolution.

Copartnership

L.vm> Ozrioz,

to

CL.1 SiS Bou.
APilihT
tones Street.
28.

oil or

new

Sates

Bangor, AlarcR 7,

Ulercbv given,

Wanted,

about Nov. 1st, when wo slmll remove to
aud spacious store Nt s.51 an«l.% Middie St.
H. P. STOKER,
II. F. LOCKE.
Recently of the Grm Dee ring, Mill i kin «& Co.
C. IT. MESEKVE,
Recently of the firm Davis, Meae vo, Haskell & Co.
J. M. FIFIE1.D,
Recently with Dcoring, Mi)li':e:i <st r<o.*
M. E. BOLS TER,
Recently with Twitchell Bros. & Chami-lln.
1867.
dtf
15,
August
the

JUST OPENED AT

a

-of-

Commercial—Per Cable.
London, Aug. 30—Evening.
The position assumed by Gen. G ant In the American Cabinet bns had a marked edeet on Americau
securities, and there Is much speculation, particularly in 5-20 bonds. The following are (ho closing quotations for American securities: United States 5-20s
73$ ; Illinois Central shares 76j|; Erie Railroad shares
45; Atlantic aud Great Western consolidated bonds

aug2dlwteodtf

until

Laud.

College.

A. h. RUF.' Es,
wanted, at
:,li Free Street.
Aug.-J-iUw
I ,r
—-~rr~,——*--y-

Job-

■■■fcjjfiSESit.

Sale of Timber Lauds for

trails

Chambers No. S3 r»Si ildlc !*«reet,

C.

RECEIVED

and Handsome Assortment

Large

not unfavorable.

Havana Market.
Havana, Aug. 23.
Freights—Wanting information irom foreign markets and the tenacity of Sugar holders, this class of
business languished—masiors not willing to take the
few and low otters now made Chartered—for Por
laod—American barque Hattie Wheeler (in Maianzat*) 500 hhds. Sugars at Caibaricn at $7 25; do brig
Maria Crowell, 450 hhds. Molasses, direct, at $4 25
llu giis, g to g c. For Baltimore—American barque
St Andrew, 1500 boxes at $1 75. For Boston—American brig Maine Law, 1000 boxes at $1 80.

Un ted Slates

tlVc transaction of a g:neral Dry Good
bing business, and will occupy

tlio
«r

01

ON

’•VAN TKD, lor Cratcm \Vorl\ Tuc hit':!■,( | ricis
V paid a !iist-oia»s lieu*;
A t»v to lean; the

Co.,

cription

JfYMuy, Sept 13. at ftoYlocIi P M cn Jw i.iem]«'.•», we shall pOil at public av.aio.: a bouse on
SteUou Cou.t, Teat in ji out of Park .at.
I.in iwo
srory wooJcu house wl h an L, Uornughlv ;.n.i *ubalafutf fly bailt, In perfect oraor, with aouudanco ot
£. r,d hanl and soft wafer. In ajrood nui^hhoihood,
and desirable for a naMene*. The Tot Ik aooui 50 by
D4 feet. For rai tkulara nqnire ©f
UEiJUY P. I>EASKt Assignee,or
J. a. BA1LLV, Auctioneer.
pin'Idt«l

Coat, I’aW anti Vest makers

of

name

lieserve &

e

Assignee’s Sale—House' ami

sell an article That is new, and which
every S oro and Faodly, 4 Agents l ave
tlolltraper day. Excies.vc territory
itol employment call and .• im!n
as Boom 8, Brown'.* bloc :,
over Cro.-man’s I)r
Store.
(MORE & CO.

cojar;

a

For

Street.

Soap! 300 Congress

under the linn

Locke,

•

-AT-

J>rices

axe

Copartner‘ihip

"

Au|put» dtd.

U in
made twe'vc
given. M

ABCjUSD
•xitlioni.
Notice. 1513.

a

5£iM «Isg'FttL,

»

w|-20-d"w

iTItlE unde* signed have this day formed

SOW,

13 CENTS PER BAR!

ONLY

Porlland, July 1,1S67.

midlvido 1 ot Eight f o'i,
Monument tdnet. deal*and %.
and D, N a 1

**with

t>ron-rt

Wanted.

AGENTS

on’tb« «?u<i

B2B£hiSaiS*J2ftf*ay

American or Nova Scotia Girl,
T,i do bouse work in a private family.
Good wag; ?
and steady employment g.vou.
Ei.quire at No. 16
Spruce Street.
uug30J3L*

J. S. WJKSLOW,
II. P. DEWEY.

X nersiiip

ln common

GOOD

A

Jel5d3m

I

GREAT BARGAINS

The Ktchen Mineral

$2.00.

HAVE tlit, <lav admitted H. P. DEWEY, aa a
Partner, and thifcbudntBH i\ ill belicre.ifJercen luoled as formerly, u: dcr liio tiiiu name of J. S. WINSLOW* Co.

Aug 7-eod3w

sT

Five lor

otbor'p? aivSn^

WANTED!

Copartnership Notice.

AGENTS,

Exchange

HALL,

COS’lKI'flUMliir

08,000 00

No. 28

TPE

from 1- to 1 o'clock.

Ticket?, 50cent:.

LIABILIES.
Tho ain't Liabilities cue or not due to banks
or other creditors.
None.
Losses adjusted and due,
None.
Losses adjusted and not due,
None.
Losses unadjusted,
$1000.
Losses in suspense, waiting further proof,
None.
All other claims against the Company,
None.
GEO. I. YEAGER, Sec.
D.R. HUGHES, Pres.
STATE OF ILLINOIS, cook coi ntv. se.
Be it remembered, that on th? l*t day of
January,
A. D. 1807, belore the subsciiber, a commissioner in
and tor the State of Illinois, duly commissioned aud
oi
the
Governor
the
State cfPeiinsy.'authorized, by
▼anfa, to tat'e ihe acUnowledgemciitofde d-atulother
writings, to be usod and recorded in the ::a u State of
Pennsylvania, and to administer oaths and affirmations, personaly appeared David R. Hug*.cs, I resident, and George I. Yeager Secretary, of the Western
Phcenix Insurance Company, oi Chicago, nod made
oath 1 hat the above and foregoing is a true statement ot the condition of said western Phoenix Insurance Company, upon the 1st day of January, A. D.
1867. And I further cert fy ilia! 1 have made personal examination of the condition of said Western Pbcenix Insurance
Company, on this day, and am satisfied
they have assets, safely invesicd, to lhe amount o(
Two Hundred aud Sixty-Seven Thousand, Two Hundred aud Niuety Eight Dollars, aud Four Cent8. That
I have examined ho securities now in the bands of tlie
the foregoing statement,
Company, as set forththein value
and the same are ot
represented in tho
statement. I farther certify that 1 am not interested
in the affairs ot said Company.
In wiiness whereof, I have hereunto sot m7 hand
and a^'xed my official so il, the 1st day of January
SIMEON W. KING,
1867.
Coiu'r for State oi Iowa.

Oppeuite Preble II.uk.
Aus2ft-d3w

ORGAN

Every WKDNE'DAYand SATURDAY,

8,000 00

cn

•«v In common ainl undivided, of a lo» c I hind cn
jwuttamlitmt. of about 50 feet trout by about HO
Icot on
''aCk ^r:C» *n<^ al ou*

/t^r

IS PL1VED

$267,298 04

290 CONGRESS STREET,

Gloucester Fisk Mmkrt.

from ihc mines

“10.40s
1.000
Loans secured by first mort age bonds on
real estat -, worth double the amount

Wanted.
SrcA rirvr\ FLOUR BARRELS, at Km ,m
*
r )v r.V
V
City Sagar Refinery, West Commeiciii', near (hot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Ui-.t
rels, mid a s imple may he scon at tie ©Hire of He
Company, 15‘j^ Commercial, at earner of Union Si.
(oblJd&wtl
T. 0. ffEKSE V

Estate.^

wc

mtc

Murphy.

BOSTON MV SIC

Sale of Real

Assignee’s

ScpUuii'cr 12,at 3o'clock 1*.M„
ONUicThumliy,
pi^mirca.
shall sail nt jubiuiui n, One

S.tsii, Door and Blind Fac tory, West Commercial St,
Fortl.atni, Manic.
«Ug*0d&tv2w

Hugh Dolan,
J>. A. Meehan,

MGREAT

22

Ueet

*

Wm. H. MeJclier & < o.,

AUR ANOL.MENTS :

IN

Couareta

*_

dlw»

view, and deal able for Investment. F, r part-va’are
and plan call on Uenry P. Deane, Assign, e, ur
J.S. LAX1.KV, Auctioneer,
Plumbstreel.
AujnstJJ. d d.

with the business.

M. A.

TM.&.t iji^lm U

rartt snit r ureLnaeia.

Hi

the lino of tht ho.se reheat, in an excellent
neighbourhood, c.imurandlng anexteu-.ve end varied

a
/A FIRST CLASS Sash, Door .and Blind MakI \ I ers to w hern good wages «n I be .ivrn.
pgf-Noi>c need apply unless thoroughly acquainted

utd

August 30.

A LARGE LOT OF

11J

Cotton—3ale3

U.S. 5.20s $1,300
7.30s
5,700

$33,261

OF

lnviiiga frint ru Conjrrf’sYure't o!l'r t V.
i
deep The baek if.c, fialit n‘-o;i': Ur\ , s',m«
(laid out 1.11 lift Oi mod). It will le s 1& In* wl.,!»
met

Wanted Immediately

Depot.

•r u-

»r

or

(i**neral Business Agents, 3$li

Tickets 1-1 Cents ; Children UalfFmc;
had of the Committee of Arrangeimmed and at

COMMITTEE

Estate.

aug28-dnt
--■!
_J»

August 31.

Amusement^—

Jj. M -Giatb,
W. H. Kaior,
i>. Bulger,

Maes.

on

to bo

1st—Tbo name of said Company is the %V©*»i©i,u
Phoenix Tiisai'ance Company,doing business
in Chicago, 111, which Is the location of their principal office.
2nd—i'he amount ot their Capital Stock is the sum
of Two Huadred Fifty Thousand Dollars.
3rd—That of said Capital Stock, the sum of Two
Hundred and Fifty Tliousaud Dollars has been paid
by the Stockholders of said Company
4th—That the Asset* t tlio said Company, < n the
1st Jay of January, 1867, emsists of tbo following
items:
ASSETS.
Cash on hand, in bank aod in hands ofagents

_

_aua 24. dtl
Assignees’ sale of Valuable Real

A Partner
Wanted
\X/ITH $COfl, titakaau equal Interct’
>> business, paying large

fo

the

-l.

GOODS, Plated Ware, Wnteliee, Shirt* and
DRYDrawer*,
Army Blouses, Pent- arid <:.ai»,
Blankets, Rubber Coats, Bed spread*, Sk*.'t», Cutlery, Varieties. A and Wall Ten!*, &e., Ac.
e®“Auction sales ■ very evening, and Mod* it private sale
daring tlio day.

_

to

abundance.

THE—

JOHIE. DOW &

PERRY’S,

~

Trains leave at 7 15 and
A. M., aud 2 P. M-—
at 3.40 and 6.00 P. XI.
Good music will be in atten ’anee.
Dan lng,‘Foot Balls, &c &c.
Ice water will be in

Retuiuirg

Dobts otherwise secured byjudg't notes
with collat. recourge,
116,000 00
All other securities and moneys,
1,120 U5
Due lor Premiums,
10,916 77

will be constantly receiving all the

postponed

is

-i

BY M. CHARLES Jc CO.
109 Federal Street, Portland, Me., and t>7 Hanover

JOHN RAND, A^-ijpice.

Ai;«»28 irr7

HIVEU!

SACO

AtCTfOH SALES.
--—

—/*-

s:c.

—-

ilie 1st day of January, 1867.

On

and other persons,
Bonds owned by the Co,

DAY!

Moves,4te,f

Wednesday, Sept. 4th, 1867.

Western Phoenix Ins. Co.,

12$c; refined bond-

@ 2S$c.

ceipts 80 bales;

TO

Condition

loaned,

Choice New

TROUPE!

NSOUTH MORE

FKflflAWSOF PORTI.ANO,

Thi« company Imth-s Polk ies on Harse* nil ollier Live Stock, asraiagt death
(by fire or any other
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
owning a Good Horse should insure.
the

aALfiy

PATTENf ft COf| AnciUanrii
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

H harf I’rojierty ut Auction.
TTSILL be sold at public Anciton 111 the p, endues
IV on WcJiiesdai the fourili ilny ofScptc .nbo. nt
eleven o'ctick In tbo fuencen More No. I in ,i,0
Iron BWck. nil For Gain 11'ior with the lot o: Whirl'
and ilnfs on which the sitnw stands, in runring tortv
bv tbirtv tect. Also one halt ot tliotbrecrtory brick
s'ore on Portland I’ier, with the let of wh«rf and
dais cn which the :amt stands measuring sixty io-i
front by tbirtv leet
deop, being the lir-t -!o»e r.n*si
''/' '■b Also alot of counting room furri'lmio in the
SvV"“‘"' Hroom in the brick store, consisting of MlT:,v, ^» Book-cases Wilder S lo,Copyi
ii.. ires*,

under the auspices of tlie

Exchange Street

mf

M.

Street, Boston,

THE

FRIENDS OF LIBERTY l

Every^ergon

Goods ?!

Furnishing

and

crude at 12 @

@ 12$c.
Tallow—steady; sales 93.000 lb3 at
Wool—steady with more doing; sales 396,000 lbs.
at 43 @ 60c for domestic fleece; 28c for pulled; 50 @
51c for tubbed ; 45 @ 50c for Noll; 22 @ 29c lor Texas;
18 @ 30c for California; 22c tor Mexican; 40c, currency, for Cape; Mestizo on private terms.
Freights to Liverpool—dull.

ses

49 1-2

Statement

JXJST

Coflce—quie(.

#300,000.

AND

C. & K

OF

Atul a Matlneo Munday, Tueeday and Wednes-lav
Afternoon and Evening, when they will appear in a
new programme,
sepr dut

CONN.

W. D. Little & Co.,
Office

Moscow, Esquimoanx,

-4-

Assets

OF

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS

Financial*
New York, Aug. 31—6 P. M.
Monoy easy at 3 @5 per cent, on call. The Bank

statement on Monday is expected to show a decrease
of $3,000,000 ;n loans, an increase of $2,000,000 m deposits, and $3,n00,0: 0 in legal tenders. Government
strong, dull and unchanged. The balance iu the SubTreasury to- lay was $11G,619,G00.

rou THREE

General Agents,

OF

THE

ed at 28

BLOCK,

.JOBBERS

ers.

Kansas City, Aug. 31.
The cho’era has broken out at St. Marys on
the Missouri, in the Pottawatomie reserve,
Kansas.
St. Lotus, Aug. 31,
A private letter received in California, Misresident of that
a
former
from
last
souri,
week,
place, now liviDg in Northern Texas, says the
negroes in that part of the State had quit work
and gone into camp. They are well armed,
and assert that they are going to take the law
into their own hands.
Richmond, Aug. 31.
An appeal was taken to-day from the Supreme Court of Virginia to the United States
Supreme Court, iu the case of Paul vs. State
of Virginia.
A writ was issued from the
United States Court here returnable at Washington. This is the first case of the kind that
j has
occurred.

JAPANESE

E«

OF THE

Cash

ST.

FINE

■mmuwuu IULLM_

AtfPTlow

THE GRAND EXCURSION

3
FREE

BE-ENGAGEMENT

HARTFORD,

v.vBhi^i

deering hall.

Stock Insurance Company,

Chadboiirn & Kendall,

Commanders of the military districts created under the act of March 2,1867, will make
no appointments to civil office of persons who
have been removed by themselves or their predecessors in command.
By command of Goueral Grant.
E- D. Townsend,
(Signed,)
Assistant Adjutant General.”

your horses

HARTFORD

Live

w

"-•

** »m:&*af^**,

^rrEftTAurMEirrs.

WITH THE

Full

follows:

“Headquarters of the Army, j
Adjutant General’s Office, Aug. 29,1867.)
Special Orders 489.

From Cuba.

-A man named James B.
with committm«
burglary at the
° * of
°*
Wm. H. Bnghnuan or Provideuee rwiidounS
it
time ago, plundering it
ausm?*01"*
1
of when the negroes were driven from the town.
and
J
arreatpS
goods
money, was
of the Loyal League the
day, and taken to Providence by officer Bill- | tfraMinu .assistance
i with vary in ‘.mto wn and renewed the fight
ings last evening. Wood was at one time well
wounded.
A number ol persons
aud.
l
were
circles
in
the Eastern business
known
in that
'-~»±aiii43fL of ft
I general collision
very wealthy.

IfS’

as

"insure

186&

1867.

the matter of removal of rebel officials. Intimations that Hancock would resist Gov. Wells
and Mayor Muuroe in part prompted this order. It creates a decided sensation at the

White House.
The order is in full

_f SfgtrRAKCls

WlgCttLAUfiOtl.

21$.

Chattanooga, TenD., Sept.

There was a destructive fire here last night,
which totally destroyed Webster & Co.’s foundry. Loss $60 000. Pour men wore badly
bruised

Important Order from Oca. Ora at.
Wasuinoiop, Atg. 31.
Gen. Grant this morning issued an important order by which he exercised his control
over the Commanders of Military District* in

^.yag-dtd

Public School Notice.
opening of tlio Public S-hools wkicb ate to
rj’HK
I
ccuji\ the schuol house on Chestnut Street, and
tlio hew school hou*o on Congress Street, is postponed oh nee unt of the delay iu finishing and preparing I he school rooms. Timely notice it the commencement of these schools will re g»ven in all the
<laPy papers of the citr. All other public Schools
Wdl resume their sessions at the regular time. MonNATHAN VKHB,
day. Sept. 2d.
Chairmau of Superintending School Committee.
Portland, Aug. 30. dtf
1

tickets twenty far 91 OOI Hvefar 513 ccuis—
Children between the age. or 4 end 1-, tear veins.
School tickets discontinued.
Westbrook, Way Fares, sin cents » to Mornll's,
ten cents, or twelve tlcbrls for 81.410) to
Woodford’s, eight cents, or alxt* en far $1.00.
Children betweon 4 and 12 years, knlf price—
School tickets discontinued.
Westbrook, Monthly Tickets—one ride each wav,
Morrill's, 83,301 Woodford’s,
except Sundays
m. <2 palmer, sec-y.
eo.go.
Augru*t 27. dtf
—

,.

State of Maine.

undorsigned, appointed Commissioners
THE
examine the condition of the Insane Hospital,
aud

'o

treatment ol the patients therein, by viriue
of a resolve of the last Legislature, will commence
a session tor that
purpose, et said Jlespital, in Augusta, on the thirteenth dav of rext September, at
tea ot the elock A. M., and continue the some irom
day to rtov as long as may bo deemed necessary to
complete said examination: and sll persons having
inlorwation or e'.plsnations to give relating to tho
purposes o. said examination, are respectfully reto teatiiv accordingly.
quested to be pretent and A.
G, JEWETT,
JAMES M. DEERING
JARED FULLER,
August t, 1887. dliHscptl3
the

RcKsj

iWaeblnc. the only
a sewed boot or
to
all kinds, styles and
Adapted
sixes of boots aud shoes. 200 pairs rag be made n-ltli
aiso by one uau, with one machine. In ten bouis.
Theseshoes lake precedence of nil others hi the market, and are nm do substantially nr the eo«i ot peg*'»ging. In use by all the leadingmonnlkctuiers.
chines, with competent men to set them iu operaFar
particular
tion, tumished at one day's notice.
ot license apply to GORDON McKAY, Agent.' Bnlh
16.
Mgsn.,

Hewing
machine iu etflfdeuce bv which
TUB

shoe

can

be made.

■tyet, Reeion,

_A pi

6m_

Sale.
Stock of <irocerie» tor
do business.

GOOD chaiiCQ fat» young man to
nt this oMee, «r No17 Aflnutlcstreet.

A Inquire

Portland, August 26, 1887.

aug26-dt<

1

-=

ss-z

Poeir.v

The Bine Had the Bray.

[“Xlie women of Columbus, Mississippi,
auimati 1 hr nobler sentiments than many of
tbeir sisters, have shown themselves in their
offerings ma le to the memory of the tU;ui.
They strewed flowers alike on the graves of the
C mfoJer.it-! and ot the Nation al soldiers.”—
Keu? York Tribune.]

The Washington Library

Badly, hut not with upbraiding,
The generous deed was
done;
In the siorm of

OX

tho years that are fadin
No braver battle was
won;—
Under the sod and the
dew.
Waiting the judgment day;—
Under the blossoms, the
Blue,
Under the garlands, the
Gray.
more

shall

SHAREHOLDERS!

Wenesday, Sept. 25th, 1867,
AT

war-cry sever,
winding rivor3 be red;
They banish our anger forever
\V hen they laurel the graves of
our dead!
Under the sod and tho
dew,
the
Waiting
judgment day;—
and tears for the
Boye
Blue,
Tears and love for tlie
Gray.
f' M. Finch in September
Atlantic.

Institute,Riverside,K. J.
One Present worth $40,000.
worth

$20,000.
$10,000.

■

One

Present worth
One Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each.
One Present Worth
$18,000.

Miscellany.
Why Churches

Empty.

are so

I wish to suggest atopic for au editorial article in the Register: What is the teason that
attendance at churches eenerally is becoming smaller and smaller,
notwithstanding the great increase ot of poi>utation in ail our cities?
A committee of
clergymen appointed by au Orthodox Conference at Cincinnati a
year or two since, to investigate the cause ot the indilierence about
maJe the
statement
tuat the attendance at thest«*l'nS
churches geneiallv
i» not so

4,5,000 6aCh’

indexed

conclusion as (o the real cause
from a different sfoud-’
obvious enough, and that is the
unreasonably long aermons of the
i Ins may not be a
palatable truth to those
wno labor hard to
produce an elaborate sermon or two
every week. But a le ten of the
you meet the cause of
lueii habitual absence
from church and if
are
they
candid nine of them
will
Jyou 1
is the long,
prosy sermon.
are a restleso
and
people,
alter
a
wee., of active pursuits
will not stand nor sit
out, in a constrained
posture, a commonplace
-ii'.fcth or sermon an hornioug. A familiar
tala or an exhortation of
fifteen minutes,
iin'.i tiic admirable diecoarses
ot the late Dr
Dowell of the Wen Church,
Boston, is sufficient.
rfe always .eft his crowded
audiences
mnyng instead ot loathing.” which is the
art 01
as one

thougn
pmut,

to

®A

outsiders,

u was

For Sale.

THREE
scriber

corner

it

j’?00

V aluablc heal Instate on Commercial Street for Sale.

A

preaching,
\™e.
Cued*actors sa^ £ of letter

Steel-Plate
WORTH MORE

And

preachersand topics and
^ut

X’?. l?e.’

a

a|Uiougu

‘cordial

^

Sion

tneaues,

<

om^a

Mi4xnS’i^
W,ay
perm
tly for preacher,
men
)s
sermons into an noms

who dilute their
length to concentrate
Uu tuouguts mto one of
twenty minutes.
i.e. them tiy it for six
months and their
churches w.U he filled.
w!lolc matter of;sermons needs
reform.
i.. ,ai»
In
late aiwues lu the Londou
Times and iu
3
o>* public
yiasa2in0
worship, the
w
wiiters
tnete is no subject on

say

which

Any

<

FIVE

common remark in

A

h«ally preaJbed

The

re-

mull, post paid,
less

’-epeiiaut.
ouk i uoubt
doubMW
^’i0r
that a
long sermon, to a drowsy
listless uneasy
audience, is tiy legitimate
P"to' Public
worship.—'chriilUm

or

Hooper

ENGRAVINGS.

A writer in the San Francisco
Sunday Mer
cury Burnishes the subjoined information:

10
25

I bad the pleasure of an
the
other evening, to a Peruvian introduction,
lady of the “up-

50
76

per crust and was pariicularly'struck with
the smallness oilier feet and hands.
The

100

brunette, has a “killing eye,” teeth
ao white as pear), and a
voice of rare sweetness, and—what will be decidedly
interesting
tomy male readers-is mistress of a iortunf
a ™,1I,0DShe visits San Francisco
°f observing our manners
and
emto'IfT
customs
and, perhaps, to spend a lew months

will he delivered
Local Agencies, or sout by
egress, as may be ordered.

fo™ale semiuaries. Slie informs
3t!!e,s 01 L,maare noted for their

$0 50

a

amputation of the little toe of each loot.
So
general is the custom that
women think
tha, live toes on each foot many
is a state o!
things
sex.
She also informed
5“10 tlw maile
Peruvian
is
,amou?
surgeon
coming
un
d rancisco, where he
expects to reap
a
110
to very yoimg
ladies
warrants
'*ud
mo?t 2racc,ul foot by
means of the~h'

tr^vln

custom of this kind
prevailed pretty generally
m Paiu some
years ago,
uo

kept

by there™

uf

46 50
oo 00

L.

rpjlKsub criSerwonM rifspe.-ifu

!

n-

lulatfemion of all to ihe uurlts

£

being doubleaction forecj i^V it ",!
fnrtpum:..
be
d I„ D-rn
shale wells.
Is suixn ior
a

or

n

,,

m.'ii,,

pacing

l

IngpiV 4 ue ", Uni'7 '">•* earriajes,
«‘“cs.
Tiavtne th«“ ote. "f

am now

,-£!

of
and
It can be Worked bv a child
Xeftr/rtezet,ha.no
aud
uas-”c "‘ail ,jr Power
rthtue siaafligtsUe pump. one man
<* wafer por
minute, and
•»***£•
,ar°w water f.i.ni CJ u. T» f.

■•udSmta.v1 WfvWvf
»f<

t

sciJa,

ttiSlity.
r ic.tyorconstruction.
*»■ <««:

can

prapareltTn^^i'i110 -$1

water

of Maine, I

For further particulars
Inquire or Town
Agent/-,

WM. A.

or

PEABCE,

ISO Fere Street, t>ar,.r
Plumber, and Dealer iu Hoi ana

Cold*

fflssL Ualt

—

,h*1)081

Anchor

bntrhfbost of Iron used.

Work*!
of all size. and
WuKEr bates, kone

^"Wr^o. I1®

Proprietors

Camden, Sept. 1», 1*6*
-----—

_

LARD
«.,2d&w2n,

A*

aprlMti

oirr

HTBA
F-

war-

*

*«»>

o,,„

FCTA'^ltre.t

Joy, Coi & Co., Philadcliflra.

satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ot

the enterprise conducted by the AYashington
Library ComPWy Will l>e devoted to charitable uses, permission
fc hereby granted to said
Company to conduct such
enterprise exempt Rom all charge, whether from

duty.
K. A.

ROLLINS, Commissioner.

The Association have
appointed as Receiverr,
M.SSI-S. Gilo KG is A. COOKE &
<;o., nil South
Third Street.
Philadelphia, whose well Brown integrity and butiinese experience will beazuflieiew
guarniUoe that the luimcf enirueled
to ihern will l.e
prompt^ applied to the purpose slated.

Philadelphia, pa., May 2o,l$G7.
To the Officers and Member a of the
Washington Library Co., If. 8. BEAD, Secretary.
ftlemcnOn receipt of yonr favor of f he ist.b
hut., notifying us of our appointment a* Receivers
for y sur Company, wc took the liberty Bo submit a
coPy of yonr charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to e ninent
legal authority, and having received bis
ihv. a-able
opin-ioii in regard to Its legality, and sympathizing with the benevolent object of your AssociaHon, viz: the education and maintainance of the orphan ehildi eu of our ivldicrs and sailors of the River side
Institute, we hwe concluded to accept the
ti.-ust, and to use our best effi.rU to promote so
\rorthy an object.
Eespectfully, yours, &c
GKO. A. COOKE & CO.
Address all Inters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE Sc CO.. Bankers,
3< Booth Third Street,
Philadelphia, Pa
Ben-Wera for the Washington Library Co.
GEO. B. DAVIS * CO.
Agents in Portland.

Aug £-cod&w2m

lilfrlii*.8"'?!*’

Also the bes’ qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD
cheap ss the cheap
ROUNDS & CO..
Head Franklin Wharf,Commercial Street.
August 6. dtf

as

Coal stud Wood!
oiler and

1*f8®

Mtned*™01

defiver to all purchases waniiug
or *uuJ* lots* Cargoes of l'lesfi

rcstor d to
perfect health.
For the benefit ot the feeble of
my sex, and io prove
to you that I shall ever I,e grateful for
vour services,
I make this acknowledgment.
remain under tlie greatest
obligation.
J o Dr. f.ivor.
Mas. E. E. GuoVEB.

Lehigh. Bed Ash, White Ash, and
C limb -rland or Smith’s «
oal,

J

r.s

Embracin-r all the iavoriie oeseripiioTis which we
wuri-ant pure as any mined, and will sell at
lowest
market rates.
Also best qualities of

Ri?CKLAXd,

Me., March22.1867.
good of 8uttering humanity I
known that I have been cured
ot catarrh, ot many
years standing, under your
treatment.
lours, &c„
Silas ICallo
n. L
r-.«
ta
tor —I
or the
am anxious to make it

HARD ami SOJf'T WOOD.

i°

One cargo of superior Not* Scotia just received.

..

BOG Ell
j

a

*

st>
1^u,«l:ommercial
4*13m

une

head Merrill’* Wharl.
G. W. GK KEN’S.

Formerly

Cheap

Coal.

pi ice,

SUGASi

Xieliigh,

LOAF

LFJUGFr,

i?or

J

Rockland, Me., May 4,

■

i.

hi,C

Furn&cea.
Cook Stoves, John's TV'tm*
Ranges
Ap>u, JOiamom!, K< <1 Ash, which art tree of all
nn purities and
very nice. Also Fmnbrriand * A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
Iieuigh tump, tor Foundry Use!
For

■frif i ’bau EurtLerm,ort'>
JifW, l81

and.

purchasing.
HAHJj
Delivered

AAO

at

SOFT

any part of the

city

Jpu1,^Jn,,uesrt

tontAKD, May 8,1SC7.
JJear Sir.—It I am under
obligations to any otic it
is to you for youx restoring me
to health. Ever since
,mve suffered from heart
iliseasc, and
}'e:lr?.1 years, every nlglit
almost, r had an
i^Ltkl“.j*51‘kree
wouid not permit mo to lie down for ft-ar
vf“a,."J ®v«*y day was expected to be my

IVOOD

d

No.CO COMMERCIAL ST.,
Iload of Maine Wharf.

SSld
could, nil ot

^7”"

riving.

UV1)*’

300 libls. Extras ami double Exira Springs, just
received.
73,000 Bush, choice No. I Mixed and Yellow
Corn, in store aim in transit.

Dr

BLAKE, JONES & GAGE,
No. 1 Galt Block.
V ay station orders filled at short notice.
Aug. 20. d&w3w

B'

L°WfeST

tw

.I VCKSOA At
CO.,
Hi^h Street Whari, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street.

a

pcid.

A’eic

v

York, April 22,

1807.

hope

yoJS^ify™

L UM11ER,
Wholesale and Xietail.

ing

ure
Iv.ii
yo.u tliat 1 consider myself under
obligations.
one

ro

Ihvr

ind at
midi

officebeeves

28th day of February last—ivhen
you cue rod me as
your patient. A t that time, as for several v-ars
previous, X was scarcely able to waik without the assistance ol some one, or to sit in a chair
without having
some one or some thine for a
support. My condition
was cet tainly a precarious
one, having suffered so
long Irom a spinal disease, affection of tlio lungs and
and
from
an intense remale
kidnevs,
weakness, notwithstanding the medical t eaiment I had during
many months previous to my seeiug you.
But now
the case is diflercut, for I am
fully restored to health.
s ial a ail mysell of
every
opportunity to make this wonderful cure generally known
sotlia the afflicted
may understand that there is yet
hope lortbcm in you
With ,he utmost sincerity I
thank you, and remain
forever,

drawback of S1 75cts in Gold per square
Slates. Apply to

a

St.

Sale.

t!m/ta?"redith?£.1

lOO
Dry Pine Boards,
lOO HI Dry Hemlock Board*,
300 HI Spruce and Cedar
Skinglcs.
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber constantly on hand.
(jgP^Diniensions sawed to order,
^
SMART, Lumber Dealers,
Jy8-q3m
172 Commercial St.
HI

Vours, &c.,

To Db. TLivob.
--.

DR.

MRS. kLLIS WATTS.
►

——

T.

Portland, August 12, 1SC7.

LIVOR’S

Homeopathic Specifies

Island Salt, In

WILLARD.
Commercial Wharf.
<1* f

E. G.

Hiw fllany

Specifics for Diseases peculiar
Females only.
Remedies.

-”>.e.re-M*

of die age of
”">?
who art
*®*b«T w,“ too frequent evacuationsthirty
from theblad?“• »'t«n aiTompanled by a slight smarting or burn*e,i'atJ“n. and weakening the
system In a manner the patient cannot
account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a
ropy sedimont will often be
and
found,
sometimes small particles of setuen or albuinen will appear, or the color will be
of a thin milkUhhDAgnui changing to a dark and turbid appear»te many men who die of
?“'*■
this difficulty
y
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
a rierfect onte in such
rases, and •
fall and healtliy restoration of the
urinarv organs.

eniiC„a.!1.j7a,T?,m
n*«efHOn9 vWho ^*Tinot inPersonally consult the Dr..
mrumer, » descriptnSi of JnJ*/ ,YritIn*’’ ja plaina"Pr°Pr,!,fe
S?S &

Ibrwardtemefflately

bsretu“"d!'??dts"“d.Btr,Ctly
Address:
DR.

Hatliing-

AND

n

Light

xleavy weatfi-

or, and JiEVBlt GET Ot'T OP OUDllK.
1 heso
Loiupass<v> arc now being sent all over the
wotl
1 e necessity l-r a perffc.-t
Com pass ha-been
ul,on which the ingenuH> of eve, y Mnntimo Ration lias been largely but
.-! ent, has caused this
CompaVs to
uieei with
to bat lew Atacrieaa Inventions. It ha s.recently been endorsed in an able
leport ttout ibecnuunttee
“Port-

Congress Sewed Boots. no!??f.r‘oI?.6li1M»Sl.ilc 'k?'"1
WIESE Goods

warranted by us and we autlior.1 ize Dealers to refund the money or gi\e new
Bo*ts win*n returned for any imperfections.
Oar Goo"8 can be obtained at the first class retail
Stores in ibis City and throughout the State. Those
Go(*1:4 are made from the best of Stock and cut from
«he la.frbi patterns,
consequently the price will he a
tTifle ranre than goods of an inferior
quality, and it
ladies wjU r lease notice the lit an<t wearot them
they
Mill bud that “the best is the
cheapest’* in the end.
r

In

are

connection with

our

Manufacturing,

wc

have

a

Jobbing Department!
where

we

keep a lull assortment ot iiegg.-d
all kinds.

work ot

which

we shall sell at the lowert
cose or dozen, and dealers

market prices, by
ordering of us can have

any sizes wanted.
Hale* Room and Itlnnnlhc'ory

Nos. 4S Ac 44 Union St.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
C. H.

BREED.

»ug!4

j. m.

CALDWELL.

eod&wSm

SJAJL.IS.

FIGHT HORSE POWER

Portable Engine.
Enquire of

W. II. PH 11,1.IPS.
No 338 Commercial SI ., loot of Park St.
Portland, Aug 2H,-Uti

Family Cider

and Wine Mills!

subscribers having made arrangements with
the PeekskiH Plow Works are now prepared to
sell their valuable Cider and Wine Mills, at Wholesale and Retail, at manutaetorers prhes.
KENDALL & WHITNEY.
au8d&w2m
Portland, Aug 7,18G7.

THE

in

Dasiel to Choate,

McLbllax,

Cn„.. H, Chase,
Peter Hanka.
J lie Committee conclude tlieir
report bv “recommending it to all sea-going vessels
For sale by
C. H. PARLEY,
Agent tor the State.

?, '/}'■ whi.<jh

NATHAN

eTA^OPnmimt0n'

Also lor sale all kinds ot

iXsiutiettl
tf

2

IiiNtrumeutB.

bawdall
T.ATK

S.

F,

0,,-c

&
new

CO.,
“

ATiddle Street,

°

FURNISHING GOODSl
-ALSO

Broadcloths, Tricots,
have secured
f HUE NOBgE. who wnl
the business as heretofore.

.rlfST

July 1st,

Vestings *
will

as the

the services oi Mr AKcontinue to superintend

RANDALL & CO., 67 Middle st.

1667.-dtf

THE

ready

to

TSKY

make into

Gnrmeuis,

LOWliST

BATE!*.

Tilton

&

ever

viz.,

Invited, and .he one thing so ion| s'mvht
an Eyelet that will not
easily wear out or

more

than

have seen and
eVc> Eyelet.
,!lle, unilcr»ig*ie|l.
used the Starkey
We believe it the best
thing ever invented for the purpose ot bolding Car-

Curtains, and would
recommend it
,.?®®
all Carnage Matters and earnestly
M. Kimball

J.

users:

to
&

302 and 304
o,°;’ Vai.r
“.tC Sfal,,uf:lcrurevs,
Congress
*■ fortUnd,
Me. C. P. Kimball,
Carriage ftauPorll»nd.
Me. Josopli RusLii y’iP‘°b•■‘"rtSfeigb
cJ,^VctMaker, corner oi Congress
•riii’natliBi*e
“
'S1®1'''18'
Poti «t<i, Me. Libhy & Dow. UvS
®

Street Portland,
Th!e,K^re!'S.’P1?-Co,ngress
T homas Wright,
Trimmer,

Me.

Car;rage

Portland,
Carriage Mamifocmrcr, rreble
Stieot, Portland, Me.
ang26d&» 3w

New

Firm, New Goods.

T'H«,ot1!sr8lfne‘1
the flrm

would announce to the

fl,r“ed

nimlof

*

LOCKE, MESERVE
For the transaction ol

&

trade
“«'ler

TRIPS

PltOTPPTwiv
JTEC1luN 111

tlia

RATE SAFE,

U

Falla,

Rail

PER WEEK.

GRAND TRUNK
OF

-By*Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clk.
EATON,

^

SUMMER

“E^rtw^uln
xne west, at

j rranffement t

The

new

been fitted
upai gieat expense with a arge
'numb r oi beautilul State Rooms,

—

...

will

the

a^vl^ita*8
Trains

u»3

8

Auburn,
.Montreal, Quebec, Bangor. WaterriHe,Ac.,at

Jane

BILUI>'qit- Agent.

^

14, IggT-dtf

H

"•

'y'i011
LocalfMam„,iny
superintendent,

Will commence het trips to

tv

PBAKS> AAO

THURSDAY, JUNE 13th,
follows tintfl further notice:
0 “•*

at

1. ’ti"/n,lu

tr*i" leaves Portland for Batb and
f^L’A.!uix*d,
mediate^places 6.13 o’clock P M. dally, and

ntei

>*»'« Fryer’s

4

ln BF»t<=« <or Maine
Ceutial stations are gooil for a
passage on thia line.
Passengers Jiom Bangor, Newport, etc., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills
alter takonly,
Ing the car* on on thia road the Conductor will furlii.h tickets and make the inre the snu:o
to
through
Port laud or Boston as via the Manic Cenlral
load.
Stages tor Rockland connect at Bath; and li r Bel.
'oavn ; daily oi: arrival of (Tain from
B«t m,leivliigjtI,3ilA.
M.; and lor Solon, Anson.
No.ridgewoek, Athens and Mooae Hoad Lake at
Skorhcgan, and for China, Bast and North

o’tlsrk P. *.

Wharl,

Hallfox,

ami

o'clock P. M.

Meals extra.
to L’

‘0n

ut

Bath for Portland ai 0 o’clock A.
M, connecting witn the morning train to Boston.
Furo a* low by tide route to
Watervllle,
Kendal! s Mills and Bangor a* Lewiston,
by tiio Maine Central

CAE LOTT A, J.
Mnstcr> will sail fur
direct, from Galt’s Wharl,

TuowUv at
wilh st»t,J

,**t,0n’

“

T>—-

aPP‘y
«'LUNGS,
AuSmic WhaS,Ta
aprgBdtf_JOHN P0RTE0U3, Agent.
Inland Route.

n4t,at_Af*su?la’

Vassal-

io mi.

Desert_and

at Keudall’slidK,
LTi'o.? Cauaau
r.\.V“lb.0E!
L*®, lJd,y
at Pishon’a
Ferry.

auU

Machias.

MAT(’H, SN|ieiiolrH8«al.

Steamer CITE OF RICHMOND,
-t
y"'4—t-HAB. Dekbuto, master, will leave
Railroad
H
-y *r |Ny\
Wharf, loot of State street,
every Tuodny aud Friday
at 11 o'clock, for Rock*
;™"™**7“”J4TeBlag,
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,
^
'»»?. Castine,
MWbrldge,
Jonesport and Machlasport.
t,fttorniiig, will leave Machiusport every Monday
and
Taareday Morning., at 6 o'clock, touching
arr,vln6 *

S»C0 I PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER

hHeSs?*?e

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.34 A.
M., and 3
M. and 7.00 (Express) P. M.
mo,r
a>ncss "‘1.l AUOl:EB’8 TralD Willleav*
at 6 A. M., and
lyi' ?undu£8excepted,
Saco at 8.08, arriving
in Portland at 0.40.
wil1
Bortiand
fur
le,av" stations at Saco and hkl.
delord and iniermediatc
6.10 P. Jl.
train, with pa*#en£er car attach*
*P,?®**
freight
ed. will leave Portland »i 7.1° A. M. for Saco and
nlU|{’ leav'1 BW,,elord »t
usd Saco
A

connects at Rockland
RaIahdin for Bangor and intermediate
i^lL.ii^ eiUT^n.r,
on the Penobscot Bav and
River.
landings
ty'Baggage checked tlroiigh.
STURDEV ANT, General Agents,
a,
Commercial Street.

P.

siliu
.rJSSo

rSrffr

A[u27dtf_161
Inside Steamboat Line

irada

11*8*40

BANGOR.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

MMHE CrNTRit

a erau

UIUK, BL 31* O CIOCK.
at Tenant’s Harbor

THE

Additions
(SEASON.

tST" THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
EE^” Orders will receive prompt attention.

LOOSE,

7 00

every

Safe' Wednesday coning we.7,
“d ft°“ Bo““-b»
Ita*?SudLCUamJb£rgU
ROSS
and

&

Train iron Bangor ia due at Portland
at 2.IS p
In
seacoi^toronuect with train for boston.
From LcwUtou and Auburn
only,at 8.10 A M

STURDIVANT,

^0RTLAND&ROCHESTER R.R.

MIU.ebhi

1

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and after
l3Kfc|2{j£3 train*
Monday, April M,
will run
a*

has

Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped

or

i

Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in fhe Faco or Breist, Ear
Ache, Dea/bess. Poisoning, Ensipeiaa and luflara*
mation of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it Is not a
certain care, yet hundreds have been relieved
by It
when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken In season
It
will cure Inflammation of the
Bowels, Dysentery
“

£a; SJifJJ

ME8EEVE & 00.

cn to any age or sex with
perfect safety. It has boon
before llio public during the
past nine years, and has
wrought some of tho most
astonlshlug cures. The
proprietor challengos the world to produce Its superior as a remedy. For sale
by all druggists.

Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
.BKT,
Demns Bariies
A' Co.. 21 Park Bow, New York
11,0 tr»‘l«at List Prices.
Co, Wholesale Agents, Portland.

'y*t.K: £L,fl|ps
march26cowlyr

STEAM

▲HD

SOAPS !

SlelodeoE
maxffacTOBY

GOJte,

cursattached"*”*‘Mg'"

I^avo

^

EXTRA.

WILLIAM I*.

FAMILY,
l.

OlihlXK,

CUB.tlllAl. itLIVs,
CRASE’S hATEM,
SOBA.AMI AMERK AX •'A'lTlU.
All ol SUPEKIOKOUALITlKis, in partners
suitable lor the trade and taiudy use.
Importing ilireet our chemicals, aud usin- only the
best materials, and asout goods are
manulaclurcd
under t he personal supervision ol our senior
partner
who has had thirty years practical experience in
the
business, we tlierelore assure tiie public with eon
deuce that we can and wiia turuish the

Beat floods at tha Lowest Prices I
Waving recently enlarged and erected KKW
WORKS, contains all the modern improvements we
are enabled to furnish a
supple ol Nouo. ol’the
Besi <iiinl iiies. adapted to the demand, for P,.
port ami Domestic Cou.iiiiiplloi,.
<P

C!h»(.in»t

«fSK?staR',0<,aS,81t »!

HASTINGS

f s,pair,ns uinl e<l
t!'t° tl.o winds of his former
JL
customers, and the public gene rail v
superior character of his
instruments,

especial?}'

T^e

UPRIGHT ORGANS.

158,V®1].
will Keep

°*
**" ’«

on

Most

land

resemble the upright llano. Is
r«n<PTO an extended notice, lie
a lull assortment of instruments ol

Appioved Styles
ASP

AT

and

Patterns,

—

Price* Within the Kradi of All 1 !
ami trusts that tlic superior excellence of tone, as well
as the excellence 01 his
workmanship, may, as lierctotore, commend him lo the public larofand patronage.
Sepl ember 17.2*ti6.
eod&wtt

Titio.ti.ifci

m#iSSS9Bil5ZS$,,**m°‘
Portland, Apr.. 12,186?y

Union Street
S.

M.

Qort;,
1

*

the Sheriff of Cumberland County
Office
rjTHE
A Is removed back to the New City Building
G. W. PARKER, Sheriff.
Portland, Aug 26, 1867.
au27dlw

Rooms

IN

Portland,

and taken

CHADWICK

HOIJNK,

Near the Stone Church, on Congress street, where
she will examine and prescribe for the sick and in
trance give advice on business matters.

July25)th,

1867._

JySOdtft

NITROUS OXIDE
A safe and

TCENDAV

GAS?
extraction of

AND

FRIDAY

°T

Klmj»aii ft Prince.
Dentist*,

MffCUpp’'

—

Eating House.

KNIGHT,

For merly of Gothic Hal,
Baring Hone,
Would inform his friends and the
public that
he has in connection with

Ma-.

Beni.

E.

lie-opened

a

Ileseltiue,

Saloon tor

GENTLEMEN,

Near the old site, but a few rode below, where rhev
should be pleased to see the Old C stumers and as
mmy now aa may wish to favor us with a call
S. M ..jriGUT,
Bear. E. HasxLTTtm.
Portland, duly 6-d I

Cilass Shades gfc

Standi

JOSEPH STOBY
DeHler ln En8mkl«« Scat.
rmovl'v Pm„rva"v
Brackets, Pifr Slams, Gratfs
mtlli
*°P8* ^nir°ru r and denier in

!u» r loor liles,
S5
Hanging

Kng-

German and French Flower Pot*,
Vases, Parian. Bisque. andBrouzebtaiuetts
*nd Busts. Glass Shades snd Walnut
Stands, Bohemian
mar

and Lava Vasrt and other wares.
U2 TREMONT STREET Studio

Building
BOSTON, Mass.

15d6m

SAM UEL F. COBB,
No. iiSS Conirress Street,

We

“d Melodeons

At the

Paris

WHS,

great

V^OCLD sty

exposition.

I’lauos

exoban^e for

to

tun,* sn?V*T..*w-

COLBY

her patrons, aud the public
Con',nue'10 do

No.

Bonnets,
N.

New.

Rent.

A

I

Street,

Ribbons,

blowers *

B.—But a Ibw sups (tom Free Street

May 7.

dtf

non

bu^>csist*h«

-A Cotton
where can be brand all the late style*
of

prices.

Old Pianos taken in

to

dwJuingh^;*1

And consequently stand a head otthc WORLD in the
manufacture ot PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a \nrge assortment ot other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which 1 can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest

AS?

millTn eky.

First Premium over all Competitors

eet.

-BY—

*"»■*»«•

Lrak*

«fc

Has returned to

Sg”

Windh*al HU!
^

PIANO

Ihr<Mic*lMMit the Slate.

Clairvoyant and Medical Dortrw h.

Eu-5toa’ Bonny-Eagle,

FORTES. Me'oilrans, Organs. Guitars
Violins Banjos, Elut nas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accordeons, Tamhorinet, Flute*, Flaecolets, Picalos, Clarionets, V iolin Bows, »lin,ic
Music stsmis, Drums, Flies, Sheet Music Music'
Books, Violin ami Onitar Strings, Ucere. scones in't
Views. Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages
ing oirsses, Albums, Stationary, Pens Ink ItVSShi
Horssr, Plcinms ana Frames,
y BartVa

ALLTIIK

DANEORTHT

Mrs. E. B.

West Sorhim,

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

GOIiE’S

STEAPfl fiEFiWEO SOAPS!
SOLD
BY

«P. M.
lor

Bomb* r*»?CJ!nt*r?!rl?e-lt

X.l DIES «£

► POPTMUCf
Mb.

-viz:-

EEAT HE

and 4

No. IS

KEFIKKO SOAPS,

xo.

j.is

bam0-;n6A"V.^Tp!0;lia'10,‘
Portland at 12.15

ORGAN

fSA

KfifJLf Ell

lcaTf

TboCS

August 16, 1867,-dtf

63 rr J3

iW7

follows-

Sai° R,Tor for Portland at
C.30 aud 9 00 A.
M., aud J.10 P. M. Leave Portland
‘
B'ver
A. M., 2.0 and 8.18 P. M.
-.V1*. * ° clock train Horn Saco Biver, aud the 3
'raiu“ wi,b »»•
eeriger
«

proved iutallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs,
IT Bruises,
Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in

Side, Back

u

^WllJ NOTES, S«pt.

_Nov. 1,1888

-oh-

tne

5’m’

April 13th,
Portland lor
tills line, al
Auburn only, at
cn

Watervllle and all
^H-FreighUramsfor
dlate stations, leave Portland at 8.23 A. M interne,

l1fferd,fAg,:llt*’ H>Cw,wal StrMt'
»»K.

and all rntcrmedlalc station
d *y’ l°r L*wUton *1;'1

EJaflKStr&SKlKs

shall be

Daily

Bangor

«VI

This steamer will touch

Purchased for Cash

Every Department,

R.^F

ARXAKwEMKKT

0n 8nd ?l*er Monday,
JWBMP-current,
traine will leave

NATURE'S ASSISTANT.

Making

S.®

e-.iM.oe.

-HRm

Soothing and Healing Balsam,

we

ARRANGEMENT,

CsBUMuiiuc Monday, April 13th, 1S6».
Passenger Trains leave Portland lot
at M0 AM~ami a-M p- “•»»-

3?®

Fresh and Desirable Goods!

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

juuelMti

Portland

aieas^mcm^ht®dl“<“Dg’'aUj
Richmond"

TO

lor

Augusia, Juno 10 1st,7.
KF Star and Argus copy.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

April 16,

York during the late severe
depression in
Goods market.
Our stock will be (bund

at-

morn-

eaves

The Steamship

tland, every

car

Line a*},|r?,*MaVin'{

Steamship
Halilux, N. 8.

tor Poi

passenger

Lxprtte Train leaves Augusia daily at 4 P. M.
union, connecting ut Portland with Evening
7 ©’Cock, ami
arriving In Bostoa

tor

4

with

l)0ctoc'|tP0::1“,uJ for *k»wbe*an every
iniat'J7
An

Children 16 Ms.

MTBHDAI, al

Airuagemewl.

ai.drMi““lL

at Penh*’ Island,
fn??lns’’i
Wanitpuehin*
11.15 A.
M. and 5.15
P. M.

Tickets down an I back 25 cis.
Juno 11. dtf

KennebecR.'RT

winner

>«Te Portland at 1 P. M. lor
G&jSSBD all1?r*in3
statioua on this lino, und for Lewis,
WFTB5.
inn and s.aUons on the
Androscoggin Koart. Also
Bango. aud stations on M.iiue Central road.
Portland tor Bath and Augusta ae 8.15 P. M
U° “* PorJa““ at 8-3® A
M., and 5.36

l.care

10iA?.a™nd,S«^.Mr"lk3',“ll,nJ“t
,sla”dtor Port!and
at

rttf

Two through traint Daily between
Boston, Portland
and the Kennebec.

'CUSHINGS ISLANDS
as

1807.

Portland &

GAZELLE

Dir.,tar,

RAH e
aAILK
i,

_Portland, July 13,

tub

STEAMER

jjj r_ M

p*r*n-

For the Islands I

Running

a

Tbe Company are not
responsible tor baggarc to
anyamouut exceeding*60 iu value (aud that
al) unlese notice I* given, and
paid tor al tin rate 11
one passenger for
every *500 additional value.

Egbert

re-

....

Lo.al Train trom

Freight taken as usual,

----J--

shall

ebeckerl after time

"

ae

South Pari* and iutermediate statons, at

-of-

Iu

receh*d

Montreal, Que'*

intermediate sta-

From

»

we

Pari,>

tallows_
From Montreal, Quebec, Lewiston and

season as

excepted.;

Entire New Stock

In New
the Dry

b°

C®“

will arrive

follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Poitland, and India
Wharf, Boston,ove**y day u’7 o'clock, 1\ 3I *'
,(Sunrun

Montreal, Quebec and

M.

A.

tiOTi°f*atT5l45*t’°rM°mb

MONTREAL, having

I he beautiful, staunch and swift
steamer “Hilton
AlJ
Wood, Master, will make her
■■-_^BrS71lUr trlns U U.n»nv I—u._n.n

woa. 54 & 56 MIDDLE
STREET.

daVl^et75e.VwZ.TMnt

AKliANGEMENT.

Mall Train lor Waterri'le,
Bangor,
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.

and superior sea* going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and

■Jff

Opposite Canal National Bank,

November 1st, wheu
n?nT„abo,lt
new and spacioue
store

RAILWAY I

CANADA.

SPUING

move to the

Grand Trunk
on Lake On-

ocon
2*2
Congress St,

Fredericton.

_0.0.

Steamer*

DOES, Maii;i)' uu; Director
•Kaetein Agent Bangor.
under Lonoastar Hall, Portland

Connecting at Eastport with the Steanwr Belle
Brown for St. Andrews, Robbinston and
Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Canada
Railway, lor Woodstock and Houiton stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer Empress for Windsor, Dlaby and Halifax, and with E.
q5N. A. Railway for
Shediac, and with steamer for
*****

Toronto;

Square!

days.

Chambers ICo. 83 Middle
Street,
movM

Meamer to

or

River, passing through the
Ihou^and lalanoa and Rapid* by daylight, to Quo
bee; Grand Trunk Railway, via White Mountain*,
to Portland; together with
many other Licur.ion
Routes. Moals aud Berths included on
Mail
Line Steamers, 1 lire ugh Tickets can beRoyal ed
proem
at all the Principal Ticket Offices fn
New England,
^n y 8 °mc®» No- 22 >
Markat
Bangor
176 Broadway, N. Y.
-'sent,
o J.
r dIii
0.

^JSjMSbteamera
jMslHii.roa^
■iMgMMONPAY,

same

28 00

or Royal Mail Lino
Railway
tarlo and 8t. Lawreuee

On and after
Monday, July tat. (be
of this line will leave HailWharf, foot of State street,every
WEDNESDAY aad FUfDA\, af 5 o’clock P M. lor Easiport and St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Easiport on the

CO,

goneral

a

The well-known

improvement at-'
Sate*, can order ol
Jan 15-aNntwineachflnncwu,.
___■-—-‘■■Her of time.
Notice
ol

HALIFAX.

3»1 Commercial St, 41
I!) Beach Slreo
PORTLAND. MA.ZNK
arch 2tl—dll

_

tached
Fmeiy. Watcrhouso

John,

K

MODERATE PRICE, will
plea*. .all on
lmery «c
Waterhouse,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or al HO Mufibnry
Hired, Boetou.
«r*Secon<I-liaiid Safes taken in exchange for sale
a

St.

AND

ARRANGEMENT.

>^g^LL^Hallli.r,
for! BVBItv

go.
loose and fly off. It will last as
long as ibe best carriage will wear. Knobbing and uisknobblng ouo fifleen hundred tmies, by
way of experiment, made no
visiblo impression upon it. This
Eyelet lits the cou
mon foimof knob now in use.
It has no defect, and
IS perfectly
adapted to new work, mid also to tire repair ol worn knob holes.
Manufacturers’ price J6.00 per gross. Riveting
Punches $1,90 each. Manufactured ami sold
by CT
'-'>•> New Haven, Conn. For stile iu l’ortlanJ h>
JA.HttW BAILEV.

4 o

At

THREE

ITlail

Hew Thing!

\\ holeyulc Cioper*

McFarland,

Of lhcir Sales gave AMPtE
late fire. Parties desiring a

FIRST

SUMMER

i'or Knob Holes in
Carriage Curtains. Starlet’s
Improved Certain Jbigelet. Patented October SO
1M*. D. D. Verrill,
Portland, Assignee.
ah good Ju .ges who have seen or mud
this eye*I 9 lei, it is pronounced
the best tiling of its kind

will

mar“y

Desire to call the attention to the fact
that

-AND—

Cheap
cheapest J

Middle Street,

splendid assortment of all kinds ol

teS*‘AJ.t, GOODS WARRANTED.
emtomers and lota of new one,
WUh Ui“

„

Ready-Made Clothing
Vassirneres and
Which they
Make to Order a.

Tailor,

P. S.—All old

store

,I,V>.» Jjj-Sjj

^P1'

CL.O I HN,
Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,

Which he la
AT

RASOALl,,

Have taken the

No. 87

lor

a

International Steamship Co.
WINDSOR

Return,

a

». LITTLE Sc
CO.,

Eastport, Calai*

17 00

Portland to Detroit and Return, 7a 00
Portland t«» t ‘ucago and Return,
all rail,
40 00
8. Portland to
Chicago and Return,
via Sarnia Line ol'Steamei s. Ineluding Meals and State Rooms, 34 00
10. Portland to Milwaukee and Return-same as No 9.
34 00
Also Bound Trip Ticket*, from Portland
byB.ll or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester A Western, and N.
Y. Central or via Saratoga to
Niagara Kail*: by
Sound Steamers or Railroad to N.w
York: Hudson
River Railroad, or
or Day Line Steamers to
People's
Albany; N. \, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara

Jy3-3m_49} Exchange Street.

DIGBY,

Quebec,

Portland to Quebec aud Reiurn, 18 00
Portland to Niagara Fall and

7.
8.

DIRECT

ol

Has got back to bis Old
Stand,
has

via

5.
6*

*

AbtUfcA-MWOWion.--.-,...^__

IfAlHi; rf-

GOOLH,

Mereliant
Where be

in New

Passenger and Freight Agent.
further information apply to
IV.

IVfilwaakrV.

uml

IEd

P or

I

Railway

Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction lo
Gorham and Return,
$4 50
2. Portland to Gorham and Ret
ft 00
urn,
Portland
to Montreal and Rcuiirn, 15 00
J.
4. Pori land to Montreal and Return

Thla line

same

Trunk

1While n«aniMii.a, Moult eul,Quebec,
Niagara FalU. D< troll, « bicago,

T'okete, State Rooms and Berths can be securAil at
tl.e Agent’s Oflke, corner
Washing!*
Streem, and at the Boston and Providence RaUraad
ue| ot’
GEORGE SHIVEB1CK,

uWl)

Rheumatism from the system,

No. 137

at the

Summer

with marked succors, and l»v i’s timclv use
many of
the diseases that flesh is subject torn! -lit •■c
cheeked
in *he:r commencement, aud the
(hat sweei s
scourge
thousands from our mid-*
every vear nunklfall po»erlcss to tnc ground. Persons afflicted
with a seated
1,rv»ka them of their rest at
night, will
hud immediate relict
by ttc use of this Balsam,
ir.ee oOconls.
reporcd onl- bv I). K.
Mass.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO GeuRoxhury,
501,1 hydruggists Ever) wln-rc.

Eootns open at al1 hours
Sundays and
wtek-davs
Female atteudcnce to wait
upon ladies.

No. 4, Exchange street, Portland.

O. A. WALDEN.

JL-’Ot-c
ONE

r’.
Jao

may

S roe Stock and Rubbers!
the

re

the removal

1SAA°

Grand
To the

Baggage checked through.

FOR

to

to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths
INIheaddition
pi'oprmUjr has Introdnced the Medicated Va-

appointed by the
°r tU0 1“8

W

Colds, Coughs,Sore Throat Croup, Bronchitis,
onsuraptton, Soreness of Lnnt,s, ’Whooping
uoogli, Asthma, and nil Diseases of alike ualU'e
Wherever this medicine busb-cn tested, it has met

£looms ! WOILD

Portland, June, 1867.

Tickets at greatly reduced rates via the

VTi£°.i4the,l8I1™«o™*ri;™
t’ ,M*d*ng
Pier

York.

The Rest Medicine in the World

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.

unsuccessfully
asueces,-ltopvvn

Amboy Railroad

sol.cit lire attention ol tbe trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands ol

Bath, which is very efficacious in
is'01
Scrotula, Humors and

SUMMER EXCURSIONS !

can

and

GRAND

as

.,.»fJSi.
D:’. West's Botanic Balsam,

A

nug24-tf

ISbT.

[IBS3 0,1 and alter Monday, July IS. 1867
for boston. iWHBfcfalni
will run
follow.:lor Lewieton.

especial accommodation.
L)r. ll.'i Electic Renovating Medicines aro
unrivailed m efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
hemale Irregularities. Their action is
and
specific
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of obstructiona after all other remedies have been tried In
vauj.
It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the lew* injurious to the
health, and may be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the
country, with mil direction*

-AT-

French Giovr Half, Pebbled Half, Oiled
Pebbled C*oal aii<l J*»erae Tap fiole
Polish, II =2If' Polish.

aoJ

Electic Medical Injfrmarjj,
TO THE LiAIMES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser,
to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they •wil find
arranged for theii

BAltNVM’S

Ladies, Misses & Children’s

confl'lautial.

J. B. HUG HUS,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble
House,
Portland, Me.
fiar bend a Stomp tor Circular.

JulySldlF

may 1,0 bad *»

^ itchiefs lAqui d
Compass,
on),v :i.lc a«d rHmWe instrun eufc in use.—
tin.--,Compos requii tbut gke, as
tid.v aie
ovf
S„lli!11S
the*
equally superior Tot
oi

men

Middle-Aged Me«.

f5r"riio pamphlet will be handed, free ol chants,
i!'dn0ut I'urchasing one or more of hi* Specific

Oo7,

year*

Thoaraudi Cta Te»U#y to TUt
by Unhappy Experience!
troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
oompiaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youLh.-treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes hut we are consulted l-y one or
more young men with the above
some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as disease,
though thev had
and by their friends are
supposed to
LEI «j"9“mp"on,
have
it. All such cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course of
and in a short time are
treatment,
made to rejoice in perfect health.
Young

DURING

Mis

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Congress Sf. an«l Tolman Place.
dly

SEASON.

IN

Complexion.

and

guide,

Klis Specifics for Discuses common lo
botfc Male and Female.

I

Jersey and Camden

D.

rates.

going by thu "ns to Philadelphia, Bal.!p-“80,,g«i»
aodwashlngton
connect with the New
*“

Abe Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervout
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is eure to fol
low; do not woit for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

And to which

WHICH C0HS1 DKIts

G. H. BREED &

SEEK FOB Ait ANTIDOTE

_

Treasure

medical

day

Street.

Mr ri,F A <.•*., Agents.
tSE Passage Tickets to California Liverpool
Queenttuum and theContinent for sale at the lowest
W

Thursdays and Saturdays.

Have fontliicBce,

accompanied by bis

Household

FOLLETTE.

mak-

Excitative

No. 40 1-2

—

And will occupy

that Baw
Every
the 1.me I wat first brought into me before
your
you to have wrought a miracle in the euro voti
on me.
I remember the day—X beiiove

OO S<lnares Best quality Canada Slates. ParV/U tics building on Ibe Burnt District are en-

treatmcntTiu Sea

2*tfm use of that
indiscriminate
autiquated
and
“oa dannan
4
weapon, the Mercury.

Dry Goods Jobbing Business,

SS

Corner of

>'ob7,

an

Po*tlaud,

in

iZ£80i2r

^ed"“d“y?

j

saved to order.
Building
ISAAC DYER.
No. 9J Union Wbart.
auglltf_

Lumber for

success

a

I.shall never bo thus afflicted again. If X
to go for liolp. I
was, in part,
[ kn»w wkeie
Chipaau to Inclote a note to von,
io5to the benefit
testifying
and good resalts of the medbef’ "’hi e y0U were Lere on a Ti8it‘o
l must say, before I
close, that your mode in adMomoecpaflitc medicines to the manydls
liesh is heir to, has proved not onlv
a benefit tint..
*’ ®
lterlect cure to tlio very many. Alf well
Respectfully yours, &c..
C. D. CHIPMAN,
*°
,3th Strtct> Ncw *»kTo Dr. Livor.
1

120 Acres
Farming Land tor Sa:o,

Apr?0dtt.

,k°ckland,

x

mode°ft eat men t is wonderful.
ArRAR»SlR-,Tour
A
few ot your Homoepathic Powders
havo raised me
whic“ 1 waa “UIined since s“ve“1
ed'
,U“,Sy,irom rheumatism.
V'
months

PJEIlKIftS,

T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial

r

S2ES?f

order at short notice.

these

7/mx..

Jolm*'*00’

,SSSffTMi
nlatm’.tiw Ha

gerous

YORK CEN

SHORE Rail Rbatls, or rta Suspen
♦ Niagara Falls by the CHEAT WESTERN Rail Road, to
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE,
Lacrosse, St Paul,Rock Islaml and all north western
i LE V BLAND. t OLUMBUS. If
ST,,*?®
rthe
CINCINNATI or BELLE FONTAINE Rail Rocal
Ltnes to CINCINNATI, Louisville.
Indianapolis,
Casro, St Louts, Memphis, Vicksburg; Ntio Orleans
the GREAT
UNION PACIFIC Rail Road Irotn ronnctl BlutfV,
or Omaha to Denver < it %, Colei ado,
Nevada,
IDAHO, and all oilier important points.
FOR SALE at the Only UNION TICKET OFFICE

NEW YORK VUBR1ST0L,R.I.

of

South and North- West

f 1 ievelantl9by the, NL\V
V?A’/Wal°
TRAL,tf LAKE

The New Bristol Line

ft*
May 4, 1867.

for years. I must con less that
and..nu3lt
lt
niadc to .all previous
B* SU0C88,sfnI,y
medical 5?10?
treatment
was of no avail
t our well
chosen remedies. With four little agains-.
powders you cured
my cough and relieved me of mv night sweats
Yours, &c.,
Mas. E~ A. Merkow,
Grace street.

JCaths, siiiugfles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

on

a

iioods0Meaclmi.?s.lllC
m<~

hand for delivery, the

IfifcES5™1014 C°AL’

e

obligiHannah F. Shaw,
f,m °‘
bhaW &

ate you "l*11 ^0
vonlinti
J
RratrU
in
fur tough, from which I suttwill trfat P?

__

to

mist buccc'sfhllv

lor

Co, Dry
To Dr. J. Livor.

N. B.

rj'HE tmdersigiied have on

was

h«
lie liad the.

SACKS best Cali fornia Flour.
Also, the choicest brands ot St. Louis
new Wheat, in store and constantly arJ

MARKET

which, however,

did not mention
a« Wherever 1)0

'kanks be “oSrSS
bid\.by my
a|li,,s:- otBurprivilege
securing your services
°°uld
have lived «P
this time.
V01
WiI shall
Z)lt‘1
forever remain under the greatest

Flour and Coin,
rlour from

be UDJUbt k J

West,

VI* Bouton and V. Y. City, and the ERIE. ATLANTIC HR EAT WEITERX, or
PENNS YL VANlA CENTRAL RAILROADS or via Boston Ai-

'*nd their <'to the
Bt?aramsC9asrLr.<i',nC“,-ii0
? MlrPM°n the day’that they

■■

Tickets

TO THB

^■Sftvifsgspa®'.*

Hekwxtta Hjunkwater.

Kail(itil», McAllister & to.,
nuiyjdtf

ami

_

,,

short notice.

at

Youk, March 21,1867.

1867.
V Itismyauiy to humanity to make it
Public taut you hav'* waved niy life will’ll every one
who Knew my sufferings fle3paiio*l thereof.
Among
t,,e very many that have surtcred as
X did from cancer
"f the breast, and who have died
from tlie treatment
such wisoae.es usually receive at tlie
hands of physic‘a*la
generally, many indeed might be alive to-day.
u*'1 tUo Pri'ilcgo of vour skillful
•
1
it to you to state
Consider myself under tho greatest
nhli
*°r
in
attending
case,
tbougli I was not able to pay you >our tuil my
tee,
shall ever pray ter your welfare.
lth lhe latest regard tor
you, I remain ymrs, &c.,
<..■.

...

Co.

,,

WOrv-’

$7.

vV otCfe?£»°5 01icl
mcp CIIKHTUrCT COAL
ton» delivered at any part of tlie
:
Also forf*er,
sale ai the lowest market
City. aAf**v
OlO

New

L‘ or, Rockland:—l consider it mv
duty to you
aud thousands ot others
suffering, as l" did, from a
diseased throat and lungs, to
acKnowiedge
publicly
that I was cured under your
treatment, and made
t0
wt,lch was »ot capable of
doing
since 1863.
Yours truly,
A. E. Boynton.

OKi'BANG,

or

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tshabduv Deparjment.
I
ashington, T> C.. April r?, 8C7. J
Internal Revenue:
Having received

other

Anti ararrnntetl to «iveperfect
hhti.fnrtian.

&0BSET8,
Ladies’ k (Milieu's L'iideri!aiiiiels,

HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New
Jersey
HON. W. W. AVARS, New
Jersey.

or

Onr

order,

HOOP 3XI1TS AND

Ex-Chief Cftnncr U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDceds.
Phil t., Pennsylvania.

•pedal tax

are on

IIOSJEliy AND GLOVES,

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. 7jEWISR. BROOM ALL,

Gen

w

CAMDEN

20 £AsW

S.

AN

JhiBijs

7.65

i

...

Submvr^etl

Aiy

u

a

Maine.

deceased Soldiers and Seamen

Board of Trustees consists of the
following
well known citizens of
Pennsylvania and New Jersey

Office of

eP>e,Fsl!od0nih,1?s,rialmcnt

$8,50
■

t0 flve '"""tof! pounds.
rnA{Vl4°.
,'1,T'n1class,
ils
ail first
prepared In the bestnl
Co

but express my highest re.services. For more thau 12
years, without any favorable result whatever, I have
of mo,t cunnoot physicians ot noth the larger and smaller
cities in this
country, for an ailing with which the
bet-of my sex are aflT.ctcd, and thereby groalcr n. m
compelled to
endure a miserable existence
through Hie. Thus, as
it appeared, without a chance
lor help, my friends
and myself despaired of
my life, in fact, 1 did not
care how soon It wotild
end, as wiih It my sufferings
would terminate. But, thank
Heaven, there was
one chance yet for me!
Having heal’d of certain
cures you made m tide
and vicinity, I deterplace
mined on trying your skill,
which I did on the 27lhot
,lay 1 'va“ entered as one ot your
ft18never
patients I shall
lorgct that day, for it inspired
me with hopes as 1 never was
before. I had the most
implicit confidence in your ability to ewe me ami
flie many and varied questions yon asked
me, to’uchlnc my illness, seem d but to confirm mejn this
bchef. And stive enough on the 1-t of
last I
January
to
realize
a tavorable
bega
ever since there
chauge;
has been a steady gaining, and such is
the progress
of mv improvement now
that, beyond he least doubt,
I shall soon be

Throug-li

The flue steamers DIRIGO, FRANwill,
Inst, ami until
BHQBS^^Bmrther notice, run ai follows:
Leave Gilt’s Wharf, Poitland. every Wedneeday,
Thursday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P.M., and leave
Pier 38 East River, New York, every Monday, Wedday and Saturday at 4 o’clock P. M.
1 he Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the mo t
eiicedy sale and comfortable route lor travellers be1"“” ?,e7, *otk »«d Maine. Passage. Instate Room
Mcalaoatra.
i'„ ,Cablu Passaec $8.00.
b* lhl» ""e toandtromMou
trraTiimf" =<led
Bau*or’ Bath, Augusta, Kasl port and
St.
m

MHl CHESAPEAKE,
'f'jfeAand after the 2M

~

SB9B

T O TR*M VEjhjEJUS.

leavePortiand?

OB
»

J-E. COE, Esq.

.\MEUlCAN

2,000 Pounds,
**
1,900
«
1,800

affilcSE? .7***

Ss

l>ear Sir.—I cannot
gard lor your medical

part of the City, viz:

Portland

Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,

THE

at any

Cadiz anil Turks
LIVERPOOL,
bond
duty paid, for sale by

St,

INSTITUTE,

Cooking Sloves

the following prices,

at

D liv.red

TESTIMONIALS.

Salt, Salt, Salt!

Congress

The

Every Family Needs.

nrnaces, Ranges &

byP

Qpj*

CaaiUu ti the Habile.
Evert intelligent and thinking person must knoa
..
r*
„
■*
reIPe<,,e9 *l:i,n[efi out for general use sliould have
nci efficacy established
by well tested experience in
the Lands ot a
dti
educated physician, whose
regularly
preiKuatory studies fit him lor all the duties he roust
fuifll, yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, punwrting to be the best in the
world.
h»i always injurious.
"°J; °"'y
The unfortunate
sliould be PARTioolab In selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrorertisyphilitic patient* arc made miserable with m*n3r1
ruined constitutions bv maltreatment
Fare—Cabin $5; Deck $4.
pl|ysl!:l:>,,« ln general practice; for
Tf™
hV the best svpiiilogranhera'o.ai fh ,tu'ly
7* \y ronrM,e'l
Cars leave the Depot of the Boston and
-«r—1>
management of theBe com#
"*•,
Providence Ballroad, Pleasant street,
the whole time of those who I
?hould engross
MS^tBEC
would be competent ami
da
lv
Sundays
successful in their treatexcepted, at 5.30 P.M., for steamer
PROVIDENCE, Capt. benjamin M. Shnmons on
general practltnj'.sr11
,l?e inexpericucednor
»»d Middays, for summer
time to makopportunity
>OnwJfre^T.Pg;neither
BRIsTof Capt.
himselt acquainted with
their iiatholoin- commonly
?""3
Benjamin B. Brayton, on Tues-

o

St.

w,
P

United States

Of

assortthem tlie

S. U. STEVE*S .c- CO.,
Jyl0eod3m_Evans Building, 145 Middle
t
isrei

6000

UENRy GORMAN, Esq.

What

largest

manufacturers’ Lowest Cash Prices
BF’Old Pianos taken tu exchange.

23 50

Offlcuho'irs from 8 to 12 A M, and from 2 to
6P M
Ey Prlviite consultation from 7 to » P JM.
adv'ce to the
free of charge
MctiicuJ
®
lroD\ 8 to
1) A M. and from 5 to Cpoor,
P M.
*--_-

1

Which is causing bo lunch oxcitemont throughout
the country.
We have also a full selection from many other celebrated makers, which we are selling at

Situate at Riverside, Burlington
County, New
Jersey, is founded for the i>uipose of gratuitously

educating the sons

The

88

SUITABLE TOE

titled to

“Weber” Piano!

Famous

Local AGEN1S WANTIID
throughout the United

of the

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

Canada Slate lor Sale.

st.

Piano -Fortes,
State, among

th**ro?dc?s8ioF U1* di8p1Ue ninutolv as’possible*
tenfroi^ dCr8 lOT Bemed W11 reo'!lve Prompt at-

are now

on

SPLENDID

States.

£ecret be>ng that the
fn&y
t“mVtW
eft>the
infants
of the lemale
sex undergo as
rule j

Kxclmu{;(‘

offered in the

wdth'medicines11086

!

coal:

Goods !

Furnishing

Direct from tho manufactories,

hon,

the Duml’-

°U

Notice

Particular

i

ment ever

&

J.td«I>-lBEAnUEEor
Fhi^iif^!,4SAldl.“cctiS8aTJr

material

aug 26d3w

is a

THE R1VERS1DK

FBinrcK

-FVrtla^. /^01^ ZmUdl£<*t'

—AND—

130

REMED&s' rcn»rtL|U dl??re'R AuMCKOPAThFo
purchaser!
iLmselves'ot

liave on hand for delivery the
tui,ei'ior

Hear the Preble
House,
he can be consulted
privately >»,i xti,
the utmost confidence
the
** ’1
hours daily, and from I A. M. to g p M
Dr. H. addresses those who are eufTerlna under
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether
Impure connection or the tenihle vice or self-shmyT
Devoting his entire time to tliat particular hranchoi
the medical profession, he leels warranted In Qdakanteei.no a Cube in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently conlrocted,entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT COKE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tort of ills long-standing and well-earn-vi reputation
furnishing su ttciert assurance of his skii! and success.

committed an excess oi »ny kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the
ing rebuke ot misplaced confidence in m.uurer sting-

Dv lllm according to tho rules
II A LrS,S--.! !ex^arc'1
tlie blunder of
of.
4,R-in quantities
llomceomthv
which he will sell
to suit tho
A. ide Iron) this, he will be
prepared 1o rccommodste those who desirealways
to avail
bis well-known
HOMCEOPATHIC SPECIFIES
ytbicb will always be accompanied by his HGI'sf’
MK1*1CAL GUIDE, apamiu,orI®ation to comprehend
the di. ease, and a simple, yet
ado ,uatc direction tor
aamlnMsriag the appropri ate lemedy. In the absence ot the
Dr., some person will be at the oliice to
th<U C°m8 to BU>’p,y ‘'‘c-selvcs

Coal!

~NEW~Y0RR

TRI-WEEKLY LIME.

Preble Street,

»»j*

_A

private medical rooms,
No. 14

All who have

ter, &C..&C.

One Thousand Oords Hard and
Soft Wood.

We

“>

_••

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

7,b',:b

August 23d to the 3«th of the same,
Sept. 34 ill to the I at day of Oct

Kidney., Heart, Liver,
Spine, Throal nnil Lungs, Calurrb,
Female Weaknesses,
Epilepsy,
S». Vitus Dunce,
Piles,
Rheumatism, Can-

M,

per

Plank, Shingles and Scantling ot all sizes
BOARDS,
hand.
constantly

our

shares w ith Engravings,
shores with Engravings,
shares with Engraving--,
shares with Engravings,
shores with Engravings,

fPUE

Ac Eaton’s

FURNITURE,

“?ery

Dieeam. of the

Aug29-d3w&wlt*

re-

Wo. 6,

IS B O W N

Cal, Coal,
undersigned

DEALERS IK

Souse

Congress St., Boom

From 0;t. 26th to the 1st ul
Nov.
From Nov. 26th to the 3d of Dec.
From Dec. 2"th to the 1st of Jan.
1663.

In Gorham, ou’y
rai'es thorn Portland. Well wooded and
watered. Cuts about 40 ions hay
Will be sold on
favorable terms, apply to W. li. Jorris, Real Estate
Pori
land
Agent,

STYLE,

eit./o*

.olUce, which is situated

an

momh,htLndaysbbef„TdUes^‘nat<il
£'fo7low.;ln
From

Lumber and Coal.

Just Received at

$20, either by PostOfflce orders or in a registered
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts should be sent
by draft or express.

About Small Veet.

Hole at $30.00

"
W
Aug 29-dlw

Window Shades, GOOD
eight

to

hired

--BY--

CHEAP

How to Oblnia Share* and
EngravingsSend orders to ns by ma l, enclos'ng from $1 to

jfei/igtou

For

_,.,

I* EVERY

301 1-2

Southern Pine Timber

pr.9dif

re-

ne

•elected'nle

tttHe accordingly

Office Smith's
building, bead Smith’s Wliarl.
August 29. eod>w

Bargain.

halt of a n~*w double houso on Cumberhind Street, above Ca?co. This
property is otfere
an extremely low price for a few
days, the person contemplating a change in business.
G. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate Agents, No. 1 Morton Block.
August 28. dlw

Engravings and Certificates

each subscriber at

a

^'tutes in
T,na""e
,0r°',C 01
“0

BBSS.
1

J™1"

i't f
o!Ufound
rnn‘1' the

Ih’ai I o

„o

JOSEPH H.POOR, .h^ew^areaC^’w^h^1181™

on Union street
H. DOLAN,
237 Fore Street.

.Portland, by

'*

The Price,
Quality or Condition of the
Coal when Delivered.

or

MOne

POCAHONTAS,”

socieHis bearers
H|S
steadily fell off lex-

VERY desirable lot ot land

For Sale at

and Five Certificates of
Stock, entitling them to
Five Presents.
to

lady

DOLLAR

Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall
eelvo tlie large and splendid Steel Plate
of
“THE MARRIAGE OF

part

For sale*

Mother.”

pel son

a

maySidtf

uOtli._

2.—

entitling

meth0d>

rather>

May

leistr
Argus copy.
No.

lease

1.1-actice became

rrom

Commercial Street to
Lease.
subscribe! is desirous of improving his lots

the whole for a ternnof years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for luauaikcturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will he received by E. E. UPHAM, or
the subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.

Four Presents.

bom®fr°m church that no one could
tell wbat really was tbe
distinct subjwt o

Bn“l

on

York,

0Pmm,n?s ago.^'lJocW’S'am. a.b,,ut
extended

have been tried.lt
the high char-

proving
C<^

°f

"thave

on

THE Commercial street, and will

A

“THE PERILS OF OU It
FOREFATHERS,”
and Four Certificates of Stock,
them

an

a

ion

Land

Formerly from

[,,-

PORTLAND AND

ifldng'from

livor,

•

VVeJccep

offlcc._aug7dtf

tho Revolution.”

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
Any person paying FOUR DODLARS shall
ceive the large and beautiful steel Plato of

as

ol

T) U

constantly on hand a mil assortment ol
Choice l amily Coni.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us
a call before

jtf

grocery and provisstore, in a good location, now doing a good
business. For further particulars inquire at iliis
1.

“HOME FROM THE WAR
and Three Certificates of Stock,
beeoming entitled
to Three Presents.

with intellffihearemUrCbiWaSt?*!nfiIled
hearers, but
he preached without

Proprietor.

sc.

sale,

THE stock and fixtures

person

paying THREE DOLLARS will
ceive the heantilul Steel Plate of

my thoughts a society over
wWb an alHucnt mind a id
“fWniVi?*0^’
“fluent delivery” was settled
five or six years

£ S‘
rLi
^h’

r or

three dollar engravings.

.IbaIe now

to

Hanson* dov, .1 j Lmoo
Kryeburg, Sept. m», Jb«c

Or

led to Two Presents.

Any

^pufarlLing

a

Early Dayi

of

No. 1.—“Washington’s
Courtship.”
“Washington’s Last Interview with his

Sl?l,tb«

was

One Dollar.

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

SrjT,3^'

dUurted°n£dWitth0Ut
walking ifnd l

For full particulars inquire oi
HORATIO 3GOTHBT,

paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
oitberof the following fine Steel Plates, at
choice,
and Two Certificates of
Stock, thus becoming entit-

from an eduN“w»iu tbe geue^al diffu°n of education and
intelligence, there are
communities where the averU?', ma,ny
bearers « not about as well informed as the average of their
The good attendance at all our preachers.
vesper services, where a formal sermon is generally dis
pensid with, shows how the

sermons were seldom Jess
than

■ie1Si1'_

Valuable Hotel ’Property for Sale.
rriHE O.xtcrd House, pleasantly situated in the vili
lugeoi Kryoburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ottered for sale at a bargain, il applied i'or soon.
Tlie House is large, in goad repair, wild turniture
and hxluros throughout, logctlerwith all neeesear0 thudding-:.

Present in (he GREAT DISTRIBUTION.
ONE DOLLAR ESGRAV1NG3.

or, the

so

composTion

notes, his

a

No. 1.—-“My Child I My Child!” No.
2.—“They’re
Saved! They’ro Saved!" No. 3.—“Old
Sevenly-six;

and on which niiie-t< ntlis use!esa*y
ol the public are so
profoundly indifferent, as in the
ot sermons; they are all too
long. Of course
there are exceptions to this
general view
when occasional discourses on
some strikmg topic of the hour will bear more eiaoora
elaboration by really able men.
Tbe state ot tbe world is
very different
from what it was two or three
centuries ago
when the great mass of the
people were ienownt and needed
instruction

ligent

THE

Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
Uo same 40 <** local
Agents, will receive immediately a fin? Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring
ono

exuded!

“';,Cr'.CikrUal )abor ,s

Farm tor Sale.

Distribution!

Subscription

<frc., may excite a temi c°D'7
tofl11 tbe chorclcs

W,'V

TUAN

also insures to the holder

ft to Koto sr, the same
& o.
j. l.ROWNE,
10 slate street.

ir, acres, more or less, situated within 11 miles
the Post Orticc, r.f Portland, bounded on the
west beyond the Westbrook Alms House
farm,
and continuing down to thceaual on the lower side.
It is a very lilting place tor a mart et
or a
garden,
beautiful place for a private residence, as there L a
splendid orchard ; a very high state of cultivaiton,
on the farm.
Tin rnrm cuts about 45 tons of
bay; it
lias been vary well manured for the last tun years
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also lias a very good bnm, and i- insured or
$500. It
would bo very eon.cniom lor a splendid biick
yard,
as there is air. amount ul brick
man rial on the
Pcrfltt tide guaranteed.
pi emeses.
For lorther
paniculate enquire of
IJ.3iOI.AX
237 Fore street, Portland.

Engraving

RETAIL

Noble

If.

Commercial

on

OKoi
road

CBRTIEICATE,

In the Great

to add that “seats
the machinery of

£7..777
h
juseo, circus tents,

extending rid

it

a

PRESENT

[ol Dickens’s
writing.

theatre

the

AT

COST OE

1.

ot *v

beautiful

**** above statement
y
as

street and

occupied by D
Apple to

-1,ms*;,c“Us

„.

LOT of land about 52 Ifect front

now

f

tell

toriert brick liouse No. 30 on High Street,
of Pleasant, now occupied bv (be sub-

Bockland l

that meots

Very favorably dealt with

Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore citreci,
corner of Pearl
opposite the Custom House, wiili
cd rools, the rear on Wharf Street
partition wa
tour stones, with cellars. For terms aud
particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, Aprd 3, 1807. Ulf

preache's,

f'te? ?0u:?tt1ntlante

BARSTOW.
on the premises.

G. It.

Jy20dtf

"non

Each Certificate ot Stock is
accompanied with

"

and,

itfo'

a.taJw.,-

•-•

<Uh»» »O0MDiT BIS

WHERE

Portland, Bangor

Purchasers liuying Large JLots

half story house, situated in

a

Apply to

Valued at
’tS
Valued at
a Sa
Valued at
200 eacb’,
OOO
Valued at
175 each
vS??
Valued at
loo each’
11 o’po
Valued at
75eaob
Presents, Valued at 50 each.
506
Tlie remainin'.' Presents consist
ot articles .-.l uts and

large in tout place now as it was in
although the population has
than lour (old.
They, 0l course, could
come to uo
lAi ),

more

is of a quality
wants and demands lor

theVebult.at

been

Cape Elizabeth, near tbeConzregwtional Mcetir>g Housj, nearly new, with four finished
•vo unfinished rooms, and one acre of
land, is
offered for sale at a bargain.

,’0’0(S

300 each.
250 each,
225 each

and

one

«g
J’ZK

jgffltjsassass;

undersigned,
the

In many cases where
sample^
gives much satisfaction; thus

1

AT

General Domestic Purposes I

House._jysudtf
House f’oi* Sale.

*?a'Z

9Presents, Valnoilat lrnoeach’
Valued at
500 each,
Valued at

20 Presents,
10 Present
9 Presents.
20 Presents,
55 Presents,
50 Presents,
no Presents,
20 Presents,
10

ior

One of the Finest Residences
in Gorham,
Now occupied by M^or Maun i s offered for sale. The house is two
storle
thoroughly finished inside
and out, and in situation is unsurpassed in that
beauitful village.-—'I'he lot is Large, upon which is
fruit trees of various kinds, shruberry, &c.
A nice
spring of excellent water is bandy to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. It also has a fine stable, l hls
excellent property will commend itself to
any man
who lain want of a pleasant home within 30 minutes
ride of Portland.
For further particulars
enquire of W, H. Jerris, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad
Office, Opposite
Preble

The

Present

Timber Limits
Sale.

%uun.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

One

offered by the

DRl.BBtOHfeB

Healing Institutes!

Supply of Coal,

Genteel Residence tor Sale in (Jor-

OR AT

.the

Purchasing

UTOR’S

fro Mm 0 PA THIC

their

Locust mountain Coal

THE

PUESEJVTS,

I>R.

will boar in mind that tha

augl5dlf

undersigned Is authorized to sell, on most favorable terms, FIVE LIMITS, containing two
hundred and eighty square miles, on the R'ver I)umoine (one of the great tributaries ot the Ottawa),
which, from recent surveys, is found to coutain an
immense growth of White and Red Pine, and
which,
in point ot quantity aud quality, cannot be surpassed In all the Pine Territories on the Upper Ot'awa.
a
careful
Upon
estimation, by competent surveyors, they vive the following amount of standard logs
upon each square mile, that is, an average of seventeen thousand logs to the square mile, making, at a
moderate estimate, four million two hundred thousand logs, with ample allowance for any part of the
limits tnat may be covered by water or swamps.
Maps of the property and any further particulars
may he had of the Ageut.
Terms ot payment very liberal.
WILLIAM* PARKER,
aug7dlm*_Ottawa Hotel, Montreal.

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

THE

Congress Place.

Crown Land

WILL DISTRIBUTE

Ijy

No. 10

at

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House,
Portlaml.
augl2dCw*

Accordance with ito ProrUious,

So, when the summer calleth,
On forest and field of grain
With an equal murmur falleth
The cooling drip of the rain;—
Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgment day;—
Wet with rain, the Blue;
Wet with rain, the Gray.

augl7-d3w

or(fcr* Price$3,500. AoplMoW.H.

Comp’y

▲Xl> IN

all;

sod and the dew,
Waitiug the judgment day ;—
Broidered with gold, the Blue;
Mellowed with gold, tho Gray.

W. H. JERBIS.

to

only ihree minutes walk from depot, containing 25 acres wood, 25
'. —mowing,
and J5 acres pasture;
abundance of excellent
water; niee new 1^ sto*y
house, thoroughly finished, containing 11 rooms;
good barn 30 by 60, painted and lias a cupola; lias
wood-shed. ca:rlage house, work
shop and benoiv,

JBy Virtue of their Charier,

splendor

Fine elm trees in irunt.

Nice Farm for sale Low.
In Cumberland, eight mile* from
Portland, very pie .sanlly situated,

18«T.

-—-———

*4ouc4li impartially tender,
'"r\
On the blossoms
for

Or the

cation

One Dollar.

Subscription

W.

Apply
H. .iEltElS.

Fine T.ot on Cross Street for Sale
Wins/tAAA SQUARE feet of land adjoining
fJv/Uv/ low’s Macldue Shop. Said lot Is very
desirable, and can be bought Immediately on appli-

——-

sun-rays fall,

No

ONE
three houses.

or

Apply

Winter

near

Fine Corner Lot for Sale.
of the best lots on Cumberland street, near
the City Hal!, 54 by 105 feet. Excellent lot for two

I near pern ted by the Slate oflVew Jersey,

-—

l7j

OOA

Parties about

House for Sale

Price S3,000.

soft water.
aug23d2w*
and

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans,

From the silence of sorrowful hours
The desolate mourners go,
Lovingly laden with flowers
Alike lor the friend and the
foe;Under the sod and the
dew,
Waiting the judgment day
Under the roses, the
Blue;
Under the lilies, the
Gray.

blooming

Au.23 d2w

Cumberland
Mavo Street,
LOCATED
Street, having eight finished Booms, and plenty
to
of hard

Eilucating Gratuitously

O OAI

a

.mm*"

S*»A!«5R».

»
— m»+"

D.T. CHASE.

Wharf._
New 1 wo Story

Hiverside Institute!

—

i ..it

MlttlCAie

w
For
lease, Stores numbered 7, 8, 9. and 10,

on

April 8th,

Lf

house hi the Western
bc5''P» °fthe City. Address through the ’. O.
aescribing the promises, the location, the size of the
lot, and the lowest price lor cash,

Long

chariored by Ibe Slate r>f 1'euntylvinia and Organized In aid of the

For

wTj.'..

■—

Wa

v
n
N.B

PHILADELPHIA.

These in the rollings of glory,
Those in the gloom of defeat,
All with the batik-blood gory,
III the dusk of eternity meet;—
Under the sod and tue dew.
Waiting the judgment day;Under the laurel, the Blue;
Under thn willow, the Gray.

tne

Library

COMPANY,

1h

V-*W.»

House Wanted.

Washington

By the flow of the inland river,
h ''i- e tlndleet* of iron have
(led,
Where the blades of the
grave-grass quiver.
Asleep are the ranks of the dead;—
Under the soil and the dew,
Waiting I he judgment day;—
Under the oue, the Blue;
Under the other, the Gray.

Umler

-C^ifc-TJWl1—-

S*AL ClWAVto.

THE
ale

60 ™1411 an
equal
The morning

7.J —f***""*—■

StSBeBLLAAEVt'B.

•

*

<Vc.

__

“JJSsTa^vDf^.*® *o5n[£jl‘VHBIl»«,

wade arrangement * wifi;
ol established

c^KI^L ♦ CO., have
8ri Architect
reputation m/i W 1
Architecture with tbeir
on
l\l ^iire carry
ties intending to
as Kngineor*.
J**rImihi
sfflee. No. 100
lo call at their
'pr.ted examine
elexaplans 01
d°J*»»nd
‘D*1
che», banks,
hnlldings, +c.
stores, bloc la of

Conurel

Auri ho,rC*it'

